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FOREWORD

.
; .,

The formation of the' United States EnVironmental Protection Agency marked anew era.olenvironinental
awareness in America. This Agency's gopls aie national in scope and encompass broad respOnsibility in the
area of air and water pollution, solid wastes, pesticides,-noise, and radiation.,A vital part of EPA's national
water pollution control 'effort is the constant development and 'dissemination of new technology for
pollution crtrol.

.

*.

. The, purpose of this-manual is to provide guidance to manufacturers initiating or upgrading wastewater
monitoring ',programs. It is recognized that there are a number of analytical standards and texts available
for specialists in the analysis of wastewater. It is the intent of this Manual to present information on the
cornillete scope of wastewater monitoring in a form which can be readily used by managers, engineers, and, r,
scientists who, although thoroughly familiar with manufacturing processes; have not previously specialized
in water pollution control.

.
. . -

Monitoring is an extremely rapidly developing field, and innovative changes are continual: While this
manual represents the best judgement of 'the, printing, it must be realized that subsequent 'developments
may have improved the area of application ofmany techniques.

,Also, applicabiltly of many's'arnpiers: instruments, and analytical techniques is strongly dependent upon
The type of wastewater beingmOnitored. This manual,,therefore, must be recognized as a guide to allow
the user to arrive quickly at the point where decisions on his specific waste can be made. The manuals not
intended to be re tory or to restrict the innovation which has characterized thiS field over the past
few years.

/
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ABSTRACT

for industrial wastewater monitoring comprises a compilation of information for ,use and
ning, executing and continuing a program of industrial waste monitoring. Philosophy of
, planning, sampling, measuring,and analysis, is presented for familiarization by industrial

fficient detail is,given for those who wish to explore more deeply some,of the practical
cts of any of, the phases of a monitoring program. A logical procedure:is suggested and

9.
-directi those responsible for industrial plant waste control programs: Automated sampling,
measurit ytical delikels are described, and methods of use outlined. Manual procedures and
non-autom thods are likewise presented. Use of the collected data is discussed. Special
considerations industrial7municipal joint treatment are briefly described.. Numerous references are
included for The reader who needs more detailed information on special tests, equipment or procedures,
necessary fo 4403i4essful conduct of a monitoring program.

Thiemanual resented as' helpful guidance only, and is not a regulatory document.
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1.1 General

Chapter. 1

INTRODUCcION

.% . . .

Industrial minufactuling.prOcesseS of almost every tyPe produce some quantities of waste materials. Theie
products take the fotm of liquid, gaseous orsolid-residuals. In almosrall cases, the indiscriMinate disposal
these waste materials has. a detrimental effectupon the environment, , .. ' :..

. ,. .

The- continued gtoWth of Ainerican industry will undoubtedly. require significant rediktions in II* .aniun'es'
of waste pollutants now being disCarded. The -assimilative ability of our nation's air,. water, and land
resources is 'approaching the maximum; and further industrial expansion, or even' continued operation at
existing levels of pollution,' result in severe health and. social degradation.. ...\

.

This manual is' primarilY.Concerned with liquid-borne wastes frornindustrial manufacturing operations. It is
offered as a guide to the manufacturer in establishing .a prograni for monitoring. liquid Wastestreams, and is
intended to provide broad general direction and guidance to persons without prior training or experienCe. It
will also bring into one volume information valuable as a reference and check-list s'ource. for thoSe persons
who are actively engaged in,industrial:Pollution iontrol plograms. The manual .covers the general waste
characteristics of many industrial operations and discUlses methods and'prOcedures which can be applied to
monitoring 'a majority .of liquid-borlie industrial effluents. It should also prove helpful to managed and
'supervisors of industrial operations: who's basic function is manufacturing; but who now find a need for
familiarization' and understanding of the fundarriental principleS involved in a wastewater monitoring
program.

,.
.

This publication is part of an increasing effort of the Environmental Protection, Agency top. ide technical ,:
assistance for industry in solving their pollution problems. It has not been prepared for regulatory Purp d
and is offered .as helpful guidance only. Regulations both at tate and Federal levels will, hoWever, requ e
that monitoring be established. as an integral part of any industrial waste control and treatment system,

This handbocik is, organized to include a, general non-technidal explanation for managers early 'in each
chapter, folloVied by more detailed,infOrmation for those involved in executing the monitoring, program'.
All 'aspects of monitoring are covered in subsequent chapters;:'ranging, from simple procedures through
sophisticated automated systems.

1.2 The keed*for a Monitoring Program
.

,
A waste monitoring program is desirable for the following, reasons:

I. To assure reponsible regulatory agenCies of The manufacturers' compliance with
effluent requirements ,end implementatiln schedule set forth in the discharge
permit.

2. To maintain sufficient control of in-plant operations to prevent violations of permit
specifica-tirs. "

3. To develop necessary data for the design and operation of wastewater treatment
facilities.



4. To insure cognizance of product and material losses to the sewer.

a

Under the, permit system, the burden of monitoring a wastestream is placed upon the pa,rty creating the
discharge, and regulatory agencies will monitor only as a check upon the accuracy of the reports of these
dischargers.,

The control of a, waste system will normally require monitoring beyond that specified by the regulatory
agencies since the regulatory' program will be primarily an overview: function. praiding a system for. .

preventing violations is. the responsibility.of the Manufacturer. If the in-plant control system is carried out
effectively there will be a minimum of regulatory involvement in plant production operations.

In addition to the legal requirements .and the necessity of preventing iiiolations, a good waste monitoring
system can proVide. a check on . the operation . of manufacturing prOcesses. Material losses or reduced
performance. of process equipment result in increased waste lOads. Analysis of the wastestreams can Often
pinpoint malfunctions and result in prompt correction.

.

Another positive aspect of a good monitoring system is to provide protection.for inaccurate accnsations of
illegal or harmfur.waste discharge practice f. Adequate monitoring records can iocurnent that a facility was
operating in conformance.with permit.reqtiirernents.

) .
. .

A waste Monitoring system should become an integral portion of the mannfactdring Process and be.used as
a measure of efficient operation. Once incorporated into the production system, it will be.ari invaluable
check on the overall efficiency, of plant operations as, well as an aid in meeting legal requirements. The
monitoring program will also provide basic data that will be valuable in the design of a wastewater

..treatment system to meet regulatory requireMents.



.

2.1 Organizing the Program

21.1 Iniroduction

Chapter 2

PROGRAM PLANNING

The basic steps involved in planning and implementing an effluent monitoring prograin are depidted
FigUre 2-1. It is invariably found that the organization of a monitoring' program is most economically
approached by providing a capable staff fo plan and initiate the program. :The goal of this group is to arrive
at the most practical continuing program which will assure Compliance with permit requirenients.: Proper
attention to planning is necessary for the establiihment of an inexpensive, Convenient.andieffective program
which will not interfere with prpduction operations. Since the program will be an integral part of the
manufacturing process, the same attention should be given to its effiaiency as is giVen to profitability and
product quality control. 4

2.1.2 Outside Staffing

One of the initial decisions, is the amount of reliance on outside assistance, such as consulting firms or
laboratories, that will be required for the establishment and operation of the program. This decision is one
,which the manufacturer must .make based upon his judgment of in-house capability and availability. If
outside specialists are engaged, a representative of the manufacturer, experienced in plant operations,.
should be assigned to assist the consultants. This insures that the rationale and intent of their analysis and
recommendations aret,.cOmpatible with prOcess operations. This staff member will also be :extremely
valuable in presenting the program to the production and management staff and in obtaining the
cooperation and assistance which will be necessary for.a.sUccessful project. ,

2.1.3 In-House Staffing

As the monitoring program is being designed and implemented, it is essential that the project leader report
at a high.enouth management level to guarantee that the production, analytical laboratory, and engineering

. functions will cooperate fully. When this is not done, the needs of the pollution control groups are often
bypassed or given allow priority subservient to the pressures of daily operating problems, Because of the
responsibilities of the plant manager in meeting the requirements: of the:permit, it is imperative that he take
an active interest in the project.

The number of persons assigned to the team setting up the monitoring program varies widely among
industries. Detailed staffing.cannot be adequately discussed here. In any program, however, a thorough
knowledge of the manufacturing facility, its operation, and the analytical techniques required for
characrerization of wastes are essential.

2.2 Cost Optimization

2.2.1 General

The basic objective, of the monitoring program is to provide a characterization and understanding of the
water-borne waste Materials being' produced by the manufacturing pimesses:Although regulatory agencies
will only require: of these wastes.treams which leave thr plant site, it is well established that a
comprehensive monitoring program will locate- inefficient and wasteful operations and lead to 'reduced
manqacturing costs. In addition.; in-plant monitoring is essential in detecting changes in process waste load
in sufficient time to allow correction before violations occur.

2-1
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In planning for monitoring needs, the same principles and process knowledge .which lead to an efficient
manufacturing process can be applied to the design of an optimum monitoring systolic. Such planning priot
to the implenientation of a monitoring program will optimize the cost effectiveness of the progream while
accomplishing its objectigs. Knowledge is obtained by waste surveys/Which' provide material balances: of

-thely,aste products. To minimie the analytical costs and .increase the effectiveness of any. survey, it is
essential to select the proper parameters for measurement.' Although process analysis, 'waste surveys,
tealytical considerations, and chooSing the proper parameters are discussed separately, in actual practice
they will be closely knit together.With each depending upon the other.

Most manufacturing facilities will be required to reduce their waste dischaiges in Order to Meet permit
conditions. The monitoring system must therefore be designed to be compatible with projected prod fiction
and waste treatment facilities. It is advisable to consider an in-plant monitoring system as a portion of a
total abatement program" and to be constantly alert for opportunities to minimize treatment costs, while
,designing. and Implementing the monitoring' program. Moriito ing costs and treatment costs can be
minimized by good waste management. Thus, adequate plan f the initial program will result in cost
savings throughout the monitoring and treatment phases of an effective wastewater management program.

2.2.2 Process Analysis.

In establishing a monitoring program, one of the first tasks should be an examination of the water;usage
and waste generation characteristics of the manufacturing process itself. Very often, a simple watet
conservation survey can eliminate unneeded water Uses within the plant even before a formal monitoring
program is initiated.



Chapter 3 ,

.THE WASTE SURVEY

3:1 Introduction //
/
/ //

In conducting a m nitoring program described in the previous chiPter, existing knowledge. of the waste.
flow is usually sufficient to provide the basis for gOod judgment. The waste survey provides a material
halince ,of the/flow of pollutants through a facility.. Since the savings to be realized from the waste survey
almost always exceeds the cost,,the majority of industries will find that survey expenditures yield an

1 excellent return,.

V

The difficulty of locating sewer lines and establishing the manufacturing source respOnsible for Wastes' fed
,

`to each outfall becomes a time-Consuming and complex problem in older' facilities. Piping diagrams.are
seldom updated as changes are made over the yea and these drawings must be .accepted with this
understanding and caution exercised in their use. .4'

Location of all pertinent waste sources and characterization of the ,Wastes being discharged is necessary. A
detailed flow diagram will provide information on water usage and wastewater dischaige The total waste
discharge can be approkimated by summing the individual waste discharges at each operation,.

N.

The amount each manufacturing process contributes to each outfall mustbe determined: The quantity and
quality of waste discharge at each location can be obtained by a mass balance of, each prodUCtion process.
An up-to-date sewer map Will be required to delineate the flow pattern of each process. A person cognizant

. of the physical facilities and manufacturing.process should be assigned to assist in the location Procedures.
The techniques for determining flow contributions are varied, often requiring dye tracing and installation of
additional-sample points. It is essential that variations of flow with time be considered..

°

The completed waste survey will give a detailed picture of the waste generation 'within a facility. From this
.

information the most promising areas 'for in-process abateMent efforts can: be. deterrifihed. The information
rpm the waste survey can be used to design the most economical waste treatment system as well as the
most effeCtiye;honitoring program.

3.2 Flim Sheet

This first consideration in the development .of an industrial wastewater survey is a. review :of the entire
production processes. .A complete pictbre may be acquired by a material flow sheet of the entire plant,
drawn in sufficient detail to include, for each operation, all' raw materials, additives, end products,
by-prOducts, and liquid and solid wastes. Figure 3-1 is a typical flow cidgtam for tomato processing showing
process, lines, sewer layouts and sampling stations.

The flow sheet should ihdicate all primary discharges from each process, and the type and duration of each
operation: The periods of discharge pei day or week should be included showing production processes
operated on a continuous basis and which have a continuous discharge of wastewater -as opposed to batch
type operations with pericidic releases of wastewater. Intermittent discharges of wastewater are often-very
important sources , of polltitants and should receive as much attention as primary waste producing
'operations.

A waste survey plan should consider seasonal and Material variations, including time periods of peak
pollution loads.. The waste characterization should identify all important _parameters which yield
inforniation effecting the sampling and testing techniques .to be used, i.e :, high concentrations 'or toxic
levels. The requirements of a useful flow diagram can be summarized as follows (1):

341
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173. RaW materials,
.

.

products and wastes should be listed._

I. Detailed information!'concerning each production process should be given..

2. The type of operation should be identified as continuous, batch, or intermittent, with frequency of
waste releases giVen forJiwbatch and intermittent operation?.

,4 The wastewater clia6cteristics, such as flow, Omperature, and pH, should also be includect..,,
;

3.3 Mass Balance

,i,,, Following the construction of-a flow sheet, the next step islo define the amounts of raw: .matefials, -.

,vi, additiVes; products and wastes for each operation. . . . .

. . .
. .

. . ,
.

..
.

When the amounts of materials are knovi,n; it should be pOss le to establish a m Aroundbalance' Around eaCh
,...

t prodUction process: From the materials balance the extent of solids and liquids:Waste;characteristics may be '

.. determined. A materials balance for the entire plant will also :indicate the amounts of wasleS 'generated and .

may be .obtained by sulpracting the amounts of materials shipped from the amounts purchased. This mass
1 Valance- acts as a check on the waste quantities determined in the preliminary waste 'Survey. It also allows

preliMinary estimates of flows and parameters, to be measured.

3.4 Sewer Map /
Of prime, importance at this point is the development of an up4O4late sewer Map showing water,
wastewater, sanitary, storm and drain lines. The details of the map should be specific. for pipe size, location
and, type of supply and drain connections to each processing unit, and direction of flow, with location of
roof andfloor drains, manholes, catch basins and control poi &defined. -

In order to determine the sources of wastewater in sewers, it frequently convenient to add a tracer to the
wastewater in the outlet of a production unit. By plottingthe flow'of the tracer, it is possible-to establiSh a
sewer map. Commonly used tracers are dyes, floats, and smoke. -

3.4.1. Dyes

Many different dyesi,are available as tracers, such, as methyl orange, nigrosine, flourescein. or rhodamine
B". The usual procedure is to add about 10 grams of powdereddye to a bucket of water, miX, then pour
the fluid into the sewer at the source of the waste. The path of flow is determined by observing the dye at, .

man holes and outlets: Methyl orange is red in acid solutions and yellow in alkaline solutions. Nigrosine
imparts a black color to acid and alkaline, wastes. Fluorescein sodium salt gives a brilliant green Color in
alkaline sal tion but gives noTcolor in acid solution. Ithodantine."B" in high concentrations-imparts a red
color to the 'inter but in low concentrations does 4okyield a visible color. It has the advantage, hoWeVer, of
being detected in extremely loW concentrations by fluorometriciechniques.

3.4.2 Floats

Wood chips, cork floats, stoppered bottles, oranges, etc.are all usable floats for the determination of the
flow path in a sewer.
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Smoke

Smoke is often useful in tracing in reverse. Smoke, released from a bom at an outlet, can be traced back
through the line to the, procInction unit connected to it.

4.,

locatinn of Sampling Stations

After establishing a material flow sheet and a sewer map, location of the sampling stations should-be:
'determined. A desirable feature of the sampling-station is that the flow be known. If the flow .is not known,
it may be estimated by use of a flow measurement device or other methods described in Chapter- 7.
SIfficient.sam'pling stations ihould be established to determine the waste load at all of the Major processes
which contribute wastes.

Preliminary sapping throughout the plant should indicate the location and minimum number of sampling
stations. Care must be taken not to overlook significant sources of pollution. IMportant3factors to be
considered-Oselecting the sampling station are:

i. The flow of the wastestream is known or can be estimated or measured.

2. The sampling station should be easily accessible-with adequate safeguards.

The wastewater should be well mixed.

II

It is often convenient to -coinbine a ow measurer nt stati' with a sampling station. When homes are
used for flow measuring, the sample, is usually well mixed. weirs are used the wastewater is not
necessarily well mixed since solids tentl to settle and floating materi passes over the weir:.

\Figure, 3-2 presentsinexample of a sewer map which 'depict the tewater sampling .'stations for a
coMplex petrochemical, industry. A description of each sampling scat' n i(ven in Table 3-I,. Note that all
Major wastestreams are sampled.

Wheh it is not, possible to collect samples from a sewer line of a production unit, a ma.ssbalance around the
point of discharge may give .an indicationof waste production of .the particular prOcess. Sampling'stations
may be located in the sewer upstream and doWnstream from an inaccessible discharge connection.
.Subsequently, a mass balance around the inaccessible discharge allow an accurate estimation of the
significant parameters of the production unit under inVestigation,

When a plant is proposing to discharge its wastewater into a municipal sewer, it is necessary that the
'discharge sewer or sewers have easy access for sampling: When a manhole is not available for sampling, one
should be installed.

When sampling an industrial wastewater treatment plant, including pretreatment facilities, thequantity and
quality of both the influent and effluent are of major importance in order to assess the performance of the
complete system and to maintain compliance with the standards of regulatory agencies: However, to,
maintain consistent operation of the treatment 'facility, sampling should alsobe performed on the unit.
operations thethe plant, such as the flow from a primary. .clarifier or an activated sludge process. The
residual waste products, such as sludge, frpm a wastewater treatment plant, also must be monitored for-
quantity and quality.
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TABLE 3-1

SAMPLING STATION DESCRIPTION-,
Y.

Sampling Poini
Designation.

NETWORK "A"

DescriPtion

Hexamethylene diamine area

Acid sump and column bottoms (neutralization)

Adipic acid production area

Total network "A: flow (API Separator effluent)

NETWORK "B" (Butadiene, Olefin Produition Area, Outside Industry Stream, Blowdow'h Cooling Stream,
Miscellaneous Streams)

,outside industry wastestream

Butadiene production area (API separator effluent

Outside industry waste stream (manhole)

11-

Olefin production area (API Separator effluent)

Four through Seven flow plui blowdown, ammonia .process water

Total flow

Total flow

NETWORK "C" (Treated Sewage Effluent)

12

13

14

Treated sewage effluent (sampling port

Municipal treatment plant effluent

#

Catalyst Washing area, surface runoff (opei ditch)

45 Flare pit settling pond overflow

16

17

Upstream receiving water

Downitream receiving water

18 Nitric acid stream (sampled at Flare Pit Settling Pond)



3.6 Coordination with Production Staff

A wastewater survey may be considered' a nuisance to so e production staff members. Some manpower has
to be allocated to the survey to install apparatus, and o. report batch dumps, spills, etc. By providing the
prodoction staff with all available information about the details and necessity of the survey, a large part of
the irritation can be prevented and a-cooperative attitude expected. *During the survey, it is important thdt
the production stafrocognize the necessity of maintaining a "normal" production schedule. No waste
abatement measurements should be introduced during the.survey by individual-actions. Water spillscwasti
dumps and overflows should occur with the same frequency as would "normally" occur.

Personnel responsible for the wastewater survey .'should be relieved of all other assignments during ttie
sampling program. The time intervals and other. circumstances peculiar to the sampling procedure require
constant attention of the individuals performing this.task. When automatic samplers are installed, someone
should be available to maintain the, apparatus and replace the sample containers. When the plant operates
on a continuous basis, the sample collection period should continue for 24 hours.; otherwise,, the sample,
collection should last as long as the plant operation, including plant clean-up. The production staff Should
inform the personnel assigned the wastewater survey of the occurrence of wastewater dumps from batch
and .intermittent operations.. jor spills should beeported and noted in order to enable a proper
evaluation of results from e wastewater survey:
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'4.1.,IntroductiOn

Chapter 4
PARAMETERS TO BE MEASURED

A major item in 'nitoring system will be the costs for analytical measuAmellts. There are several. .

ways these ch ges may be Minimized, yet meet all regulatory and in-plant requirements, the mast
important bein proper selection of parameters to be monitored Parameters which have.. significant
pollution,potenti r selected industries are presented in Table 4-1.

The requirements fo
analyses will be
approve a substruti
expensive analysis can
substitution of CODtr(C
Oxygen Demand) an
parameters. This w
overlooked:

monitoring outfalls will be specified by the regulatory agency. Some of the necessry
-consuming and relatively expAsive. In many cases, the, regulatory agendies.will .

of a less expensive analytical technique if the parameter requiring the
accurately inferred from the simpler analysis. An example of this woulkbethe

emical OZygen Demand) analyses fora portion of the BOD5 (5-day Biochemical.
ses if it can be shown that a satisfactory correlation exists between the two',

require discussion with the appropriate regulatory agmcy, but should, not be

For other than outfall onitoring, the selection of parameters is subject only to the requirement that the
control be such that effluent quality at the outfall is within the permit specifications. It is here that a
strong effort should e made to find inexpensive analyses which can provide quick, accurateand correct
information of th 6.e parameters requiring more expensive analytical techniques. Promptness of analysis is
quite -important nce having the results for early action will greatly simplify control requirements. As an
example, condu tivity can sometimes be used as an indication "of total dissolved solids. This is a,simple .

measurement, d one which gives immediate results. It is 'absolutely' necessary, however,' to obtain a
correlation betwee rapis que and the standard technique for a specific waste.

. .

Another technique is the us of pro ss measurements as an indication and warning of 'abnormal waste
loads. Operator-training in the effects f the manufacturing process.on the waste 'system can often be more
effective than an elaborate monitoring system maintained'outside the manufacturing process itself. Thus,
those variables in a.process which can indicate an abnormally heavy waste load should be, recognized and
any variation in that direction used as a warning..A. change in pH in a precipitation or chemical rinse tank,
for example, may mean, that an upset has occurred which will result in an increased waste load. If the
production staff are trained to notify the waste treatment operators, prompt action may be taken to
prevent serious consequences: High level alarms on tanks can warn of possible' overflows to sewers. .

. .

The above discussion illustrates how processors can minimize their own ,in-plant. monitoring costs..
Naturally, the use of the substitution measurements must be approached with some caution and sufficient
evidence of their effectiveness in measuring primary variables should be obtained. It must be stressed that
the manufacturer will be responsible for the quality of discharged waste and that the Use of in-plant
controls which do not adequately reflect the prim ry parameters sprified on 'the permit may result in
violations.

4.2 Undesirable Waste Characteristics

Undesirable characteristics of industrial wastewater which may cause problems in surface waters, municipal
sewers or treatment plants are summarized in Table 4'-2 and discussed in detail in this section.



GROUP II l

TABLE 4-1
.

SIGNIFICANT WASTEWATER PARAMETERS
FOR SELECTED INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIONS

ALUMINUM INDUSTRY
3

Suspended Solids
Free Chloiine
Fluoride
Phosphorus

- Oil and Grease

'PH

GROUP

.

Total Dissolved. Solids
Phenol,
Aluminum

AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY*

Stispended,Solids
Oil and Grease
BOD5
Chromium
Phosphorus
Cyanide
Copper
Nickel
Iron
Zinc -

Phenols

BEET SUGAR PROCESSING INDUSTRY

BOD5.

pH
Suspended Solids
Settleable Solids
Total Conforms
Oil and.Grease
Toxic Materials

D. BEVERAGE INDUSTRY

*BOD 5
pH
,Suspended Solids
Settleable.Solids
Total Coliforms
Oil and Grease
Toxic Materials

COD.
.Chloride§
Nitrate
Ammonia
Sulfate
Tin
Lead
Cadmium

. Total Dissolved Solids

Alkalinity
Nitrogen, Total
Temperature
Total Dissolved Solids
Color
Turbidity
Foam

Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Tempera tuie
Total Dissolved Solids .

Color
Turbidity
Foam



;

F.

CANNED AND PRESERVED FRUITS AND VE BLES INDUSTRY*

BOD50

COD

PH
Suspended Solids

CONFINED LIVESTOCK FEEDING INDUSTRY*

BOD5
COD
Total Solids
pH

. DAIRY INDUSTRY* _

BOD5
COD

pH
Suspended Solids

H, FERTILIZER INDUSTRY*

Nitrogen Fertilizer Industry

Ammonia
Chloride
Chromium, Total,
Dissolved Solids
Nitrate
Sulfate
SuspendeckSolids
UreaJc. Other Organic

. Nitrogen compounds '
Zinc

Phosphate Fertiliier Industry

Color ,

Fecal Coliforms
Phosphorus, total
Temperature
TOC
Total Dissolved Solids

Fecal COliforms
Nitrogen
Phosphate.
TOC

Chlorides
Color
NitrOgen
Phosphorus
Temperature
Total Organic Cakbon
Toxicity -

Turbidity

Calcium
Dissolved Solids
Fluoride.

Phosphorus
Suspended: &Aids

Teftfiperatiire

Calcium
COD.
Gas Purification Chemicals_
Iron; total
Oil and Grease

PH
Phosphate
Sodium .
Temperature

Acidity.
Aluminum
Arsenic.
Iron
Mercury,
Nitrogen
Sulfate
Uranium.



FLATGLASS, CEMENT, LIME, GYPSUM ANWASBESTOS INDUSTRIES

Flat Glass

COD
pH
Phosphorus
Sulfate
Suspended Solids
Temperature

Cement, Concrete, Lime and Gypsum.

COD
pH
SusPended Solids
Temperature

Asbestos

BOD5
°COD
pH
Suspended Solids

BOD5
Chromates
Zinc
Copper
Chromium
Iron
Tin
Silver
Nitrates
Organic and Inorganic

Waterbreaking Chemicals
Synthetic Resins
Total Dissolved SOlids

Alkalinity
Chromates
Phosphates
Zinc
Sulfite
Total Dissolved Solids

Chromates
Phosphates
Zinc
Sulfite
Total Disso ved Solids

J. GRAIN MILLING INDUSTRY*

BOD5
Suspended Solids
Temperature

S
COD

pH.
TOC
Total Dissolved Solids

K. INORGANN CHEMICALS, ALKALIES AND CHLORINE INDUSTRY*

Acidity/Alkalinity
Total Solids.
Total Suspended Solids
Total Dissolved Solids
Chlorides
Sulfates

BOD5
COD
TOD.
Chlorinated Benzenoids and

Polynuclear Aromatics
Phenol
Fluoride



K. INORGANIC CHEMICALS, ALKALIES AND CHLORINE INDUSTRY* (Continued)

L. LEATHER TANNING AND FINISHING INDUSTRY*

NCO
BO

Mromium, Total
Grease
pH
Suspended Solids
Total Solids ,

M. MEAT PRODUCTS INDUSTRY

BOD5 .

pH
Suspended Solids
Settleable Solids
Oil and Grease
Total Coliforms
Toxic Materials

Silicates
Total Phosphorus
Cyanide
Mercury
Chromium
Lead
Titanium
Iron
Aluminum
Baron
Arsenic
Temperature

Alkalinity
Color
Hardness

gen.

odiUM Chloride
Temperature
Toxicity ..

Ammonia
Thrbidity
Total Dissolved Solids.
Phosphate
Color

N. METAL FINISHING INDUSTRY.

COD
Oil and Grease
Heavy Metals
Suspended Solids
Cyanide

0. ORGANIC CHEMICALS INDUSTRY*

BOD5
COD.

P
Total S'uspended Solids
Total Dissolved Solids
Free - Floating Oil

4

45 ,

TOC.

Organic Chloride
Total Phosphorus
Heavy Metals
Phenol
Cyanides
Total Nitrogen
Other Pollutants



PE1TROLUM REFINING INDUSTRY*

Ammonia\
BO I

Chromium
COD
Oil, total,
pH.
Phenol
Sulfide
Suspended S lids
Temperature
Total Dissolved Solids

PLASTIC MATERIALS AND SYNTHETICS INDUSTRY

BOD
COD
pH
Total Suspended Solids
Oil and Grease I

Phenols

Chloride
Color
Cppper
Cyanide
Iron
Lead
Mercaptans
Nitrogen
Odor
Total Phosphorus
Sulfate
TOC
Toxicity
Turbidity
Volatile Suspended Solids
Zinc

Total Dissolved Solids

Sulfates
Phosphorus
Nitrate
Organic Nitrogen,
Ammonia
Cyanides-
Toxic additives and materials
Chlorinated benzenoids and

polynuclear aromatics
Zinc
Mercaptans

PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY

BOD .

COD
TOC
pH
Total Suspended Solids
Conforms, total and fecal
Color
Heavy metals
Toxic materials
Turbidity
Ammonia
Oil and Grease
Phenols .

Sulfite

Nutrients (nitrogen and.
phosphorus)'

Total Dissolved Solids



. STEAM GENERATION,AND STEAM-ELECTRIC POWER GENERATION'

Boron
Copper
Iron

. Non-Degradable Organics
Ttstal Dissolved Solids
Zinc

BOD5

Chlorine
Chro.mate
Oil

PH
Phosphate
Silspended Solids
Temperature

STEEL INDUSTRY

Oil and Grease

PH
Chloride
Sulfate
Ammonia
Cyanide
Phenol.

Suspenderl Solids
Iron
Tin
Temperature
Chromium
Zinc

TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS INDUSTRY

BOD5
COD
pH
Suspended Solids
Chromium
Phenolics
Sulfide
Alkalinity

Heavy Metals
Color
Oil and Grease
Total Dissolved Solids
Sulfides
Temperature
Toxic Materials

*Guidlines for thew industries not currently available at time of publication.

IGroup 1 consists of the most significant parameters for which effluedi limits will most often beset.

2Group 11 consists of some additional parameters for which effluent limitscan be set on an individual basis;

3 1



TABIsE 4-2

UNDESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS OF INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATERS

We.

5..

Soluble organics causing dissolved oxygen depletion in streams and estuaries.

Soluble constituents that result in tastes and odors in water supplies.

Toxic materials, and heinf. metal ions:

Color and turbidity.

Nutrients'Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Carbon.

6. Refractory materials.

a. Oil, grease and immiscible liquids.

Acids and alkalies.

Substances rest Itingln at rnospheriebdors.

10. Suipended solids resulting-in sludge deposits in.itteams.

11. Dissolved solids:

12. Temperature cauSing thermaPpollution.

13. Radioactive material.

14. - Pathogenic wastes.

4.2.1 Soluble,Organics

Soluble, degradable organics cause utilization or depletion of disSolved oxygen by the activity of aerobic
bacteria.. Most industrial 'wastewaters contain some soluble organics. ExaMples are the waste liquors from
pulp Mills, canning plant wash effluents, meat packing wastes, textile scouring and dyeing effluents, milk
product wastes and ferthentation wastes. The quantity of soluble organics can be measured as BOD, COD,
TOC (Total Organic Carbon), and TOD (Total Oxygen Demand). Themeasurement of these parameters and
their interrelationship is discusseclih Chapter'S.

,

4.2.2 Soluble Constituents that Produce,Tastes and Odors

Tastei and odors may be associated with 1) decaying organic matter; 2) living; lgae and other microscopic
organisms containing essential oils and other :odorous coinpounds; 3) iron and manganese and other metallic

1: products of corrosion; 4) specific organic chemicals, such as phenols and mercaptans; 5) chlorine and its
substitution. compounds; and 6) biblogicallY" nondegradable synthetic organics.

Phenolics are a special nuisance in drinking'water supply, particularly after chlorination, because of the very
low concentrations (e2 ppb), which result 'in taste, and odor detection. Petrochemical discharges and liquid
wastes' from the manufacture of synthetic' rubber, often cause taste and odor problems, e.g., sulfides cause
odors in concentrations less, than a few hundredths of a me l.
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Toxic Materials and Heavy Metal Ions

4.2.3 Toxic Materials and Heavy Ions

Examples of heavy metals are- mercury, copper, zinc and lead. EPA is currently preparing a list of toxic
materials which will be available in 1973.

.'

FOr biological waste'treatment plants,the maximum tolerable concentrations of toxic materials havige,en.
reported '.for. Many. materials. Occasionally, treatability studies have to 1)e made to determine the maicimum
allowable concentration of the toxic substance in a biological treatment system. In general, the threshold
toxicity level's for biological treatment ,systems are 'higher than the allowable standards fOr surface waters.
Establishing maximum concentrations for toxicants in biologiCal treatment plants is/Useful only if the
amount of toxicant is tedUced during the treatment, as is the case with. phenols. Often, it is necessary to
cle-Cre.ase the concentration of the toxic material liy Pre-treatment. However,kiSnecesiary to guard against

. the so-called synergistic effect of certain materials. One plant may be allowed to distharge zinc beloW the
toxic level, while another plant may be ..allowed to do the same with copper'. The resulting cOmbinatiOn of
both discharges will have a synergistic effect, and may cause biological deterioration in the receiving stream
or municipal treatment system.

Animonii nitrogen is present in many natural waters in relatively low concentrations while industrial
streams often contain exceedingly high,Coneentrations of ammonia. Nitrogen in. excess of-:1600 mg/L. has
proyen to be .inhibitory to many microorganisnis presentlnithe activated sludge basin. Sulfides are prese. nt
in many Wastewaters either as a mixture of HS--H2 (depending on pH), sulfonated organic comPounds,Or

.

metallic sulfides.

The influence of heavy metals on biological unit procsses has been the subject of many investigatiOns..
Toxic thresholds for Cu, Zn, and Cd, have been.established at 'approximately 1 Mg/1.

:

4.2.4 Color and Turbidity

Color and turbidity. present aesthetic problems. Low concentrations of compounds such as lignins and
tannins' will impart color to natural waters and may be intensified when combined with other materials. An
example of this is iron and tannin which combine to form iron-tannatea common base:of blue-black ink.

It is possible to differentiate between' the true: and apparent color of a sample. True color is due to matter
which is in true solution,' while apparent color includes the effects of matter in the suspended,and colloidal
states as well Examples of true color constituents are soluble dyes used in industry. Constituents which
cause apparent color are usually finely divided metal hydrOxide Particles.

4.2.5 NutrientsNitrogen and Phosphorus

When effluents are discharged into lakes, ponds, and surface streams, the presence of nitrogen and
phosphorus is particularly undesirable since it enhances eutrophication and stimulates undesirable algae
growth. Industrial wastes containing insufficient nitrogen and phosphorus for biological development M
waste treatment systems require addition of these nutrients in forms such as anhydrous ammonia and
phosphoric acid.

The chemical form ,in which nutrients are present may differ and vary with the degree of treatment.
Nitrogen can be present as ammonia, nitrate,. nitrite and organic nitrogen in the form of proteins, urea and
amino-acids. Phosphorus can be present as ortho phosphates (for example- Na3(P03)6) or organic
phosphorus.



4.2.6 Refractory Materials

Refractory materials are resistant to biodegradation and, thus, may be undesirable for certain water quality
requirenientslAlkyl benzene sulfonate (ABS) from detergents is substantially nondegradable and frequently
causes a persistent foam in waste treatment systems and watercourses.

4.2.7 Oil, Grease and Immiscible Liquids

Oil, grease and immiscible liquids can produce unsightly conditions and. in .most cases the quantities
permitted in wastewater are restricted by retulatory agencies. In sewer systems the presence.of oils and
immiscible liqUids, such as naphthene and ether, may cause explosive conditions. Wastes from the

-meat-packing industry,.particularly where fats are involved frOm .the slaughtering of sheep and cattle, have
resulted 'in serious decreases in the capacity of.sewers. In treatment plants, wastewater with.a high grease
content may. cause trouble with aerobic biOlogiCallreatment.

The term, grease, applies to a wide variety of organic substancet that may be extracted from aquebus
solution or stispension by hexane. Hydrocarbons, esters, oils, fats, waxes, and high molecular weight fatty
acids are the major materials dissolved by hexane.,These materials have a "greasy feel ". and are associated
with problems in aerobic waste treatment.

.
Fats, oils, and waxes are esters. Fats and oils are esters of the trihydroxy alcohol, glycerol; while waxes are
esters of long-chain monOhydrOxy alcohols. The glycerides of fatty acids that are liquid at ordinary
temperatures are called oils and those that ,are solids are called fats. The term, Oil, aSso represents a wide
variety of substances ranging from !Oil/ to high molecular weight hydrocarbons of mineral origin, spanning
the range from gasoline through heavy fuel to lubricating oils.

It should be emphasized that oils and greases of vegetable and animal origin are generally biodegradable
and, in.an emulsified form, can be successfully treated by a biological treatment facility. On the Other hand,
oils and greases of mineral origin may be relatively resistant to biodegradation and will recluir.e removal by,
methods other than biological treatment. Unfortunately, a satisfactory method of distinguishing between
oils and greases of vegetable and animal origin and those of mineral origin is readily available.

4.2.8 Acids an Ikalies
, .

The pH-in a bi ogical system, such as in surface water. or treatment;planfs, is an important factor because a
sudden change an cause serious ,,damage. The measurement used to determine the required dosage. of
neutralizing agent either Ca(OH)i.Or H2SO4, is termed acidity'Or alkalinity, respectively.

The acidity measures t ca acityo to donate protons. Acidity is attributible to the unionized partions'of
weakly mineral acids, hydrolizing s ans mineral acids. Mineral acids are probably the most significant
group. It is difficult to predict neutralization requirements when diverse forms of mineral acidity are
prevalent. Microbial systems may reduce acidity in some instances through biological degradation of organic
acids.

. .

Alkalinity, ,or the ability of, wastewater to accept protons, inignificant in the same general way as acidity,
although the biologicaldegradation Vocess does offer some buffer capacity by.furnishing carbon dioxide as
a degradation end-product to the system. Alkalinity can be due to the 'presence of HCO3-, CO3, or Off. It
has been estimated that approximately 0.5 lb of alkalinity (as CaCO3) is neutralized for each lb of BOD
removed. Excess alkalinity often has to be remittied by neutralization.
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Substances Reku Ring in Atmospheric Odors

Hydrogen sulfide and other volatile materials may create air pollution problems under appropriate
environmental conditiOns. Typical examples are sulfides and imercaptans from tannery and kraft 'pulping
operations.

4.2.10 Suspended Solids

.

Sludge

of solids-in quiescent. stretches of a stream will impair the normal aquatic life of the stre
Sludge blankets containing organic 'solids will undergb progressive deComposition resulting in oxygen
depletion and" the production of noxious gases. Identical'problems may result when, excessive suspended r
solids are discharged into municipal sewer systeMs. Suspended solids are normally deterrnined as an organic
and an inorganic fraction. The organic fraction is generally distinguished as that portion which isVolatilized
or oxidized at 550°C.

4a11 Dissolved Solids
A

Many indifstrial wastes contain high concentrations of dissolved solids and these discharges into surface
waters may limit the subsequent use of the stream as drinking or recreational waters. Conientional
treatment of the wastewater has little effect on the dissolved solids content. Bi9(gical treatment systems
are vulnerable to concentrations of salt above 10,000mg/1.

The concentration ratio of potassium plus sodium and calcium plus magnesium becomes of particular:.
interest if the wastewater istio be Used for spray rinsing. The tolerable amounts of sulfates m sewers is also
limited because of their corrosive action on concrete and metal sewers as indicated by the following
biochemical reaction:

4.2.12 Temperature

The addition of heat to surface waters may have deleterious effects. A temperature increase may cause .a
decrease 'M the waste assimilative agility of the surface waters. Discharge of heated water to a biological
waste treatment plint may have an aPantage sincebacteria activity' increases at higher temperatures with
the optimuni temperature usually between 30° and 37° C.

anaerobicSO:r3=4

4.2.13 Radioactive Material

Radioactive materials can enter a sewerage system or surface waters due to the activities of nuclear reactors
and by.uranium ore 'inning and kenning. Regulatory agencies have established standards fOr the maximum
allowable concentrations of radioactive materials in surface waters.

c,4

It is sible to differentiate between the following three types of radioactivity:a, $, and Y rays. Alpha rays
consist of a stream of particles of matter (doubly charged ions of helium with a mass of 4) projected at. high
speed frqff-tadioactive matter. Once emitted in air at room temperature, alpha particles do not travel mall
more than 10cm. These particles are stopped by an ordinary sheet of paper.

r.

Beta rays consist of a stream of elections moving at speeds ranging from 30 to 90 percent of the speed of
light, their pbwer of penetration varying with their speed. These particles normally travel several hundred
feet in air and may be stopped with aluminum sheeting a few millimeters thick. Gamma rays are true
electromagnetic radiations which travel with the speed of light, and are similar to x-rays but have shorter
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wave lengths and greater penetrating power: Proper shielding from gamma rays requires several centimeters
of lead or several feet of concrete: The unit of gamma radiation is the photon.

/-

Radioactive materials commonly, used in tracer studies iXresearch in biology, chemistrY and medicine are
the isotopes of carbon (C14) and iodine ,(125). In sewers 'and waste treatment plants certaih isotopes, such
as radioiodine and radiophosphoruS; accumulate m biological slimes'and sludges.

4.2.14 Pathogenic Wastes

Wastewaters that contain pathogenic bacteria can originate from livestock production (cattle, poultry,
swine, lab animals), tanneries, pharmaceutical manufacturers and food 'processing industries: Pathogenic
bacteria in wastewaters may be destroyed by the process of chlorination.

The bacteriolOgical safety of a wastewater is normally measured by the number of fecal bacteria
(. present. Coliform bacteria are not pathogenic but are an indication of the probability that pathogenic

badteria are present. Examples of pathogenic bacteria are Salmonella, Shigella, Leptospira and Vibrio. To
this-group of undesirable pathogens also can be added the enteric viruses and parasites, such as Endamoeba
histolytica:

4.3 Additional Reading--

Characterization and Theatment of Organic Industrial Wastes, Training: Manual, U. S.
Departindit Of the Interior; FWPCA, April, 1968.

4

The Cost of Clean Water, U. S. Department of the Interior, FWPCA, Vol. II, Detailed Analysis,
1968.

3 Eckenfelderf W. W Industrial Water Pollution Co'ntrol, McGraw - Hill 'Book.Cd., 1966.

4. Eckenfelder, W. W., Water Quality. Engineering for Practicing Engineers, Barnes & Noble Inc:,
New York, 1970.

5., Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Water Progranis, Diviiion of Applied Technology,
The Industrial Wastes Studies Program Summary Reports on Industries.

6. Manual on Disposal of Refinery Wastes, Volume on Liquid Wastes, American Petroleum
Institute, 1969.



Chapter 5 '
ANALYTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

5.1 Introduction

Good analytical procedures are of the utmost importance M a monitoring program. The basic references for
wastewater 'analytieal procedures. and techniques are the EPA Methods. for Chemical Analysis of Water and.
Wastes, Standard Methods for Water and Wastewater Analysis, the EPA Handbook for Analytical Quality
Control and the ASTM Standards listed as the firSt, four references at the end of this chapter. These
references should be consulted before beginning any analytiCal tests. It is the purpose of ?as-chapter to
discuss the basic principles of the tests only.

3

Figure 5-1 presents the overall scheme of wastewater analysis for monitoring purposes. Industries having
extensive analytical capability will experience little difficulty in initiating analytical programs. -Other
industries may need assistance, when difficulties arise in their analyses, and should obtain help from
consultants; the EPA Technical Staff, or other manufacturers. This chapter will discuss analytical
considerations that will give the reader faMiliarity with the more prevalent monitoring difficulties.

5.2: Analyses for Major Physical Characteristics r

5.2.1, Temperature,

Normally, the temperature of a sample is measured by using a dial type thermometer which is preferred for
field work over the glass type because of its durability and ease of reading. For a wastewater survey where
frequent readings are required, automatic temperature recorders may be used

5.2.2-Electrical CondUctivity
.

For monitoring a specific wastewater over a period of time, specific conduCtance is a useful parameter for
approximating the total amount of inorganic dissolved solids. ConVentional conductivity devices consist of
two or more platinum electrodes separated by a.test solution. .The major disadvantage withthis type of
system is the poiiibilitY of polarization or poisoning (fouling) of the electrodes: Conducti "ty systems based
on the measurement of inductance or capacitance are also available. The electrodes ;in ete systems are
isolated by a layer of glass, orother insulating material: The system response is less rapid, but the problems
with.fouling and polarization are eliminated.

',-
If conductivity: is being used' as an inclicatioh of total diisolved solids,, it is abiolutely essential that a
correlatiOn be obtained for a specific waste, Otherwise, gross errors can be expected.

Temperature is very important when perforMing, conductivity measurements; For example, the
conductiiity of sea /water increases 3 percent/° C at 0°,C; and only 2 percent/f C increase at .25° C. It is
necessary to record temperature with, conductivity measureMen&; or to adjust the temperature of the
samples priOr to making conductivity measurements. Conductivity is reported in Micro-ohms.

In most cases turbidity in a water results from colloidal and saspended_s)olias, the relationship of whiCti
should be established 'for each type of wastewater for the expected range of.suspended, solids..

Currently, the Hach Turbidimeter, Model 2100, is the only turbidity measuring device manufacturgdwhi,ch
meets the specifications adopted by the Environmental Protection Agency as a standard for turliiclinieters
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1.5;,2.4 Solids

The general term "sotdi7,,,i1Sually, is taken to mean the total solidi content of the wastewater Inmost
instance, 'hoWeVer;-. the specific' form in which the solids are present.lin the wastewater needs to be
determined. Therefore, methods are presented to differentiate between settleable solids, suspended solids,

.

dissolVed solids and volatile solids.
,

5.2.4.1 Settleable Solids''

-'11i:terM`settleable solids in suspensionithat will settle under quiescent conditions: Only '',,
the coarser suspended' solids with a specific gravity greater than that of water will settle.,The test
settleable' solids is conducted',in an, Imhoff cone, allowing a one hour, settling time. Samples should be at

.

room temperature and the test Conducted in a location away from direct sunlight. The.settled solids volume
is ineasidea and ;eported, in :tarns of milliliters of settleable:solids per liter. The settleable solids test is
i portant since it serves as the ,principal .'means to establish; the need ibi-;and assist in the design of
sedimentation faeilitieS:'This test is widely Arsedin: sewage and industrial waste treatment plant operation to
determine theefficienty of sediinenta don units .

5.2.4.2 Suspended' Solids

Suspended solids represent the undisiOlved Aitistaneeli trilthe WasteWaterretainert on a PAS micron
The residue retained on the filter is dried'in 'an oven at 105°C. Non-honirigenOus particulate Matter sholIck*:.'
be excluded from the sample. Analysis for suspended--golids7thaild" begin as soon as possible Since
preserVation of the sample is not practical.

/1,

The of glass filters has increased Considerably, and thesefilteriappear to,give comparable results to the '

millipnre filter's. The 'glass fiber filters have, one advantage over combustible materkals, such as the Millipore.../.
Sin e e glass fibers are non-combustible at the temper' tires used for determinationdatiOn f volatile suspended
soli e same crucible used for sustiended solids determ nations cart bd employed directly for determinitIt

,,, volatile Content. Theicomgustible materials must be,pl 'ced in a crucible and the final weight must be
eorrieti to 'account for combustion of the filter.... .

V0.1 !

5.2.1L1.3 tal Dissolved Solids

_,--.
Total'.di lved solids can be obtained by evaporating /a sample of filtrate; on a watspidath. After the
wasteWat r is evaporated, the dish is dried in an oven at a tiitriperatt10:.of.-1,05° C or 180° C.When totaV...,..,
solids :are'.imeasured; largeiff6removeding particles should be removed from the ariiple. Oil and grease present in .

the sample should be inancletfand dispersed by blending before e,./porating.:
i

.,,,-,-,Rivai,
- .:a. , I Ir d

Referenc
6 e.?-nentions ., . .. ty of drying the residu \ t 180°C instead .4:05° C. Some Materials, such

as meta1lishycy s, will re 'ti an associated Water of Y tion at .105°C,\ resulting in in.ail-parent higher ,,
Measuremelnt °lids. AC180° C organic matter can be' duced by volatilization3 but iS.riot completely
destroyed, sce 'chloride and nitrate salts may be lost iearbonate--MaYbeconVertedtocarbonate
'which may be partially decomposed to oxide or to basic salts. In general, waters containing considerable
organic 'matter, or those with pH greater than 9gs;ihould be dried at the higher temperature The report
should *indicate the drying, temperature used in theanalysis. .

1



" 5.2:4.4 Volatile Solids

Volatile solids or that, part of the solids consisting of organic materials, are Measured by placing the filter
with suspended solids, or the evaporation dish with total dissolved solids, in. a 550 - 500°C furnace. 'The loss
in weight of the total solids is reported as mg/1 of volatilesokidS.,Thil. test is subject to many errorsclue to
loss of water of crystallization, loss of, volatile.organic matter Kiortosombustion,Incomplete ,oxidation of
certain complexotganics, and deiothpOtion'of Mineral salts during COMbustion. By heating the total solid!

, " .
at 550° C the :water hydration'efaporates.andis itipluded in the volatile matter. The temperature range
betWeen 550° C 600° C is critidat..-At :16Wet, teMPeratUres organic matter may not be oxidized 4
reasonable .times, b the decomposition. ,Of, MorganiC '.iaits is minimized. :Ammontuin cOmpounds not
released during drying are volatilized, btif Mott, other inorganic salts are relatively stable, with the exception !
of magnesium carbon shown in the:equation:

.350°C .

MgCO3 MOP, CO2

Calciuni carbonate, for iiample, is stable at:tem up to 825° C.:

The volatile suspended solids test is facigtifed:';When. glais',finer filters_are used for the Suspended soli& 1'

determinations rather than a combustible the-size of the respective' particles must
be checked to insure that they will be captured. It is:deSitable to Compare the respective filters, e.g.,, glass
fiber and millipore,for relative suspended solids captlire.efficien'cY'pria to using the glass fiber medial Thosi
results of the volatile solids test should not be considerea,an accurate measure of the organic carbon in the
sample; but rather, may be useful in estimations of wastewater characteristics.and in the control of plant
operations.

5.2.5 Oils, Greases and lininiseible Liquids

4 .
..,.... - .

The quantitative measurement for greaies, including oils; is'nisedoon solvent extraction by use of an organic
solvent,, such 'as :hexane, petroleum ether, benzene , chloroform; Freon, or carbon tetrachloride. After
extraction, the solvent is distilled or evaporated under controlled temperature conditions until only
"grease" remains in the container. Theamourit of grease remaining Is weighed. This.test is not specifically
'selective for immiscible oil and grease bent& organic matter, in solution, such as phenols and organoSulfui'
coMpounds, will ials9 he measured. When it is desired to differentiate between volatile and non-volatile oily
matter the sample is refluxed prior.to extraction. The collectectoily 'Matter is measured volumetrically., For
wastewatersi'fieSianejOhe mqst commonly used 'Scifyent and is applicable to the defetitunation of.relpively
non-vtiile.hYdrocarbons; animal fats and waxes,:, greases and other types of greaSy-Oily sohstapc, et:.The
heXarie 'extraction .method is not applicable .to wastewaters containing light hydrocarbons that volatilize at

,: ' :temperatures below 80°C. In order to include fatty acids, the samples are acidified prior to extractiO,
,

....

-'/41Oln-volatile oily material may be determined by 'flocculation of the wastewater with an iron salt, followed
by extraction of the oily matter. The sample is first acidified to pli;zk'and treated wit an iron salt to form a
,41OcCulent ferric hydroxide precipitate. The floc is iparated sample by filtration, extracted with
ether, and then evappted to remove try ether. -).

. .

Since oils and greases of vegetable. and:animal origin are relatively, niodegradable, ik compared-t oils of
mineral origin, which must be removed by Physical-chemical treatment methodologY;it would be desirable
to distinguish between thOlwo forms'of Oils and greases. Unforturiately,'test is not cariently available or

accepted by regulatory authorities which allOWs thi's distinction. fl
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1,2.69 rotoi

.
. The color of wastewaters can be .meastired; hi The same way as the color of surfaCe water from naturally..

occurring materials, such as leaves, barks; ritdis,,..humw;:ancljPeats materials. Color is measured by comparing
a sample of the wastewater with a series of standarctiolOtions consisting of a mixture of K2PtC12 and
CoC12' The unit of color is that produced by 1 mg/1 platirfOrn.in theform of the chloroplatinate ion. For
field use, comparison is made with colored 'glass disks calibrated to coirespond to a platin'um cobalt scale.
For. specific color problems it is necessary. to use the tri-stimulusr.inethod described in References 1 and 2.

.a5.2.7 . Odor

Threshold odor is obtained by .diluting samples with odor-free water. The dilttlion from which no odor can
be determined is called the threshold odor number. Several people should be available for these tests. as
odor sensitivity varies widely with individuals. The person making the dilutions should not beused for the
odor test as odor sensitivity is impaired for some time after exposure.

.

5.2.8 Radioactivity

Radioactivity is measured by counting the number of, disintegrations per seep'n& Theuiri Teradioactivity is
,

the curie which represents the number of _disintegrations occurring per seco0 x 10 0) in one gram of
pure radium. The curie represents such a large number of disintegrations:1.)er second that the millicurie
(mc), 10' 3 curie, and microcurie (pc) , 10-6 curie, are more commonly used: Gamma ralliation can also be
expressed in terms of roentgen (r). The beta and gamma radioactivity of a sample is measured by. a geiger
counter. The internal proportional geiger counter is used to detect alpha activity. Radioactive
measurements can be done moan automated basis.

Because the radioactivity in samples is often small and the concentration of the radionuclides is also low,
care should be taken in sample collection to prevent loss of ra4iOctive,material to the sample container. It
is often necessary to add a icarrr material or chelating agent4ithe sample to minimize loss by adsorption
to the ,walls of the container. Glass or plastic containers adsorb less radioactivity than metal.: ones. If it is
desired to determine the radioactivity of suspended matter separately, it should be realized' that a part of
the alpha and beta activity is lost during sample preparation by self-adsorption.

Monitoring radioactivity can be very complex. Since only a relatively few manufacturers will be required to
monitor radioactivity, further discussion is outside the scope of this manual. References 1 and 2 are
recommended. .

.

5.2.9 pH
'n1 A

r

The symbal...pH,ii:airaibreviation for the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion concentration.

Values of pH in aqueous systems range from 0 to I4...Low pH values indicate acid. conditions, high pH
values indicate basic conditions. A solution with pH of 7 is considered neutral.

The pH of an aqueoussolution is commonly determined by measuring the voltage...between a measuring and
reference electrode immersed in a solution. The measuring electrode; referred to.is the glass electrode, is
basically. a closed glass tube with a membrane of specially formulated glass at one end which. responds to,.
hydrogen. To .transmit the potential, representing pH, to a voltmeter, a)Gtaple reference electrode is similar.:
in construction to.the measpeing electrode except for an opening exhOlich perinits the internal electrolyte
to flow or diffuse into the Solution to be: measured. This flowing electrolyte, in effect, constitutes a "liquid
wire" which completes the.electrical circuit.
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it is possible to monitor the pti..of a wastesiream continuOusly,;...haWelfee, the.Apparatitli:TOr continuous

monitoring should' be calibrated at least. once a week.oroftehdr;,.deliending.q,n,constituents.in the waste.
which may influence. performance of ..electrodes, For Field determinations pH meters are often
used. Prefethbly,l.thevH samples should berneas'ured. as sookis.:p:Oisiblgeteli 'collection. Oil and grease may
interfere with the readings by,:causing:.a sluggish resporse:..dui..to a coating of the electrodes. Both wide
range (for pH between 0 and 14) and narrow range (2 pH units) .paper is available. Because of the

vulnerability of pH.paper to interferences and influence from wastewater color, this technique cannot
.

genejally be used for accurate determinations;-: '
.

5.2.10 Acidity

The acidity of a sample Cabe due to mineral: ac;ids or weak organic acids in solution: When mineral acids
are present, the pH is usually 1pwer.than 4.

: The measurement of acidity is performed by titrating the sample try pH1.5 if mineral acidity haS to-be
determined separately, or to pH 8.3 fOr total acidity. The pH values of 4.5 anc1.8.3 are recognized by,color
changes in the pH indicators, methyl orange and phenolpthalein, respectively.. A meter is preferred for the
determination of the pH values.

When heavy metal salts are present,.it usually is desirable to heat the sample to boiling and then carry out
the titration. The heat speeds the hydrolysis of the metal salts, allowing the titration to be completed more
rapidly.

The titrant solution usually used is NaOH. The results of the acidity tests are expressed in mg/1 as CaCO

5.2A1 Alkalinity

The alkalinity of a sample may be causedby the presence of hydroxide, carbonate, and bicarbonate ions'
and salts of Weak acids. The -amount of these ions present is'measured by titrating with H2SO4 toa pH 8.3
and pH 4.5.. The phenolphthalein .end point at pH 8.3 determines the amount of hydroxide and carbonate

e.s
ions. At pH 8.3 all the carbonate ions are converted to bicarbonate ions, and all the hydroxide ionsare
neutralized. By titrating the pH to the methyl orange end point of 4.5, all bicarbonate is converted to
carbonic acid. Figure 578 shows the principles of titration of samples containing various forms of alkalinity.

Samples for alkalinity should be analyzed as soon as possible after collection. Preferably, the sample bottles
should not be opened before analysis. The results of the titration are reported in mg/1 as equivalent CaCO3.

51.12 Hardness

Hardness of a water is an important consideration in determining suitability of a water for domestic and
industrial uses. Hardness is caused by divalent metallic cations. Those ions are capable of reacting with soap
to form precipitates and with certain anions present in the water to form scale. By far themost important
hardness-cauSing cations are Ca2t 2nd, Mg2+. However, cations like Fe2+, Mn2+,.and Sr2+ contribute to
hardness. Hardness is expressed as equivalent CaciO3 in mg/l. It is rare however that a complete analysis is

performed on a sample. A direct method to determine hardness is the EDTA (ethylene-diaminetetraacetic
acid) titrimetric method. The EDTA molecule forms stable complex ions with divalent cations. The end

. point of the titration is determined with the indicator Erichrome Black T or Calmagite. Interference is

-Cau§ed by excessive amounts of heavy metals and may be overcome by complexing the metals with cyanide.

It is possible to measure the hardness on a continuous basis with an automated wet-chemical method,

providing color, turbidity, and particulate matter are either removed or blanked out.
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5.2.13 The Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP)

The oxidation-reduction potential is a measurement of the ratio of the concentrations of oxidized and
reduced forms present ina wastewater. The electrode for measuring'ORP consists of a nonreactive electrode .

immersed in a.solution of ions in both reduced and oxidized form. An example would be a platinum wire
immersed in a solution containing both ferrous and ferric ions. A calomel electrode is used as a reference
electrode

Oxidation- reduction potentials are of interest to shoW the stoichiometric end point during the
oxidation:reduCtibn type of titrations. These measurements are also of interest in determining the degree of 1

anaerobic (reducing) or aerobic (oxidizing) conditions which exist in a biological System. ORP. control
systerni are useful for operational control of chromium and cyanide removal, but as a wastewater parameter
they are of little value.

5.3 Nonspecific Analyses for Measuring Quantity of Organic Compounds

5.3.4Biochemical Oxygen Demand

The biochemical oxygen .demand analysis is an attempt to simulate the effect a waste will have on the
dissolved oxygen.of.a stream by a laboratory test. It has been the most widely used method for estimating
the strength of domestic or other biodegradable wastes. It must be applied with greater caution to many
industrial wastes since the presence of certaid..compounds can inhibit the test. Although it is a useful
measurement in characterizing industrial wastes, its use in monitoring is limited because of the 5.days
required to run the test. It is expected, however, that BOD will continue to be a standard for regulatory
agencies.for many years. Therefore, an understanding of this parameter is essential.

TheBOD test gives an indication of the amount of oxygen needed to stabilize. or biologically oxidize the
waste. The BOD test will measure the biodegradable organic carbon, and under certain conditions' the .

oxidizable nitrogen present, in the waste. The measurement of oxidizable nitrogen may be avoided by,
adding inhibitors for, the nitrifying bacteria. .The ammonia content of the waste should be measured
separately. Ammonia is also important to mainten the oxygen balance in the stream because, after the
carbon has been oxidized, the nitrifying bacteria.begin using oxygen (for .1 mg , bacteria need 4:56 mg
02) for oxidizing the ammonia. The advantage of the BOD test is that it measures only the organics which
are oxidized by the bacteria. The disadvantage of the BOD test is the time lag between sampling and results
of the analysis (5 days for BOD5) and the difficulty in obtaining consistent repetitive values. It is possihle
that organics not degraded in a BOD bottle will be oxidized in an environment by bacteria which are
acclimatized to that environment. Normally, the BOD bottle 'is not shaken and the CO2 produced
accumulates" in the bottle. Both shaking and CO2 accumulation influences the test results. A further
disadvantage of BOD is the poor reproducibility of the test. The BQD'of the same sample computed.by two
different laboratories seldom agrees within 10 percent.

Manometric methods used to determine BOD are more reproducible. The mixture is usually stirred and the
CO2 is' adsorbed by a strong basic solution. A comparison of several inethods of determining oxygen
demand and carbon measurement techniques is given in Table 5-1. For individual BOD analyses, the BOD
bottle method is the only economically feasible method. If BOD is to be continuously monitored, the use
of the Hach type of apparatus of the electrolysii BOD device should be considered. The use of the Warburg
apparatus is justified for research purposes but probably not for . routine measurements of
BOD.
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TABLE 5-1.

COMPARISON OF OXYGEN DEMAND AND CARBON MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES

Equipment

Bottle Hach Warburg TOC COD

Bottles,, Proprietary, Constant Temp. Heaters,

Incubator Incubator Bath, Proprietary Proprietaiy . glassware

Time 5 days 1-5 days 1.5 days Minutes Hours

Type Measurement Titration.@ Continuous Continuous . Infra-red

Intervals
''

manometric . manometric ,t02
,

Static or Dynamic Static . Dynamic Dynamic NJA

Chemical

Oxidation

N/A

CO2 Absorbed by.

KOil. No Yes Yes N/A N/A

o)st (Approx.) $150 $300 $4000 $8000 $500



5.3.2 Chemkal Oxygen Demand (COD)

Most organics in a water sample may be oxidized by potassium dichromate in strong acid solution Mien-
refluxed .for 2 hours. The amount of dichromate remaining is determined by titration with ferrous ,\
ammonium sulfate with ferroin as the indicator solution. Silver sulfate is added as a catalyst and, to
eliminate chloride interference, mercuric sulfate is added. Sugars, branched and straight chain aliphatics,
and substituted benzene rings are completely oxidized with little difficulty. However, some organic
compounds; such as benzene, pyridine, and toluene are not oxidized by this method. Other compounds
such as straight-chain acids, alcohols and amino acids cambe completely oxidized in the presence of the
silver sulfate catalyst.

Chloride concentrations greater than 500-1000 mg/.1 'may not be corrected by mercuric sulfate addition.A
method of correction for high levels of chloride is to add the same concentration ochloridesitO the blank
samples as :appears in the waste sample. Consequently, a chloride .correction can be developed for the
particular-wastewater. -

The results of the COD tests are usually higher than the correinonding BOD test for the following reasons:

Many organic compounds which.are dichromate oxidizable are not biochemically oxidizable:

2. Certain.inorganic substances, such as sulfides, sulfites, ,thiostilfates, nitrites and ferrouS ironare
oxidized by dichromate, creating an inorganic COD, which is Misleading when estimating the
organic content of the wastewater.

3. The BOD results may. be affected by lack of seed acelim'atiOn;giving erroneously low readings..
The COD results are independent of seed acclimation.'Sattie ,aromatics and nitrogen are not
oxidized by this method. The COD test,may not inClude spme volatile organics; such as,acetic
acid, readily available to river, bacteria and include some.organics, such as cellulose, that are not
readily available to river baeltefia. . f.:

,.,;'
n'(TOC)5.3,3 Total Orga

At temyeratureaveater .than 956° C. all the carbon. atoms of organic molecules will be oxidized to CO2.
The amount' f.00' produced is ineakredbk,:ian infraredinalyieKThe'respOrise of the analyzer is recorded
on a *Oiicdhart. A correction to the .detected amount of -CO2 his to be made for the inorganic. carbon

'pi-eient in the sample. One apparatus has a low temperature combustion tube (1=1500.C) in which the
inorganic carbon vaporizes, and is detected in the infrared analyzer. A temperature of "150°C is too low for
oxidation of organic molecules. The'artiount of inorganic carbon must_be subtracted from the amount of
CO2 analyzed with the high temperature combuStion, tube. Another method to correct for the inorganic
carbon is by acidifiCation of the sample and purging N2 gas through the samples to gas strip all the
inorganic carbon,. Error may be introduced into the analysis if volatile organics are present since ,these
materials may be stripped along with the carbon dioxide. The amount of strippable organics:can be
determined with .a diffusion cell and the organic carbon results can be corrected accordingly (5). The
organic carbon determination lacks the many ,variables which plague the COD and BOD analyses, resulting
in more reliable and reproducible data. Once the apparatus iscalibrated, the tests. are completed in a few
minutes. Some. interference is possible if anions'of NO3, Cl; SO4, and PO4 are present in excess of *1,000
mg/1. Industrial wastewaters containing similar anion concentrations should be diluted with carbon
dioxide-free water prior to . analysis. The reproducibility of the test results is greatly influenced by
particulate matter present in the sample.
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53.4 ThoTotal Oxygen Demand (TOD)

The total oxygen demand (TOD) measures the oxygen demand of a sample rather than its carbon content.
The measurement is obtained by a continuous monitoring of the oxygen. concentration present in a
nitrogen carrier gas. This gas flows through a platinum-catalyzed combustion chamber, where tlp.oxidizable
constituents of the sample are converted to stable oxides. Oxygen, as the carrier gas, regenefates the
catalytic surface which 'teMporarily. disturbs the oxygen equilibrium of the Catalyst. This depletion of
oxygen is measured m an electrolytic detector cell and is directly related to the oxygen demand of the
sample. The total oxygen demand of a substance measured by this type of analyzer may include both
organic and inorganic substances, but varying reaction efficiencies. The probable chemical reactions- that.

occur in the apparatus are as follows:

I. Carbon is converted to carbon dioxide. b
2. Hydrogen is converted to water.
3. Nitrogen, in a 3-valence state, is converted to nitric oxide.
4. The sulfite kiwis partially converted to sulfate,
5. The sulfide ion is partially converted to sulfate.

TOD has its greatest potential where NO3,SO4,K13and dissolved oxygen are not predominant.

51,5 .Relationships Between BOD, COD, and TOC

When considering. routine: plant monitoring of a wastewater characterization Progtain. BOD is not the most
useful test of waste load because of the long incubation time required to obtain iineaningfn) result. It
therefore. important to develop :a correlation between BOD,: COD, TOC, etc. Once The correlatiOn has been
establishedothe TOC or COD measurements can be translated in. terms of BOD.

I.

In attemptihg to correlate BOD or COD of an indtistrial waste with. TOC, one should recognize those
factors Which might constrain or discredit the correlation. These limitations include:

1. . A portion of the COD of many industrial wastes is attributed to the dichrOmate oxidation of
ferrous iron, nitrogen; sulfites, sulfides, and other oxygen 'consuming inorganics; the TOC .
analysis does not-include oxidation of these compounds.

2. The. BOD and COD tests do not include many organic compounds which are partially or totally
resistant 'to biochemical. or 'dichromate oiddation. However, the organic carbon in these .

compounds is recovered m the TOC analysis..
. .

3 The BOD' test is susceptible to variables whiCh include seed, acclimation, dilution; temperature, .

pH, and toxic substances. The COD and TOC.testi are independent of these variables.
- ,

One can expect the stoichiometric COD /TOC ratio of a wastewater to range .frorn zero,when the organic

materk is resistant to dichromate Oxidation, to 533 for methane or slightly higher When inorganic
redcing 'agents are present. The BOD/COD ratio of an industrial waste. would be subjed to many of the
aforementioned variables and could not be expecied to follow any particular pattern. This is emphasized by

the variability betwe.e.the calCulated and measured COD/TOC values for various compounds as shown u

Table 5.2: I
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TABLE 5-2

COD -TOC RELATIONSHIPS

Substance

Acetone.
Ethanol
Phenol
Benzene
Pyridine

(Salicylic Acid
Methanol
Benzoic Acid f
Sucrose

COD/TOC
(Calculated)

3.56
4.00,
3.12
3.34
3.33
2.86
4.00
2.86.

COD/TOC
(Measured)

2.44
3.35
2:96
0.84
nil
2.83
3.89
2.90

':2.44

This variability is attributed to The COD yield of the compoimds, and wasteSireams containing a portion of
these substances would be subjected to a fluctuating COD/TOC ratio the event of component
concentration changes. The greater the variability in the character of do indUstrial wastestream, the more
pronounced will be the change in its COD/TOC ratio. This in itself is a good indicator of the degree of

..,consistency of wastewater constituents, and can be a valuable aid in predicting the design organic load
biolo-gical treatment 'facility.'

good correlation has been obtained :.1i);...domestic wastewaters, difficulty has been
experienced 4n corielating,the BOD and TOC for industrial Wakes. ThiS is reasonable due to the complexity
and diversity of industrialwastes. The reported BOD yields for industrial wastewaters are often erratie-and
highly dependent' on the priviouslyinentioned Variables.

A.decrease in the ratios of COD/TOC and of BOD5/COD has been obselved during the biologicaroxidation
of.both municipal and industrial wastewaters as shotvn in Table 5-3. This decrease,can he'attributed to:

1. The presence of inorganic reducing substances that would be oxidized in the biological process,
thereby reducing the COD/TOC ratio. *"

... Intermediate compounds may be formed d4ring'the ;fpippeofi put significant
conversion of organic matter to carbon dictZide.''A riduction in COD piwiidtppf#C.?rnPPied
by a reduction in TOC.

The BOD reaction rate, k, will be greater than 0:15 in the raw waste aiy11issi.nthan
treated .effluent. The B0b5/BODu, and hence BOD5 /COD ratio,'
changing k rate is partially responsible for 'the .redOctioh in, the BOD: O'
dUring biological oxidation. '

4. ° The concentration of non-degradable refractory ,matjriairwill account for4
the COD in the effluent than in the raw Waste, ihkeby loviriog the acivigw,
BOD5/TOC ratio.
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TABLE 5-3

VARIATION OF COD/TOC AND BODE/TOC
THROUGH BIOLOGICAL' TREATMENT

COD/TOC BODs/TOC ,

Waite liaw Effluent Raw Effluent

Domestic 4.15 2.20 1.62 0.47
Chemical ' 3.54 2.29 -

Refinery - chemical 5.40 2.15 2.75 0.43.

Petrochemical 2.70 1.85

In summary, it is evident, that the TOC is a vati c! indication of biological oxygen demand and can be
correlated to COD values in many applications. Thbse tests are extremely good control parameters because'
of the abbreviated analysis,time associated with the respective analyzers. It is less probable that TOD, TOC,

jr COD can be correlated to BOD unless the constituents in the wastewater remain relatively constant. The
conjunctive use of these parameters in terms o BOD, COD, TOD, and TOC ratios can be helpful in
P evaluating the organic nature of a waste later. .. t-

5.4 Specific analysis for Organic Compounds

For most wastewater surveys an entire delineation of all organic compounds preSent-is seldom necessary.
Only when specifiLorganiC.CoMpounds have toxic effects or when regulatory. agencies set. specific standards
are specific analyses 'necessary. The 1972 clean water legislation requires that EPA prepare a list of specific
cOmpolinds'which are Considered toxic. (Thislist is not available at the time ofIfiiiit* of this manualbin
should be completed in 1973.) Analytical methods for many organic ,compot*.kife..available but are
usually very difficult to pertain. The concentration of the organic compoundorlifteiest is often too small
for a direct and accurate identification: Prior to detecticin of the compound, the organic constituent has to
be increased by concentration techniques. Concentration by removal of water can be done by evaporating
or freezing. "Freezing is recommended, when the loss bf volatile constituents is a potential,Or the nature of
the specific organic substances of, interest may. he altered.

5.5 Analysis for Inorganic AniOns

'Details foi the analysis of most inorganic anions can be found in Refer es 1 and2. The analyses are'often
based on titrinietric, coloringetric,rnethods (4).,Chloride, for example , c titrated with mercuric nitrate
since it forms the slightly dissaciated.3'rnercuric'ehloride. The end point of.the titration is indicated by
diphenyl-carbazone, haviag a. color of bitte4101et in the presence of excess mercury.: Fluoride can be
measured colorimetrically by 'adding RAMS reagent. Sulfate is an anion which can be measured

Ofvinietrically.-For each test one has to be aware of possible interferences with the test due to the presence
certain constituents. References 1 and 2 indicate the most common interferences and suggest methods of

elimination.

5.6: Analysis for Dissolved Oxygen.

The dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration is otf primary importance in surface waters and for wastewater
treatment plant, control. For wastewater chnicterization, the DO is of limited However, it is
necessary to determine DO levels in the diluted samples'of the BOD test. '

.
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Two important tests for DO are the Winkler (iodometric method) and the membrane electrode method as
described in References 1 and 2,

The Winkler method, with or without azide modification, should dot be used under the following
conditions: . .

I. ISamples containing sulfite, thiosulfate, polythionate, or appreciable quantities of free chlorine
or hypochlorite.

Samples high in suspended solids.

0 3. Samples containing organic substances which are readily oxidized;in a highly alkaline solution,
or which are oxidized by free iodine in an acid'solution.

Biological Flocs.

5, When sample color interferes with end point detecte

In all of the above cases, and when a high number of samples have to be ihalyzer, the DO probe should be
used. Membrane electrodes of the polarographic, as well as the galvanic, type- have been used for DO
measurements and for the automatic monitoring of surface waters and industrial effluents.

5.7 Analysis for Phiisphorus and Nitrogen Compounds

phosphorus and nitrogen can be present in several chemical farms in wastewaters. Phosphorus is usually
present as 'phosphate, polyphosphate (molecular dehydrated forms of phosphates) and organically-bound
phosphorus. Polyphosphates are rapidly hydrolized into orthophosphate in boiling water at, low pH.
Organic forms of phosphorus are converted to inthophosphates. by wet oxidation. The phosphate
concentration is measured colorimetrically. ,

,The nitrogen compounds pf,interest in wastewater characterization are ammonia; nitrite, nitrate .and
organic nitrogen. Ammonia is distilled from the sample at .an alkaline pH into an acid solution. The
ammonia in the distillate can be determined either colorimetrically by nessleriiation or titrimetrically with
standard sulfuric acid (1). Organic nitrogen may be determined by- acidic digestion of the sample. If the
ammonia originally present in the ,sample is not removed, total Kieldahl nitrogen is measured, which
includes ammonia and Organic nitrogen, but does not include nitrate and nitrite nitrogen. Nitrate and nitrite
are measured collrimetrically. Details for these analyses can be found in References 1 and 2.

5.8 Analysis for Pathogenic Bacteria

The detection of coliform bacteria in wastewaters is considered to be an indication of the possibility of
pathogenic Bacteria being present. The test for coliform bacteria is comparatively simple and easy to
perform on a routine basis. There are two standard presumptive tests ,for coliform bacteria. The
multiple -tube fermentation technique employs serial dilutions of a sample in laCtose broth. For each

v.: dilution, 5 tubes should be inoculated, with at least 3 dilutions for each sample. If gas is formed within 24
or 48:hours at in incubation temperature of 35° C, the test is,considered to be positive. The number of
positive tubes in the last three dilutions is considered to be i measurement of the number of coliform
bacteria present. Another technique consists of filtering a sample; or a sample dilution, through a
membrane. filter. The filter is then, transferred to an Endo-type medium containing lactose. Typical
colonies with a metalliOztheen which develop within 24 hours at 35° C are considered to be caused by
coliform bacteria. The membrane filter technique is very convenient, but is not practical for wastewaters
with a high suspendedsolids content. Fecal coliform is now considered the better indicator for pathogenic
baCteria. For further details see Reference 2.
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5.9 Estiniating the Amount of Pollutants Present by Use o "Kits"
4;

CompanieS, such as the Hach. Chemical Company, Del a Scientific, Inc., and Koslow Scientific Company,
hiVe manufactured "Kits" for the analysis,,of various constituents of wastewater. The kits consist:of 'a small
pdrtable 'Container in whq:h all the necessary equipment and inattuctions are conveniently pacl4geil:g0d;,
arranged to perform a variety of tests. 116' previous laboratory training is required and withinIniriptes;.*
indication of the. chemicai constituents in wastewater can be determined. Koslow Scientifiihillie_fia&

.,,. ...4
Company provide kits for determining the presence of heavy metals;,:such as Cd, Hg and-PIN:and

,

tnblffdes
reagents for asking interferences. ,

The major disad antage in using kits is the inability of the pre-packaged devices and reagents to effectively
COpe with interferences. Reference '2 outlives. procediffes for the removal of interferences by pretreatment
techniques and the reagents necessary for masking these interferences that are usually not available in the
kits. The accuracy of the tests performed with kits is usually less thah: that obtainable with precise
laboratory techniques. Kits give good results in -relatively clean water but pose problems whenused to
analyze wastewaters. They are nevertheless useful in preliminary surveys performed to determine overall
characteristics of a wastewater:

5.10 Selective Ion Electrodes

During the last decade; selective ion 'electrodes have beeri widely used for the detection of wastewater
constituents. Reference-3 contains basic guidance in using these electrodes.

5.11 Automated Wet Chemistry c

Automated wet.chemistry is frequently used in the analysis of wastewaters and for automated monitoring
of waste c,ffluents. When used the system consists of a sampler to select air, reagents, diluents and filtera,,
samples. From the sampler, the fluids pass through a proportioning pump.and manifold where the fluids are
apsirated, proportioned and nixed. The samples are then ready for separation bypassing through any one
of the following units: a dialyzer (continuously separates interfering materials in the reaction mixture), a
digester (used for digestion, distillation or solvent evaporation),, a continuous filter (for on-stream'
separation of particulate matter by a moving belt of filter paper), or a distillation head (separates high vapor
pressure components).

After separation, the samples can be conditioned in a constant temperature heating .bath. After
conditioning, the samples pass through a detection system which may be a colorimeter, a flatoe
photometer, a fluorometer, a UV spectrophotometer, an IR' spectropholometer, an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer, or a dual differential colorimeter. The signals from the detection' system are sent to a
recorder or a computer system.

5.12 Bioassay,Tests

.'`
Bioassay tests are so times used to detect general toxicity of wastes. The useful performance, of these
tests require, specialize knbwledge beyond the scope of this manual. The reader is directed to References 7,
8, 9, and 10 for furthe information.

5.13. Cost of Wastewater `Analyses

The cost for laboratory services will 'vary from'place to, place., and the unit costs are normally dependent
upon the number of analyses requested. Special available for contract where a large
number of samples are submitted for analySis.
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Chapter 6

SAMPLING .

6.1 Introduction

.

The basis for'any plant pollution abatement -program rests upon information ObtaMetipy.e.ampling. Thus,
all subsequent decisions may',Iie based upon incorrect information if this step is/not ACetirately pursued.
There are several pitfalls which can occur if sampling is performed in a careless ,or naive maiver. If a few
basic principles are 'fallOweCt and if. those responsible for sampling' are forewarned, reliable results can be
obtained without extensive and costly resarnpling,

!- Obtaining good results will depend upon certain details. Among these are the following:

Insuring that the Sairitiie takfin- is truly.representative of the'Wastestream.

. . 7
2. Using proper sampling teelinitlues.

.
.

3. Protecting the samples until they are analized.
. f' .1

1

The' first of these requirements, obtaining a sample which is truly representative of the wastestreafn, may be
the source of significant errors. This is especially. apparent in the case of "grab" or non-composited, samples.
It must be remembered that, .waste flows can vazy_ widely both in magnitude and composition over a
24,hour periort.:40;compOsiti'Ocisan yary.within agiven stream at any single time. due to a partial settling
of suspended solidiortheflaatiyigjoc light materials,. Because 'of the lower velocities next to.thewallsOf the
flow channel, materials will tend to deposit in theSe areas: Samples should. therefdre be taken from the
Wastestream.where the .flow is well mixed. Since suitable points for sampling in sewer systems are limited,
numerous iciealocations are '.not Usual: The outlets of well mixed tanks are excellent .sainple points. In
addition, the llakviinust be measured and the total waste load calculated by multiplying the flow rate times
the concentratiati;; A discussion of floW measurement techniques is presented in-Chapter 7.

:.: The usual method ..for- accounting far variations in flow and waste constituents'.and minimizing the
analytical effort ts.by compositing the samples.frasically, sufficient samples shauld be, taken so that, when
mixed together (before analysis), the resultseWhich- are obtained will be similar to taking a sample from a
bo?npletely -mixed tank which had collected all the flow from the stream in question. Greater accuracy is
obtained if the amount of sample in the. composite is taken'iniroportiOn to the flow. In general, the

E-

greater the frequency of sample's taken for the composite, the more accurate the result.

If.batcb processes which "slug" the system are present, compositing can lead to erroneous results unless the
sampling is done at a very high frequency (possibly-continuously) oiunless the flow is "smoothed out" by
flow equalization techniques.

Obtaining a representative sample should bed major concern in a monitoring program. A thorough analysis
of the waste flows in, the plant,must be made and a responsible staff member should beassigned to insure
that the sampliii. takes are representative. As a general rule, closer attention must be given to waste

fir
sampling than in the sampling of a manufacturing process stream.

. f "
After a Rtoperly composited representative sample has been collected,it is essential that it be maintained in
a state thlt will not introduce error prior to analysis. Because some sampleS are preserved only with
difficulty, it is desirable to provide' analysis as quickly as possible. For this reason, it may be necessary to
abandon a compositing technique for some parafneters. In these cases, it will be necessary to take grab. .

samples for immediate analYsis.
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.
:Obvidus precautions`, such as avoidance of contamination through dirty sample bottleS, apply, to waste

monitoring as. well as to sampling from a manufacturing-process. One very simple requ'ired procedure which
is, often .Overlboked is the establishment of a sample marking and tee,prding. method which prevehts
switching.of samples or confusion, as to their origin. It it wise, of coarse, toinsgre that waste sample bottles
not be used. for procesksampling.

Good sampling -technique is important enough- to warrant the following discussion of sampling details to
'assist in'an analysis,and Monitoring program.

6.2. Types of Samples

"/
The two most common type§ of samples are known as gob samples'arp composite sampleskand either may
be obtained manually or automatically.. ,

.
t

4, .
0

li .6.2.1 Grab Samples .

_

rab samples may be taken manually or automatically from the wastestrearns. Each sarnple shoWs the waste. -
characteristics at the. time the sample is taken. Automatic sampling is essentially the same as. taking a series
of grab samples, at regular intervals. The volume of a grab. sample.to be taken depends on the total .number
of.separate analyses that must be made;boweiter, a guar usually vfficient..Wide mouth jars'areepreferred

.. for sample collection in order to faCilitate the. rapidity of sample 'collection. A 'grab sample may be preferred
over a composite sample when:

.. t:''I. The water to be sampled does not flow on a `continuous basis, such as occurs at an
interMittently dry discharge outlet or When contaminated process tanks are periodically
dumped. A grab sample, from such a dischalte is sufficienttto obtain the waste characteristics of
a batch dump. It is important to make, certain that the intermittent dump is well mixed When

the sample is taken.
, . .,...;:. ,, ,

. ..
...

: The waste characteristics are relatively constant. For such wastes, a complex sampling program
is not necessary. since !an occasional grab sample may be .entirely adequate to establish waste
characteristics. ,

c'.
..,.

It isdesired w determine whether or not a composite sample obicaires extreme conditions of
the 'waste. A classic example is the possible variation of pH.1A composite sample may have a
neutral pH while indiiNual grab samples may,:exhibit a wide pH range. It may be impossible to
treat a widely varying waste biologically without pretreatment- or .neutraliztion, yet these
characteristics may riot be apparent from a, properly. .coniposited sample. An example of pH
varying with time occurs in the textile indusery, where ttik pH in the morning maybe as low as
3.5, while)in the afternoon, the:,wastewater pH may be as thigh as 11

Qiab samples are required when analyzing wastewaters for.. parameters such as dissolved gases; residual
.dldrine, soluble sulfides, temperaturearid pH.

6.2.2 Composite Samples.

In order to minimize the -number oisamples to be analyzed, it istsually desirable to mix several individual
samples. The amount of the individual sample that may be added to 'the to4tal mixture depends,On the flow
at the time the sample was taken. t:Or,exainple, for every gallon, per minute of flow at the time of sampling,.
1 ml is added to the composite sample. Judgment should be used in deciding upon' the quantity ofeach
individual sample. As long as the ratio Of flow to individual sample volume remains the same, the -
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composaing.should be valid. The total amount of composite sample depends on the number and types of
antlyses to be made; the minimum quantity being about 2 liters. The minimum amount of.an individual
Sample should be aboin 200 ml, if the sample is taken with time intervals of about 1 hour. When continual
sampling is employed at intervals of about 3 to 5 Minutes, the minimum amount of sample should be not
less tArn 25 rill. Depending on the time and variability. of. plant operation,. 2,. 4, 8; 16, or 24-hour
composites may be collected. When the waste charaeteriStics are.variable, the sample should be composited
over a shorter period of time.-Sainples may be compOsited on the basis of either time or flow.

1. Flow - The amount of samples collected, or added to the mixture during the sampling period is
prbportional to the waste flow at the time of sampling. Samplers are available that
automatically composite on the basis of flow.

2. s Time - Another approach to sample compositing is .the collection of samples with a fixed
volume after a, certain quantity of waste flow has passed the sampling station.

Composite samples provide,- sufficiently accurate data if theevariability of the waste characteristics is
.thoderate; however, variability of waste characteristies must be determined by the analysis of grab samples.
The time length of a composited sample is limited by the time.the sample can be stored without changing
the waste characteristics. For example, it is recommended that the analysiS for BOD'be initiated within 8
hours after sampling. Compositd,sampling should be avoided when ..cyanide and acid wastes may pass the

. sampling point at different times durihg the cornpositing period.

6.3 Manual Sampling

Manual sampling is.recomniended during the preliminary survey. The preliminary survey should determine
when and where automatic samplers are needed, the portion of the wastestream samples that should be
pumped, etc. Manual sampling has the advantage that the sample collector can observe unusual conditions.
Grab, samples from batch dumps are usually performed manually.

6A Automatic Sampling
sr

When several points are to be sampled at frequent intervals, ofivhen a continuous record is required, it may
be more convenient to install automatic samplers. The installation cost' of automatic samplers is offset by
the savings on labor required for manual collection.An added advantage to automatic simpling is the
Possible reduction of errors inherent in manual collection.

Continuous samplers are marketed commercially and must be examined carefully to see that they'are
suitable for the waste characteristics in question. For example, a sampler intended to collect acid wastes
should be constructed . of noncorrosive materials. To be reliable, continuous samplers requiie frequent.
inspection and cleaniqg. Automatic samplers are available that will obtain composite samples either as a
function of time or flow.

6.5 Frequency of Sampling and Duration of Sampling Program During a Waste Survey
-

The frequency of sampling depends on thee thaw rate and the wastewater characteristics. The expected range'
in flow rate and waste concentration shogld be determined during the preliminary survey. The frequency of
grab samples is often one per hour. When the results of the survey indicate. low variability, the, grab
samples may be taken at onger intervals ..of 2, 4, 8, 16, or even 24 hours. For highly variable waste
concentrations, the installa on of an automatic sampler should be considered. The time over which samples
should be ,,composited also depends on the:variability of thelwastestreani. For high variability, individual
samples for compositing should be taken as frequently as 1_ every 3 minutes up to 1--.per .h'our. The
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maximum time over which a sample should be -composited is controlled by the ability to store the
individual samples adequately, but should nevet be longer than 24 hours. When the analyses are to
determine important design criteria for biological treatment facilities, such .as BOD, COD or TOC, the
composite .sample,should extend over a period of between 8 to 12 hours when waste characteristics are
relatively constlint, and a period of between 2 to 4 hours if the waste characteristics have significant
variation. Compositing samples over a period o4ime less than 2 hours is not usually necessary because the
sewer system and treatment facilities may already have such an equalization effect. Thus, the variation in
the waste load to the treatment facility cam- ot be expected to be greater than the 2-hour composite, If

' directed reuse of wastewater without treatment is considered, the variability within a 2-hour period should
be obtained. A suggested sampling schedule is shown in Table 6-1.

TABLE 6-1

SUGGESTED SAMPLING ORCOMPOSITING SCHEDULE (1)

Characteristic

BODa
C OD or TOCa
Suspended Solids
Alkalinity or Acidity.

PH
_ Nitrogen and.Phosphorusb

Heavy Metals

High Variability Low Variability

4 hr 12 hr
2 hr a lir
8 hr 24 hr
1 hr grab 8 hr grab
Continuous 4 hr grab

241{r 24 hr
4 hr 24 hr

aThe compositing schedule where continuous samplers are not used depends on variability, i.e., 15 min for
high variability to 1 hr Tor low variability.

bDoes not apply to nitrogen or phosphorus wastes (e.g., fertilizer).

An intensive plant survey will generally last between 5 to 10 days pf normal plant Operatiton. The plant
should operate, during the survey under normal condiiions; however, it is important to consider seasonal
variations. Treatment facilities should be designed to treat the highest pollution load expected.

6.6 §ample Handling

In order to obtain a representative sample, many precautions are necessary: Some of these precautions and
general sampling rules are as follows:

1. The sample should be taken at a place where the wastewater is *ell. mpfed, such as near a
Parshall flume or a location in a sewer with hydraulic; turbulence. Weirs,tend to enhance the
settling of solids immediately upstream and the accumulation of floating oil or grease
immediately downstream. Such locations should be avoideifii sample source.

2: The sample should be taken in the center of the cYiannel of flow' where. the velo'City is-highest
and the possibility that solids have settled is a minimum. In order to avoid an excess of floating
-materials, the mouth of the collecting container should be:placed a few inches below the water
surface. .

A low level, of trr134 nce can be induced byhlowing air through'the wastestream. This practice*
of inducing turbulence by introducing air is not advisable if the wastestream is to be analyzed
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for dissolved gases or volatile matter. Mechanical stirring may be used to induce turbulenee with
much less influence on the results. . .

4 The sampling of wastestreams with immiscible fluids; such as a mixture of oil and water,
requires speCial attention. At places in the wastestream where oil floats, it is simple to. obtain a
sample of the oil to analyze, but difficult to determine the quantity of oil flowing per Clay. A.
method commonly used to estimate total volume is to divert the wastestream into a container,
After separating the two fluids, it is possible to measure the thiCluress of the oil layer and thus
ascertain the volume of oil present. Another problem with .oil is adherence, to the sampling
device which will requite frequent cleaning.

5. The volume of the sample obtained should be sufficient to perform all the required analyses
plus an additional amount for repeating any doubtfu analyses. The required volu1ne of sample
for most analyses is shown in Table 6-2. The lower v e is for concentrated wastestreams. The
minimum volume of a grab sample should be betwee 1 and 2 liters. Individual portions of a
composite sample should be at least 25 to'100 ml. pending on the frequency of sampling,
and the individual sample volume, .the total composited sample should be betvtieen 2 and 4.
liters.

I
6 In some cases, it may be desirable to accumulate a number of individual samples for

.
compositing at one time, such as the end of a work shift or the end of a work day. Ittwould be
possible to use only a 'portion of each aliquot in corn-positing the total; however, it is more--.
desirable to mix the entire volume of all individual *pies and then use a portion of the total
mixture for analytical purposes. In either choice, it is a prerequisite that the individual samples
are representative of the flow at the time collected so that the integrity of the total composited
sample is: maintained.

. -

.7. The samples should be4tored in a manner.that insUres.that.the characteristics to be analyzed are
not altered. Refrigeration in some instances may be necessary:. When the storage of a sample
interfetes with:a particular analysii, it is preferred to take se0arate samples for such analyses
which may require special preservation techniques.

' ,
A

8: The sample container and .sampling. device should be clean and uncontaminated. Before the
sample is taken, the container should be rinsed several times with' the Wastewater:

9.. Each sample should be labeled with an identification card containing, as a minimum, the followin
information:

a. Dksignation or location of sample collection.

b. Date and time of collection.

c. Indication of grab or composited sample with appropriate time and volume information.

d
.

Notation of information that may change before laboratory analyses are made. This
would include temperature; pH, and, appearance.

.

The above precautions for obtaining a representative sample are applicable to chemical, bacteriological and
radiological samples. The latter Mip types of samples require. additional 'precautions, however.
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TABLE 6-2

VOLUME OF SAMPLE REQUIRED FOR
DETERMATION OF THE VARIOUS

CONSTITUENTS OF INDUSTRIAL WATER

PH.. SICAL TESTS

*Color and Odor
*Corrosivity .......... . .

*lectrical conductiVity
*pH, electrometric
Radioactivity . .

*Specific gravity ...
*Temperature ........
*Toxicity
*Turbidity

Volufne of
Sample, a ml

100 to 500
, .. flowing sample

100
. .. ...

100 to'1000
.... . *. . .100

.:;:.:.flowing sample.
1000 to 20 000

100 to 1000

CHEMICAL TESTS

DissoNed Gases:

tAmmonia, NH3 500

,-. tCarbon dioxide, free
CO2 200 '

tChlorine, free Cl2 200
t Hydrogen, H.) 1000
tHydrogeh sulfide, H25 500
tOxygen, 02 101 F .500 to 1000

Volume of
Sample, a ml

Miscellaneous:

Hardness 50 to 100
Hydrazine 50 to 100
Microorganisms 100 to 200

..-
Volatile and filming amines 500 to 1000
Oily matter 3000 .to 5000
Organic nitrogen 500 to 1000
Phenolic compounds 800 to 4000
pH, colorimetric , 10 to 20

.,

200Polyphosphates 0?100.
Silica . 50 to 1000
Solids; dissolved . . 100 to 20 000
Solids, suspended 50 to 1000
Tannin and lignin 100 to 200

Cations:

Aluminum, Al+4-1- 100 to 1000
tAmmonium,NH4 500
Antimony, Sb+++ to Sb+++++ . 100 to 1000
Arsenic, As+++ to As+++++ 100 to 1000
Barium, Ba++ 100 to 1000

100 to 1000
100 to 1000

tSulfur dioxide,-free SO 2

Miscellaneous:

100

Acidity and alkalinity- 100
Bacteria; iron . .500
Bacteria, sulfate-reducing 100
Biochemical oxygen demand 100 to 500-
Carbon dioxide, total CO2

(including CO3;HCO3",
and free) 200

Chemical oxygen demand
(dichromate) 50 to 100

Chlorine requireinent .... : . .2000 to 4000
Chlorine, total, residual C12

(including OCI",,
NH2CI,. NHCl2, and free 200

Chloroform - extractable
matter 1000

Detergents '100 to 200

Cadmium, Cd-H-
Calcium, Cat
ChrOmium,Cr+4 to Cr + 100 to 1000
Copper, Cu -H- 200 to 4000
tIron, Fe++ and Fe+++-... . i 104 1000
Lead, .Pb 100 tb 4000'
Magnesium, Mg-H- 60 o 1000

-H-Manganese, Mn to Mn .100 to 1000
Mercury; Hg+ and Hg 100 to 1000
Potassium, Kt; 100 to 1000
Nickel, Niff' 100 to 1000
SilverlAg+: 100.to 1000
Sodium,at 100 to 1000
Strontium, Si++ 100 to 1000
Tin, Sn++ and Sn+1++ 100 to 1000
Zinc, Zn-H- 100 to 1000
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TABLE 0-2 continued

VOLUME OF'SAMPLE REQUIRED FOR.
DETERMINATION OF THE VARIOUS

CONSTITUENTS OF INDUSTRIAL WATER

Volume of
Sample,a ml

Anions:

Bicarbonate, HCO3 100 to 200
.Bromide,Br- ..... . .. 100
Carbonate. CO3-- 100 to 200
Chloride, Cr 25 to 100
Cyanide, 25 tb 100
Fluoride, Fr 200
Hydroxide, OH- 50 to 100
Iodide, E 100
Nitrate, NO3 10 to 100
Nitrite, NO2 150 to 100
Phosphate, ortho, PO4---,

1:1P0 H PO
.,-d 4 2. 4 .;..7.54.to 100

tiso; 100 to..1000.
1:4 ;.. . - ' 7

,* 100 to 500
;gklififi';'SO3 3 50 to 100

a4Volumc't specified in this table should be considered as a_guide for th'-'eipprokimat'e quantityof.
sample necessary for the particular analysis. The exact quantity used should 14kiii(stent;witir the vglujme
prescribed in the standard method of analysis, whenever the volume is specified.

* Aliquot may be used for other determinations.
t Samples for unstable constituents must-be obtained in separate container's, preserved as prescribed;

completely filled and sealed against all exposure.

6.7 Bacteiiological Samples

Bacteriological samples should be obtained in wide mouth bottles with a capacity. Of.a''..t least 300 .1111 and-
equipped with grOund glass stoppers: The bOttle$ shipuld be sterile. One way of asSurini,illis requirement is
by oven heat..Tor 2 kers at 170°C. The bottles should not be completely filled so that mixing may be.. ",
accomplishedby shaking prior. to analysis.

.

While sampling, only the lower part of the bottle shoulcfbe. held by the hand. The mouth of the bottle
should be in. the direction of the current. The stopper should be protected from contaminatioh.While
sampling and the sainples should. be stored at 46C immediately, after sampliWn .transport, the. bottles
should be placed in an insulated ice bOX. If bacteriological samples are to be ken from a pipe tap tie
Water should be allowed to tun for at least five minutes and the tap should be Sterilized`by flaming before
the sample bOttle is filled.

.

6.8 S;mpling for Radioactivity . .
'Plastic or wax - coated containers are preferred. for -collecting radioactive samples because glaSs or metal.
containers are more adsorptive. Radioactivity can be preseht in solution and in the Suspendedifnatter: In

.6
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i.
4 lb preverri, changing the radioactivity distribution between the suspended solids and the soluble part,

.,,,,4:#eie)446914-Wiemic4Is should be added before the sample is filtered. When the radioactivity content is
high; protective Clothing is required during sample collection.

6.9' :Samplie Preservation .:.

Samples sholild.:be analyzed as soon as possible after collection; however, in practice, immediate analysis is
..!Sel,doni'feasible,:eognizance should be taken of certain time-dependent chemical changes that can occur in

samples, stich:4:

: Metal cations may precipitate as hydroxides or form complexes.,

The valence state of the ions may Change by oxidatiOn or reduction.

Metal cations may be adsorbed on the surfaces of glass, plastic or quartz containers.
.

:'MiCr;obiOiogical activity may also change the characteristics of the kample as follow,

Cell lysis' may increase the BOD and COD.

Cell productiyity may change the BOD and COD.

orga,fiiC nitrogen; and organic phospbotous content may. be .bhanged.
.' .

. CoMpOsite samples must be Preserved in such a Way that the4aracteOstics to be measured do not change
,-in quantity or quality.. Special collection inethods are sornednes:required to avoid such changes. For.

''. example,air should be 'excluded wl1111 samples areto be analyzed fOl.b,,.co-..; NH. H.-). LS, free chlorine, .4 4 .,
pH, hardness, SO2, NH4, FE. ; rigy and alkalinity. ,

. ..,,,:?,
,P : lh .practiCe;Olis theanc-Oiat Air should not be permitted to enter the saMple:', 'bottle and that the bottle

should, be conipletelYsfille he pH should alivays.be. determined immediately after thi sample has been '

collected and the oxygen kpnt should be determined in situ or 'be'filie*With manganese sulfate and
potassium iodide at in the.l "tiler method

... The usual 'storage procedure is liaplace Aliemniples a refrigerator. Table' 6-3 presents,informatiOn con-

cerning the recommencled)StoragepratedUles.arickthe applicability of refrigeration and freezing to several
waste.characteristicsi if thg COD,:cannot IneaSiii:ed feir,several: days, it is. r,ecommended that the pH be
adjusted to; a range betweenil; and :5:21:teferen:ce,O.,014irii inforination on the storage of baCterial samples.

Preservatives that do not influence the analy is s6914...be added4mediately after the saMpleis'. taken.
Sample preservation Methods:for individuat:CliaracteilsaielabUlatedin Table 6-4. Some a3thors haVe

proposed alternative methods ofpieservation for Attain, cbristitue,rits` o

For nitrogen and phosphorbUs:.addi,ml.ti-004-4..-

For cyanide: raise: the pH to,at least .1-1,(ina7iimuiitAtdiage 'time is24 hours).
4`. '..4ft,\,;,...;;.

.

Samples with heavy inetals.shouldbe: filteredlat'the site of coriectOnand acidified to.dpH of
abont 3.5 with nitric acid. a



Analysis

TABLE 6-3

RECOMMENDED STORAGE PROCEDURE (7)

Total Sd lids
SUspended Solids
Volatile Suspended Solids(
COD.
BOD

Samile Storage
Refrigeration @ 4 C

OK
Up To Several bays
Up To SeVeral Days
Up To Several Days
Up To bne Day in Composite

Sampling Systems,,,::),

Acidity-Alkalinity
Biochemical Oxygen"Demand
Calcium
Chemical Oxygen Demand
ChlOride
Color

Y4Pide
Dlssdivd Oxygen.

-,FluOride
Hardness
Metals, Total
Mitals, Dissolved
Nitrogen, Ammonia
Nitrogen, Kjedahl
Nitrogen, Nitrate-Nitrite
Oil and Grease
Organic Carbon
pH
Phenolics
Phosphorous

St';lids'
'Specific Conductance
Sulfate
Sulfide.

Threshold Odor
Turbidity

TABLE 6-4

SAMPLE PRESERVATION (5)

Preservative

Refrigeration at 4°C
Refrigeration at 4° C
None required
2 ml 112SO4 per, liter..
None required
Refrigeration at 4° C
NaOH to pH 10
Determihepn site.,
None required
None required

,5 ml HNO3 per Met
Filtrate: 3 mil:111N% per liter. .

40 mg HgC12* per Wei -
.40 mg HgC12* per liter - 4° C
40 mg HgCl2* per liter - 4°C.
2 ml H2SO4 pet liter - 4°C
2 ml H2SO4per liter (pH 2)
Determine 'on-site
1.0 g CuSO4/1 + H31104 to pH 4.0 - 4° C
40 mg HgC12* per liter:- 4°C
Nope.available
None required
Ftefrigeration at 4°C
2 nil Zn acetate per liter
Refrigeration at 4° C
None Available

Frozen

OK
NO
NO
OK

Lag De,velops,
Must use
Fresh Sewair,
Seed

4-
tlaximun)

Holding Period.

!Disposal of mercury-containing samples is a recognized problem; research
replace it. as $preservative.

, 24 hours
6 hours
7 days
7 days

days
24 hours
24 hours
No holding.
7 days-,,....

7 days
6 months:
6 months!.
7 days
Unstable'
7days
24 days
7 days
No holding
24 hours
7 days
7 days
7 days
7 days
7 days
7 days
7 days'

estigations are under way to



6.10 Equipment. Available for

6.10.1 Manual Sampling

'A wide mouth bottle with an open of at lease two inches, is recommended for manual sampling.
Commercially available polyethyle sample bottles with a volume of about 1 liter are acceptable for most

sampling-and have the advantages of economy and safety. The wide mouth of the bottle is important in
ordWto obtain the sample as rapidly as possible. If the sewer location does not .perinit obtaining a direct
sample frOm the wastestream,. a bucket and rope on be used to obtain a larger quantity of waste from

which a direr, ample may be ',taken.
r!.s

A long-handled, wide-mouth cylindrical; diPper of corrosion resistant material could also be used in order to

obtain sufficient wastewater for sampling.

A weighted container rna$:Ve used to hold and sabliZ a bottle while it is lowered into a wastestream
. .

Point samplers are weighted bottles used to .collect samples of a desired depth. In operation, a weighted
bottle is corked and lowered into the wastestream, at the desired depth the cork is removed by another line
and the sample is obtained. For stratified waste tions, a graduated glass or plastircylinder, open at both
'ends, may be lowered into the solution in or r ::to obtain a cross-section of the, iample. In the sampling
position, thescylinder4i:iforked at both ends b (SIVd1 arrangement.

,

Another -methOd of saiiileo.at an inaccessible location is by use of a hand:operated punip. A

tub`6 fined to .the su6tiOri:ktul of an Ordinary pump may be lowered intosthe wastestream from which the
sample. IS tt be rremOVedc. f

The Sligo thiiscoOKIA144-:Sampler is asimple, th*011y-oPeiated.device in which= the sampler islOwered
into a liquid to the deSired level, .then by` pulling on the handle, a ball-plug en<Cvhich admits the

;
.

wash 'into a sath le CuP P.

6.10.2 Autthhatic Samplers .,

,
A wide 'Inge of autoMatie:SOn e041:e commercially available. Some automatic samplers are designed to

... take composite Samples: prritigipOrialho the flay and some -are not. In theory, practically all automatic
4 , \ I

SaMPIPrSCan be connected to;flOw`deirces in order to obtain proportionate .Samples, For all samPlers, the
samplinglineS'slibuld be kepi a§ short as'Possibleand traps.and pockets in the lines where sludge can settle
"shOUldbealloided. Polyethylene, feflOr't or other plastic containers are preferred for sample storage.

.,""
6.101:1 No.kporpertional Samplers

When the flow is nearly constant, the non-proportional" sampler is sufficient for collecting a composite
sample. A simple system is shown in Figure 6-1, whereby a sample is drawn from the wastestream at a
continuous flow rate. As water drains from the upper carboy, a vacuum is created which siphons waste into
the lower container. The rate-of-flow is regulated by the screw clamp, If desired, the sample bottle could be
located in a refrigerator_ Since the flow rate-is low, maintenance of the line is required to prevent clogging
by solids or bacterial growth. Another type of non-proportional sampler contains an air vent control 'as
shciwn in Figure 6-2. The speed with which the sample tank is filled depends on the setting of .a valve
handle. All samplers discussed, in the next section are also applicable for non-proportionate sampling.
Instead of connecting the sampler with a flow measurement device, the sampler could be connected with a ,

tinter, disregarding proportionate sampling.

.6.10.
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Figure 6-1. CONTINUOUS SAMPLER (6)



AIR RELEASE TYPE SAMPLER (8)



6:10.2/ Proportional Samplers

There are two basic types or prportional Pne:Collects a definite volume;. at itregulat time
interValS; the other collekts a :variable voluMe at equalV, spaced -time., intervalS. Both types are flow
dePendebt, one dictating the time, interval, the other regUlating'*-sarlipte yolun*:A.sample! based on

,..flow may be similar :to be Iscoop-type sampler shown in 'Figure. 6-3.'The scoop rotates at .a constant
velocity. Aitet a predettrinined period of time, the sebOp, subnierges in the;water, and takes a sample. The
.volume oetite sample depends on the water level in the, channel:;'Refelence.4 gives' deSign formula for the
scoop. The scoop-type' sampler is limited to wastewater without high suspended or floating soildSand.MuSt
be installed at locations where the flow has a known'relationship vrith,ilie depth.'

Anotherkautoinatic sarnpler consists of a motor-driven wheel or discs:mainted ow,a.frarneand supporting a:

number of -freely-suspended -buckets,-as shown in Figure 64.. The small buckets are mounted along the
spokes of the wheel at varying distances from the axis. An increase in the water ievel:will cause more

. buckets to be filled and, thus result in a proportionate increase in the,'amount of sample being collected. A
very simple proportional sampling device is a tipping bucket. The bucket eMptiesItself..when it'is An
indicator is used to record the number of times the bucket empties. The :tipping, bucket. can beused for
flows in the range of 0.1 t6,20 gpm.

The flow porpor 'onal sampler may be 'connected to a flow measuremept device equipped with an
integrator The principle Of a flow proportional system is schematically drawn in Figure 6-..Note that the .:,'
flow measuring device may .b an electric probe, a bubbler system, or a float..

Another type of flow' proportional sampler, equipped :With a solenoid valve, ,sliowa in Figh.
constant sampling flow is pumped through, a pipe or hose tap. After a predetennined 'vOlurnefias passed,,
through the flow meter, the solenoid operating valve is opened and a sample is taken. The advantages 'of a
constant wastestream pumped through, the sampling hose are that bacterialgrowth can be minlinized and
the sample cannot deteriorate while standing in, the sampling hose. This saMplei can take a volume of waste:.
from inaccessibl sewers:

An air lift; autoniatic sampler is shown in-Figures' 6-7 and 6-8.. The air lift' is used to take,samplei, from. a
thsewer when a pump cannot be used When the compressed air supply is shut.off, the spring in the sampler

raises the piston-which opens the inlet so that a portion of the wastewater enters the sampler The air valve
is then opened and thee piston is forced down, thus, closing the inlet. Compressed air then passes through'
the air escape port into the main chalnber of the sampler and forces the liquid. up the'sample line to the,.:
collecting container. The air supply is then cut off and the cycle is repeated.

A coMbination sampler .is shown in Figure kconstant flow passes through the samplinghamber.
'flow passes ovet an I adjustable lever weir and then info a discharge line.. The sampling dipper. will
periodically dip a sample from the flowing.stteam and discharge into a refrigerated bottle. The total sample
Volume obtained can be regulated by the size of the individual portions. The flow rate in the sampling line
(34 fps) is sufficient to prevent significant growth of bacteria in the lines.

For water -with high suspended Solidd content or corrosive characteristics a vacuum can be used to obtain
. the samples. A vacuum -type automatic sampler is shown in Figure 6-10. An interval timer :activates the .

Vacuum system which lifts liquid through a suction line into the sample chamber: When the chamber is
filled, the vacuum is automatically closed. The pump then shuts off and the sample is drawn into the
sample container: A secondary float check prevents any. liquid from reaching' the. pump..Thesuction line

. drains by gravity back into the source line. With the vacuum system, no poCkets of fluid remain to
contaminate subsequent samples: An-optional feature-provided pressurized ',lowdown of the-suction-lines
just prior to sampling, assuring Aliat no old 'material, which might contaminate the new sample, remains in
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Figure 6-4. WHEEL WITH BUCKETS
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s
the submerged end of the'iub... The WO
plugging and provides a fresh purge t'
Or 00 a signal' from flow meferior of
can 'he located in a 'refrigerated are
about i0 feet. . .1,1?

V 4,4

it leaUtre dears tha e.line of accumulatiOns which might cause
iitIttesj;tein. TI1 t t t1 le interval basis.is,§y§ LIII can opera c on a

.

al-control of monitoring devices and the sAnple container
axiiuirini lift attainable under normal conditions is limited to

, .

Another type of sampler consists of mess sieel cuP.rnountedpn an endless chain. When ac-ilvatedAy an

.. .. .

interval time control, the sainpp0 'is..carricd down thiongh the wastewater and returns around the
upper sprocket filled With samp,14,.; iSdile:hdrged into a 'suitable container. The 'unit then rests until the
next sample is required.'Contr 41.,4_ If le for.flow-prOpottional operation. The chain type sampler is

designed for permanent installVs4,*,ith 'depths of wastewater between 4 and 15 ft. A typical chain
sampler, as shown' in Figure.6-11 pries ranging from $9Q0 upwards. This sampler is designed to collect
proportionate and nOmprciportio .saMples with or withOnt r'efrigeratiork

. ,

Sirco manufactures another ;Cup.'sarqler whereby.the sampling.cup trayels through a perforated
_

. guide into the effluent. The p tin ihegUrde.takei a tam* while traversing the depth of th fluid. On
its 'return, the cup empties thez 3 le idid;a- suitab eiVer, The Sirco system is shown i iguie 6-12:
The device is motor-contro 4.41nbi,eregulated:i liner or a flow proportional recorder.

4,
'''::! . .

SigrnamOtor offers a wide automatic' .lers equipped with peristaltietubing type pUmps. These
samplers May be portal) 'Werecl.,'Th ple jar may be refrigerated and the pump controlled by
a timer or7lOw integratori wo ty of pu re available;, one for relatively clear wastewater, and one
for sampling effluents with 1..g r particles. Prices for the different systems vary from $400
to $1(00.,. The.. Maximum .+xis limited, tri about 22' ft. Figure 6-13 shows a portable

i:autitilat'e' sampler,,,cooditpt osite sampling. Automatic samplers designed for composite
samplings; a10-be altered:. total of grab samples, or a number of coMposite samples over a

,period of time A portable unit fdrw.td11 of a number of grab or composite samples is manufactured by.
ISCQ..

=11:

j-'
A:'different sysi1111,deVelp
places %;,/he.re suspended

actually blown quk of
a check-valVe at IV
introduced

When
the'

bottle, When the to

0

.

land Specialfy Engineering Ltd, and shown in Figure 6-14, is used in .

4'stewater may. tause problems with other samplers. Samples ale
stream with compreSSeair. by use of the so- called "Duckbill" which acts as:
§-preventing air from escaping baCk through. the inlet. Compressed air .is';_

ting which forces the. Waste,somple out the bottOm fitting into thecolleeting
ting is' vented to the ,atdiOsphere, hydrostatic presSure 'of the' liquid wastestreadi

"forces a fresh Sample. the vertical inlet and thrpiligh. the ."Duckbill"'slit until the sampler body, is filled'
above the Vent. ifetingbut below the top othe "Duckbill." A. trapped air pocket in the dome keeps the
sampler from filling completely, The sampler is now ready for a burst of compressed air to "call in another
.sa le to the ia.si4eting station. ReverSe leakage of the sample back through the rubber "Duckbill" is
impossible, T
non-proportio

land SaMpler may be .portable and used to taKecoinposite samples prOportionate or
,flow. For sampling Wastewater with a suspended solids contenl'over.200 ppm, it is

''-recommended th a controller:, be .used. to the. sample chamber with air instead' of water: between
s lfti,The cost of.WarklandSaMplingUrit varies between $500 and $1000..

6.10.2.3 Chemical fee ection pumps

Chemical feed injection pumps are used:, to Withdiaw samples from wastestreams by reversing their action;
however; th
pulsation pri

.of injection pumps is.limited .to soluble wastes. Injection pumps usually operate on the
[pie causing small Volumes- of' chemical solutions to' be injected into flowing water under
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PrOgramming
easily changed by
4emoving cam
rollers

Discharge to
sample container

d.

Lift dimeiiiion --
minimum of.l6"
required from
bottom of sub-
merged sample cup

- to discharge tube
Models to 16'
depth 4

Waste fluid
sample cup

44r
Note: Lift dimen
sion MUST IN-

.CLUDE provision
for gravity, OW to
samtzle.z.corpiner.

Figure 6-11. CHAIN TYPE SAMPLER (1)
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SAMPLING CONTROLLED BY
PROPORTIONAL RECORDER AND/OR TIMER

j.7.4-a

CABLE
REVERSING SWITCH

SAMPLING ,ctip'

GUIDE
PIPE

OSS
SECTION

to
- .4

AVAILABLE .

REFRIGERATED

TE-
1, The cable unvinds from the spool and after full extension (maximum deplh) winds up on the other side, each cycle reversing

the rotational direction. ,

2. The cup weight displaces/while descending, the liquid in the guide pipe, for a fresh representative sample at every cycle.

Figure.6-12. -NON PLUGGING EFFLUENT VARY-SAMPLER. (8) ,
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Figure 6-13. . PORTABLE AUTOMATIC SAMPLER 17i
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Because. they are capable of metering small quantities of liquids, they are suitable for withdrawing small
volumes of waste from sewer lines. A timer may be used to regulate pumping intervals during heavy flow
periods in order that the sample is taken proportional to the flow. Feed pumps are usually provided with
adjustable-stroke and: variable -speed features that regulate the volume of sample' being collected.i. '
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Chapter .7

FLOW MEASUREMENTS

7.1 Introduction

An essential liart of the wastewater survey is the collection of flow data. The design of wastewater.
monitoring and treatment facilities requires knowledge Of lit)w rates, flow variability, and total flow. A
variety Of flow measuring methods and devices is available. The selection of the proper measuring.inethod,,,..,,,-.
or device 'will depend on such factors as cost, type and aqcessibilir of the conduit, hydraulic head availabje4
and type and -character of' the wastes'. When the properties of the wastewater are khown, a suitable
measuring or monitoring method may be chosen: Since each plant has its own characteristic wastewater
flow system, only general considerations will be presented.

7. Nome Basic Hydraulic Considerations 0
4.

'1%.

7.2.i Types of Flow q4..)`40
1.W---P.46f ':

There are two basic flow systems: flow in open-channels such as irr sewers, an ompletWW.
pressure-conduits. There are two types of open channel flow to consider: steal which indicates a
constant rate of discharge, and unsteady flow which is indicative of a variable rate of discharge with time A
flow is said to be uniform,lif the velocity' *, depth are constant along the conduit and non-tiniforrnif the
velocity, the depth, or both', Change along.the coduit. The installation of flow measuring devices should be
at 'a location where the -flow is uniform. .....

. .

Pressure Conduits will usually be used for. inc9Iiiing fresh water line's. Thus; a simple water meter may bei
used for measuring fresh water flow,: For' thednstallation of an' orifice, nozzle, or venturi meter
should be considered: Aii orifice is inexpensive but has the disadvantage of a high pressure loss and the
possible accumulatiorrof settled solids. An orifice exhibits great flexibility in covering different flow ranges.
The venturi meter is accurate, offers little head loss, free from solids accumulation, but is relatively
expensive. The Characteristics of the flow nozzle' fall between an orifice and a venturi meter. A promising

. developinent for monitoring wastewaters 'with high suspended solids con tent'is the magnetic flow meter.
-'For small flows, up to about 30 gpm, a bucket and stopwatch is usually an easyt and economical method.

,
Foreely flowing sewers, one of the open end methods foi; flow estimation can be economically used. In -

using the friction formulas, large errors result from inaccurate determination of the slope and coefficient of
roughness. However, for most wastewater suryeys, friction formulas are sufficiently accurate and can be.,
checked by the use of floati-to CO'nipare.cymputed and observed velocities. For inaccessible sewers, the salt
dilution method, using conductivity determinations, can be used for floW estimation and continuous
monitoring.

. .

For batch proCesses, the change in level of fluid in the tank, or the rate of pumping, are convenient flow
'measuring methods. For large sewers, the installation of a weir or flume control section should .be
considered. The flume should be used in wastewaters with high suspended solids because of its' self-cleaning
properties. Weirs are lessixpensive to install than flumes but weirs require More maintenance; however, the
losS in head in a flume iv less than a weir. The simplest type of flume is the Palther-Bowym flume which is
easily installed at relatively low cost.

Tile following flow measuring methods and devices will be discussed in more detail: A M.

Flow Measuring Devices Lor Pipes

Venturi meter



dirt.

%. Cflow nozzle

c. 'Orifice

d. Pitat tube

e. Magnetic mete,,,

Rotameter

g. Elbow meter

Methods for Computing the, Flow from Freely Discharging Pipes
r

40
. Pipes flowing full,

(1) Nozzles and orifices

(2)" Vertical open-end flow

b. Pipes partly flowing full

(1) Horizontal o,r sloped open-end method

(2) California Pipe Method

(3) Open flow nozzles

c. Methods and Devices for Measuring the Flow in OpeniOhannels

(I) Citrrent meter

(2) Measuring the depth only

(3) Measuring the surface and velocity and depth

(4) Pitot, tubes

(5) Weirs

(6) Flames

3. Miscellaneou's Methods

a. Dilution method
.

b. Bucket and stopwatch (calibr4ed vessel

c. Measuring level change in tank

d., Water meters on incoming lines "

84



e. Pumping rates

7.3 Flow Measuring Devices for Pipes

711 Ventu ri Meter

The yenturi meter is a pipe segment consisting of a conyerging section, a throat, and a diverging section. An
exari5ple of a venturi meter is shown in Figure 7-1.1n the venturi tube, a part of the static head is,
transferred into velocity head. Therefore, the static heiad in the throat of the tube is less than the static
head in the channel. This difference in head is directly related to thk flow. The formula for calculating the
flow in a venturi meter is as follows:

y I

Q = 0.98AK A
S

Or

q = 440AK 111

where

q = volume of water, in gallons per minute
Q = volume of water, in cubic feet per second

discharge coefficient, approximately 0.98
A = throat area, in square feet .

H = Hi - H2; differential head, in feet of wter
Hi = pressure head at center of pipe at inlet section, in 'feet of water
H2 = pressure head at throat, in feet of water

2g N

d2) 4 .
dl

(Obtain values-of K from Fig . 7-2)

where

d2 =

dl

gravity constant, 32.2 ft per sec per sec
throat diameter, in feet,
diameter of inlet pipe, in feet

4f

Venturi tubes are frequently employed where high pressure recovery is essential or where large amounts..of
solids in the flow stream would tend to collect in front of an orifice plate.

By use of Figure 7- 2,-the flow through the meter can be calculated when the diffeiential pressure is
measured.

.

Tlie meter must be installed downstream from a section of straight and uniform pipe and the required,
rehgth of straight section depends on the ratio of throat diameter and pipe diameter and should be from 5
to 15 ipe. diameters. Manufacturers of venturi meters will routinely size their meters for a specific use It is
important, however, that, the meter be installed according to their instructions.

7-3
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7.3.2. Flow Nozzle

A flow nozzle, is .a measuring device with characteristics between the yenturimeter and an orifice asfar as
- head lois and cost are concerned. The flow measuring principles are the same, inasmuckas'static pressure:is
transferred into velocity. The flow formula for the Venturi MT* is also'applicable to' the *nozzle. Flow

,,

nozzles can be used in wastewater flows containing moder arnotintsof siispended solids. A. number of
flow nozzles are available commercially. A typical eximpl own in Figure 4.7;3. Each manufacturer uses
a slightly alifferent nozzle form ranoipg from a venturi to . The characteristics of a noizje canhe
predictelklepentlinton the type of meter .they. resemble most:.' Ventaii or orifice characteristics.

7.3.3 Orifice Meter
'-'

An orifice meter is a relatively inexpensive, easy to install and reliable,.
orifice being most commonly used Basically, an orifice is an. obstacle.,.p

1114fiticiples of operation, of an ,ori
the floW and the basic formula bein

e same as for nozzles and.v
rise of iventuri meter, i.

e stregm

CAI( 41 (same as yen.

Thecoefficient, C, is illustrated for several ItiL:''' lifIces in Figurtr- ,. , ta
. , 4.01,.,,

.... .nor coefficients are applicable for relative 1,P,. 4- .
, . es operating u'nter.Cornpar -ce

The oilfice is quite useful with variations4n flo\V,,$cc rt ntbdated by faryitig the tfirciae.
. . .

o; Iii''-' '''''.. i; 4, , :,.C. . ,,,,' ...:; ,

. ' 116. mairi-i
I've.415.6t ''' ...1 it" ;''disadyantage to the orifice is the,large head lbssgiak,Opcin'S across the section. The i .,manent

pressure loss for the venturi,t,abe, the nozzle,',0/Mj.Jck los.S.kube (B.adge,...i./c): eter,!7.7ori..11,1:,tfite--ptifi,,c. 6 are" ..;
-compared in Figure 7 -5. :: , - -:.`-r.

water.

TABLE 7,1 r,
- 4 -j 4

DISCHARGE, 1~1q1ENTA 06R RESSO TAP,6R11.01C
,. :;,;, 4 1L:;

Otifiee Diameter / l'ipe;Dianfeter
,

'et

41:40 ,
, .

0.
;0.4
0.5

0.7
0.8
0.9

1 a 'I





ORIFICES AND THEIR NOMINAL COEFFICIENTS

SHARP EDGED ROUNDED SHORT TUBE BORDA

L

0.61' 0.98 0.80 0.51

Figure 74. 'COEFFICIENTS OF SEVERAL TYPES OF ORIFICES (2)
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7.3.4 Magnetic Flow,Meters

Several manufacturers supply magnetic flow meters that can be used successfully 'in places where other
types of meters would become clogged by solids. The magnetic Ammeter operate§ according to Paraday's.:
Laiv of Induction; the voltage induced by a-conductor moving at right angles through a magnetic field *ill,
be proporlional to the: velocity of the conductor through the field. In the, magnetic flowmeter, the process
liquid is the tonductor, and a set of electro-rnagnetic coils in the flowmeter produces the field. The indUced
voltage is drawn off through the flowtiie$1'eleetrodes.which are in contact fifth the liquid, and -then
transmitted to a coll ter for signal condition A magnetic flow meter is shnWn in Figure 7-6.

In a givert meter, drip induced voltage. 'only, of liquid velocity, and is not affected by
temperature, viscosity, turbidence,or concitiCtivit5i.caboVe a minimum threshold of 5 micro- ohms). For
liquids with conductivity values of ai to 5 *rnicrO-Ohms, a special signal-cdnverter isfineeded. When the
pipe diarneter- and measUring th:jiaverage velocity are knoWn, the flow rate can 'b inert. The mag-
netic flow meter can be used in pipes with a diameter as small:as 0.1 inchA-

The accuracy of the meter ir4eaSes,with increases m velocity, a one perce\nt accuracy being obtainable for
. flow velocities from 3 to 30Veet Per second.' The magnetic flow meter des not result-.m- head -loss, the
pressure loss is no greater thanIfor flOw through an equivalent length of straight pipe.

7.3.5 Pitot Tube .

A schematic diagram of a simple pitot' tube is shown in Figure 7-7. In operation, the velocity of the floviis
calculated from the difference in head measured on the manometer. The pressure in the left tube measures
the static pressure in the'pipe and the right tube measures the stagnation pressUre, or the pressure wherethe
velocity Is zero. Commercially available pitot tubes consist of a combined piezometer and total head meter.
Pitot tube measurements should be made in a straight section upstream free of valves, tees, elbows, and
other fittings with' a minimum distance of .15 to 50 times the pipe diameter. When a straight section is not
possible, a velocity profile should be determined experimentally. Not tubes are not practical for use with
liquids, with large amounts of suspended solids because of the poSsibility of plugging..In large pipes, the
pitot tube is one of the most economical means of measuring flows.

7.3.6 Rotameters

Rotameters are tapered tubes in which the fluid flows Vertically upward. A rnetalfloat in the tube comes to
equilibrium at a point where the annular flow area is such that the velocity increase has prodticed the
necessary pressure difference. Rotameters are simple, .inexpensive and accurate devices. for me curing
relatively small rates'of flow of clear, clean liquids. For this reason: they are often used tO measure fife
rate in't'o individual processing steps in manufacturing.Operations. To maintain accuracy in a rotameter, it is
absolutely essential that bath. the tube and float be.kept clean.

7.4 Methods for'Computing the Flow from Freely Discharging. Pipes

7.4.1 Pipes Flowing Full

7A.1.1 Orifice

An orifice or nozzle' can be located aethe end of
for the previously discussed orifice and nozzle
downstream end g1; the Orifice or nozzle is at
required.

to

a fully flowing freely,discharging pipe and the equations
will apply.' Ilowever,, since the static pressure at she
ospheric, only one upstream pressure measurement is

'7-10
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7.44 Pipes Flowing Pairtly.Ftill

7.4.2.1 :Horizontal or Sloped Open-Erid Pipe

It is possible to estimate the flow from died or partly filled pipes by measuring two. characteristic. leng
of the-l-trearn after- it has left the pipe and is freely discharging into the.air, This situation is common .for e f:

otitfall of elevated sewers. The method lacks the precision and accuracy of conventional meters.or weirs but.
is often ',sufficiently `accurate for rough floW estimates and is relatively inexpensive:. Figure 7-8 shoWs
partly filled, sewer freely discharging into the air. The two characteristie lehgths,to be measured are'X.4nd
Y. The X-axis should alwSys be parallel to the lint of the sewer and the Y -axis should be perpendicUlar to'
the ground. The formula for calculated flow is:

1800A X in gallons per minute-17

cross-sectional area of liquid in the pipe-in sq. ft

:-i-distance between end of pipe and the vertical gage in ftmeaSured paralletio the pipe

= ' Vertlial distance from water surface at discharge end of the pipe and intersection of Water.
-.surface With vertical gage in It

. .

*hen the pipe is flowinglull, A equals thecross-sectional area,of the pipe: A modification Of this method,is.
Shown in Figure 7-9 Where Y is measured from.the Mid-depth of the liquid and is equal to 1 ft. X is:.

..;.;ineasured tnthe center of the stream, and the velocity of the liquid leaving the sewer

4.0 X in 'feet per:second__--
The flow of ..water dis'eltaliged from the pipe is determined ,from:

where ;A is the
method.

gallons per minute

.

cross-sectional area in sq ft..This meihodris known, as the coordinate or trajectory

7.4.2.2 Califomi Pipe Method
..

The California Pi e Method is used to Measure the rate of flowin a partly filled hOrizontar_pipe having fke
discharge. The h rizontli part of the pipe should be 'at least 6 times. the, diameter.' the pipe is hot.
horizontal, a horizontal Action can be added-as. shOwn Figure 7-10. Once the diameter of the pipe is
known, only. the stance from the top of the sewer to', Water surface is reqUired th order to ohtain the
flow:rate. The out all depth is.related to the critical dept , thus making the flow Aeterminable.. Aroi,v;

'may'be calculated y the following equation:

gallonsper miAnute;

7-13,,



where:

d

3,900 )1.88

diameter of sewer, in, ft

d minus water depth, in ft

W = d2.48

f

Values for T and W may be obtained from Tables 7-2, 7-3. An air bubbler or a water level recorder may
be used for the continuous measurement of the 1,ater surface elevation.

TABLE 7-2

VALUES OF T FOR CALIFORNIA PIPE FLOW6FOR14110 (4)

T = 3900 (1 - 1) 1.88

T a. T i,

0.00 3900 0.35 1740
C,..

3830' 0.36 1690
0.02 '3760 0.37 164Q

0.03 3690 0.38 1590
0.04 3610 0.39 1540

0.05. 3540 d.40 1490
0.06, 3470 0.41 1450
0.07 3400 0.42 , 1400
07.08 3330 0.43 I 1350
0.09 3260 0.44 1310

'
Q.10 p00 .45 1270
0.11

\ 3130 0.46 1230
0.12 > 3070 0.47 4180
0.13 X000 0.48 1-140

0.14 2930 -) 0.49, 1100

0.15 2870 , a , 0.5O ii 1060
0.16 2810 '0.51 , 1020
0.17 . 270 0.52 ° 930
0.18 7690 0.53 915

.0.19 2630 0.54 ' 905 "

0:20 2570 0.55 870
0.21 2510- 0.56 830 1
0.22 2450 0.57 800--
0.23 2390 0.58 760
0.24 2330' 0.59 730

7-14

it,

70,,I,

'0.70 At 410
0.71 380
0.72 360
0.73 330

'0.74 ' 310

0.75 290
0.76 270
0.77 . 250
0.78 230
0.79 210

0.80 100
0.81 170
0.82 160

0.83 140

0.84 125

0.85 110
60.86 97
0.87 85

0.88. 73
0.89 61

0.90 51

0.91 42
0.92 34
0.93 26
0.94 20



TABLE 7-2 (Continued)

-VALUES OF T FOR CALIFORNIA PIPE FLOW FORMULA (4)

0.25
0.26' ,

0.27
0.28
0.29

030
0.31

0.32
\0.33 '

.034

2270
221,0

2160
2100
2050

1990

1940
1890 ,
1840

1790

T =

a

3900 (1 - a ) 1.88

a
d Td

0.60
0.61

0.62
0.63

= 0.64

.0.65

0.66
0.61

k0.68
0.69

700
660 d

630
600
570

540
510

, 480
460
430

/

-----,

0.95 14

0.96 9
0.97 , 5

0.98 3

0.99 1

TABLE 7-3.

VALUES OF W FOR CALIFORNIA PIPE FLOW. FORMULA (4)

W = d2.48

Pipe Diameter - d
Inches feet

3

4
..

6

8

10

12 \

14

15

16

18

20
21 ,
22

24
27

30
33
36

9

0.25 0.032
0.33 0.064
0.50 0.179
0.67 0.370
0.83 0.630

1.00 1.00
1.17 1.48
L25 , 1.74
1.33 2.03
1.50 .. 2.73

1.67 l 13.57

1.75 4.01
1.83 4.48
2.00 5.58
2.25 7.47

2.50 9.70
2.75 12.29
3.OQ 15.25
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Adjustable nut so that
X axis Is parallel to sewer
and. Y axis is veil kat

V. 1 1. tCri

MEM S
(depth in sewer)

41 -S 5 \ \ s \ 5 \\ InsIMIAMMIL 1ft MIIIMOOK

. N \
b = (distance from bottom of pipe to Ulf f000 of fall ing liquid)\\\

lOpen -Pips Flow Measurement - This device,' adjusted. to the
slope of a setter and calibrated, can then be clamped to
the sewer °vital!.

.0

C

Figure 7-8. OPEN PIPE 'FLOW MEASUREMENT (4)

a

o
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Micf-dePth

When Y\I -ft

Velocity (V)
= 410X .

Discharge in GPM
= 450 AV

A z Cross-sectignal
area (sq ft) of
water in pipe

.

X (ft) to center of stream

Figure 7-9. .HOW TO MEASURE DISCHARGE FROM A PIPE (4)
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di I I....... II I .1V MP I II

OPEN END

HOSE

ara II AP, Air I

DI=
AT LEAST

, 6 d

Inclined pipes should be connected to
a horizonki ism* of pipe by hese.

MEASUREMENTS NEEDED FOR
CALIFORNIA PIPE, FLOW METHOD

lar..7 477r,47/ !'42',7771W /79.574,42,41" ///d9W///LortSfA"

Figure 7-10. CALIFORNIA PIPE FLOW METHOD (4)
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7.4.2.3 Open FlowElozzles

For accurate and continuous measurement Of flow, the open flow nozzle (See Figure 7-11 is quite
practical. Two common types'of open fjow nozzles are the Kennison nozzle and' the parabolic flu e. These
nozzles are attached 1o the' end of the pipe, or channel: Each nozzle is rated according to the r ationship
between the water level in the nozzle and the flow. These devices can register the flow cont. uously by
placing a float in the nozzle which is connected to a recordet. Table 7.4 tabulates the di ensions and
apprdkimate maximum capacities fot various sizes of parabolic flumes and Kennison nozzles.

TABLE 7-4
1

FLOW NOZZLES - DIMENSION AND APPROXIMATE CAPACITIES
'-/

. Nozzle iameter
(In

2

16

20'

24

30

Nozzle Length
(Inches)

. 4 Capacity (Gallons
per min)

Parabolic.

28

Kennison

12

Pasabolic

..

190

Kennison

190
35 . 16 395 313
43 20 675 587
50 24 1040 869
66 32 2030 1880

*81 40 3410
. 9

3130
.96 48 5190 5180
119 60 8700 8050
142. 72 .13500 13500

7.5 Methods and Devices For Measuring the Flow in Open Channels

Various inethods for measuring flow in open channels may be used depending on the geometry of the
. sewer, accessibility, and -the range of expected wastes flows.,Corrynon methods of measuring open channel

flow include the current mete!, depth measurement, velocityand depth, deasurement, picot tubes, weirs,
flumes, dilution method, bucket and stopwatch, tank level, water meters, and pumping rates.

7.5.1 Current Meter

The current meter is a device consisting of a rotating element whosexspeed of rotation varies with velocity
of flow. CuLrrent Meters must be calibratedl, the calibration table usually eing provided with the '
instrument.

"The current meter may be used to measure the velocity of, flow in- both open and closed channels and
measures an apprazifnatelaverage velocity when _plat=ed at a depth of - 0,6' below the water surface in
an open channel. Another widely used method to Obtain zatf average flow is to take tlit_average of the
velocity at 0.2 depth and 0.8 depth. It is recommended that the velocity be measured at Several places
within the cross - sectional area. The cu, rrent meter is useful in cases where insufficient head would preclude
the use of a weir; however, the depth in the sewer must he'sufficient to permit the use of the-meter.

-ft
.. .

7.5.2 Measuring Depth Only

"1:,

When slope and coefficient of roughness known, the Manning formula can 4 used to roughly
estimate flows by measuring the depth alone. , 4r,

.
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Figure 7-,11. OPEN FLOWNOZZLE WITH INSTREAKTRANSMITTER
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7.5.3 Measuring the Surface Velocity and Depth in Partly Filled Sewers

When the wet cross-sectional area and the average velocity are known, flow in a sewer may be obtained by
the- formula Q = AV. The wet area is determined by measuring the depth, and theaverage velocity can be
estimated by measuring the y,surface velocity. Fortunately,,a rglativelconstant relationship exists between
the surface velocity and the average velocity of a stream, the avetage velocity being approximately 85
percent of 'the surface velocity. The,surface velocity can be measured by placing floating material in the
sewer and measuring the time it takes for the float to pass a measured distance downstream. Any floating
material can be used, such as cprIc. wood, oranges, or a stoppered bottle. A straight length of sewer line,
free of obstructions, will give Tairly goad results. The process 'should be repeated 4 to 5 times arid the
average surface velocity obtained. If time differences between runs vary, considerably, about 20 to 30
floatings should be made in order to obtain a distribution curve. The mean of this curve should then be
used in .determining the mean surface velocity. The depth and velocity of flow should be measured
simultaneously and the wet cross sectional 'area can be obtained from the depth measurement by using
Figure 7-12. This method is not very accurate but is useful in the preliminary surveys so that the size of
required flow measuring devices can be determined. When the sewer is flowing too full to use a weir, this
method is probably'the most practical.

7.5.4 Pitot Tube r

The pilot tube can be used to measure the velocity flow in an open channel. For locations where velocity is
to be measured; thedarne considerations should'be taken into account as with the current meter. The pitot
tub&indicates a head reading of about 0.2 inch for a vilbctly of I fps, the prime limitation being inaccurate
readings in sewers with low flow 'velocities.

7.5.5 Weirs

The weir is a commonly' used device foi measuring waste flows inasmuch as it is generally e all at
-low cost. Essentially, it is a dam, or other obstruction placed in a partly filled pipe, change or s am. The
water level at a given distance upstream from the weir is proportional to the flow. Commercially .vailable
weirs consist of a vertical plate with a sharp crest, the top of ths.plate being either straight a notched.
Weirs can-be installed at pipe outlets; in manholes or in open drains. Figure 7 -13 shows three co on types.
of sharpicrested weirs with complete' end cont actions while Figure 7-14 shows a sharp; crested
Proper jorm of the crest is.important for ac rate measurements, the'water flowing over the crest being

-called the nappe. The main problem associa ed with rectangular weirs is that the flow will be, contracted
when it passes over the weir. Thus, the effe the width of the weir is smaller than the width of ,the crest.
The Cipolletti weir, which has sipping side , was developed in order' to compensate for this contraction and
to be °able to use the width of the crest for flow calculation. In order to design a weir that operates
satisfactorily; the following general requirements should,t,cohsidered: '

1. The weir should consist of a thin plate about 1/8 to 1/4 inch thick with a straight edge or. a
thick, plate with a knife edge, the sharp edge being important for preventing the nappe frorfi
adhering to the crest-The height of4he weir from the bottom of the channel to the crest shoulder

,be at least 2 times the expected head of water above the_crest, this ratio being necessary, to
lower the velocity 'of approach, Also, the upstream velocity of flow should be greater than 0.3
ft/sec.

2. It is important to ventilate the weir to prevent a vacuum from forming on the underAde of the
falling water.

3. The connection of the weir to the Ehanriel should be waterproof. Therefore, the joint between

tY 1 0
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Figure 7-12. DETERMINATION OF WASTE FLOW IN PARTIALLY FILLED SEWERS (5)
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Figure 7-13. THREE COMMON TYPES OF SHARPAIWED WEIRS
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POINT. TO"
MEASURE
DEPTH, H

4111-go.
11,20 H max

STRAIGHT
INLET RUN

at least
4 Hmil

Kit approx.1

SHARP - CRESTED WEIR

approx.
2"

max

level
disch.

Figure 7 -14. PROFILE OF SHARP-CRESTED WEIR
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t
the weir plate and chanqr should be packed with a chemically inert. cement or asphalt type
roofing compound. Grease compounds should not be used if oil concentrations are to \be,

> measured.

4. The weir must be exactly level to insure a uniform depth of flow.

5. The crest of the weir must be kept clean. Fibers, stringy materials and larger particles tend to
cling to the crest and should be removed periodically. In water with high suspended solids
concentrations, considerable sedimentation in the channel of approach will take place.
Sediment influences the measurements and m*es representative sampling more difficult.

. The device for measuring the head should be placed upstream at a distance of at least 2..5 times
the head on the weir and should be, located 'in a quiet section of the sewer away frOm all
disturbances.

7 The weir should be located at the end of a straight stretch of the sewer with little or no slope.
The velocity of appioach should be low and uniformly divided over the channel; however, the .

weir will usually. lower the velocity sufficiently for measurement. For added accuracy, and
when the sewer is flowing full, the weir should be,-placed at thend of the line in a weir stilling
box as shown ini,Figure 7.15. However, for fax flowing sewers, other me,thods of flow
measurement are .recommended. It should be noted that the velocity distribUtion along a

channel can be made more uniform by placirig baffles in the sewer upstream in the channel of
approach.,

8. The weir size should be selected after the preliminary surveys have determined the exncted.
flow rates in the sewer.

.The common formula for flow oyer a weir'

q = .20 2 H3/2.
where:

q = flow per unit' of width, cfs

g '= gravity (32 ft/sec2)
,14

`= head above crest (upstream), feet

A coefficient C, is usually included4?,compensate for
the flOoper unit of width becO

, (

1/1
2ge

wheie:1
-??

=, non-uniformity, coefficient ( <1):

/

the non-unifdrmity of flow. Theis; the equation for

Permanently installed weirs should be calibrated-after-installation: inasmuch as coefficients in the weir.
orMulasOay vary due to many factors. However,reasonable flow estiinates for the various types of weirs
are;availaple, and when used properly, produce little error.

10;;
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Calibrated Staff Gags

Weir Plate

Baffles may be inserted in

the box to quiet the flow.

is

Typical weir-stilling box. Dimensions' can be varied to "Mil
plant conditions, so, long as quiet flow con be effected..

Figure 7-15. WEIR STILLING BOX (4)



7.5.5.1 Rectangular Weirs

Rectangular weirs may be straight or notched. A straight weir is called a suppressed Weir without end
contractions. A notched weir may Dave one or two end contractions. If the crest height is greater than S H,
the approach velocityamay be neglected. In a suppressed weir, the water flows over the, full width of the
weir and problems may develop when a vacuum forms under the nappe.

The most common type of rectangular weir is the notched weir with end contractions. If the end
contractions are standard, that is, the width of each end contraction is at last 2.0 times the head, above the
crest, the Francis forMula is applicable in computing the flow al follows:

Q = 3.33 LH312 ti

where:

Q = flow, cfs

L F- .effectivewicith of the weir, ft

H = head, ft

Figure 7-16 presents nomograph of the Francis Formula and can be used for a suppressed weit4tor a weir
with standard end contractions. The conventional calculations are not applicable when estimating
discharges with very low heads that cause the nappe to cling to the weir face.

7.5.5.2, Cipolletti Weir

Thetipolletti weir is of trapezoidal form with end slopes of one horizontal to four vertical, which do
K
rects

for the slide contraction of the nappe over the crest. Thus, no correction is necessary for the crest v@th as
in the rectangular contracted weir. The general equation for the Cipolletti type of wok is:

Q = 3.367 L H3/2 .

where:

Q = "discharge, cfs

L = length of the weir opening at the base, feet

H = measured head, feet

7.5.5.3 Velocity Head Correction

When the velocity of approach for .a suppressed, contracted, or,Cipolletti weir is too high to neglect, a
correction factor can be introduced into the flow equation. The correction factor extends the use of the
basic formula for weirs to include the velocity head as follows:

h
2g

110
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Note: Song on Francis welr formula as follows:
02 3.33 LH 4/2 (for suppressed weir)

or
0:1: 333 (L-0.2H) H3/2

s (3.33 LH32 0.66H5/2 (for controcted
weir with' two end confliction.)

Where:

1/8

0:: dIschorge,10 cubic feet per second.
L.: length of weir, hi feet.
H = head In feet.

Figure 7-16. NOMOGRAPH FOR CAPACITY OF RECTANGULAR WEIRS ('3)
I
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where:

= velocity head. ft

V = approach velocity, ft/see
,

g = gravity (32 ft/sec2)

Then the term H/2 in the basic equations is converted

H3i? = (I-I + h)3/2
^

7.5.5.4 triangular Weirs

43/2

The triangular w¢ir of V-notch type is of value in measuring low flows. It should be used for flOws less thant1 cfs (450 gpm) and is not recommended the flow is greater than 2 cfs. The V-notch, weir may be
constructed of any angle, the most common usedused angle, 0, for V-notch weirs being 90° . The second most
popular V-notch weir has an angle of 60°. The end contraction of the weir should be at least 3/4 L, where L
is the width of the water

,
surface at.maximum elevation.' (Figure 7-17).

The formula for the 90° notch weir is:

Q = 2.49 H23 where flow, Q,.is in cfs

The API manual (3) recommends against the use of V-notch weirs if H<0.3 ft, since the possibility of
forming a vacuum becomes too great. Table 7-5 gives-the minimum discharge without forming a vacuum for
heads lower than 03 ft.

TABLE 7 -5

PRACTICAL MINIMUM DISCHARGE FOR 90;DEGREE V-NOTCH WEIRS (3)

Weir Head (ft) Discharge (gpm) ^

0.02 o.o4§
0.03 `, 0.160
0.04 0.380
0.05 0.755
0.075 1.964
0.10
0.15 10.47
0.20 20.95
0.25 35.45
0.30 55.50

7.5.5.5 Broad-Crested Weir

The flow formula for a bioad crested weir is:

= 2/3 L E3.122g

7-29
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where:

Q FlOw, cfs

L length of weir crest

+ V2E H

2g

The term V2/2g can be neg,lected for.low app coch velocities. This type weir is usually built of concrete.
The advantage of the broadcrested weir .is at the surface elevation upstream is not influenced by the
downstream water surface, thus it operates accurately with submerged flow.

7.5.6 Flumes

7.5.6.1 Parshall Flume

The Parshall flume is a convenient devicelor 'asking. the flow in existing sewers and consists of three
parts; a converging section, a throat section, and a diverging section. The dimensions and capacities of
Parshall flumes are shown in Figure 7-18.The level of the floor in the converging section is higher than the
floor in the throat and diverging sections. The 'head of ttie watei surface in the converging section is a
measurement of the flow through.the flume,

The elevation of the water surface should be measured back from the crest of the flume at a c1141ence equal
to 2/3 of the length of the converging section. The cre,st is located at the junction of thi'throat and
converging section. The head should be/measured in a stilling well instead of in the flume itself as sudden
changes in flow aredampened in a stilling well. The size of the Parshall flume should be(determined during
the preliminary survey. The general formula for,compUting the free discharge froni a Parshall flume is as
follows:

Q = 4 W key

where:

discharge, cfs

W = throat width, ft

H ;snead of water above the levet floor`in ft in the converging section

= 1.522 WC26 ) .

.

- The flume may be b It of wood, fiberglass, concrete, plastic or metal arid can be installed' at- convenient
locations, such as a manhole. The Parshall flume used for sewer lines where continuous:ffow
measurements are desirable. The main advantage of the Parshall flume over a weir is the self cleaning
properties of the,flume. Accurate measurements can be made even if the flow is submerged as shown by the
water levelSsin Figure 7-19.

The flow can become submerged dug to high water elevations dootfnstream. If the flow is submerged, a
velocity .reduction in the flow ()cage. The degree of submergence must be determined in order to measure
the flow accurately since the flume is calibrated for free flow Conditions. The condition of submerged flow
is evidenced by a ripple or wave formed juit downstream from the end of the throat. A reduction in,the
velocity of the water leaving the flume may lessen the effects of erosion 'downstream. In order to

1
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w.

W A
r-4"1

Ft In. Ft. In, Ft In.

B C

Ft In, F In.

D E. F. G
r-^-

Fl In. Ft In. 'Ft In,Ft In,

0 1 6% I '4 1 6 0 10%1 2. 0 I 0

0 2 'hi 1 4%1 2 0 1/2 I 3% .'"2 '2 0
0 2 10% I 111/2 2 10 1 10% 2 6

1 4 6' 3 A 4 4% . 2 91/2 3 2 30
1 4 9 3' 2 4 7% 3 4% 3 2 3 0

2 5 0 3 4 4 10% 3 111/2 3 2 3 0

3 5 6 3 .8 5 4% 5 1% 3 2 3 '0

4 60 4 .0 5 10% 6 . 4% 3 '2 0

5' 6 6 4 '4 6 41/2 7' 6% 3 2 30
6 7 0 4 8 6 I0%'7 8 '9 3 2 3 \ 0
7 7 6 5 7 41/2 '8 9 11% 3 2 3 '0
8 8 0 5 4 7 101/4 9 11 1% .3 2 3 0.

Equals I cu It per sec.

LEGEND:

W Size of flume, in inches or feet.

A Length of side will of converging section.

1/2 A Distance back from end of crest to gage point,

B Axial length of converging section,

C Width of downstream end of flume.

D Width of upstream end of flume,

E Depth of flume.

F Length of throat,

Sam: OltjANCO (052).

,

FretFlow
Capacity

(SecondFoot )KNR M P X Y
Mini. Maxi.r-A--%

In, In, Ft In, Ft In, Ft In, In. In. mum mum

'I 21/2' 4 1 0 2 I 11/2 0.03 1.9

3 41/2 4' 0 2 1 2 3 0.05 3,9

3' 41/2 4- \,1/ 0 3 1/2 .2 3 0.09 8,9

3 9 8 .3 4 10% 2 3' 0,11 16,1

3 9 8' 3 5 6 °, . 2 3 0.15 24.6

3 9' 8 3 6 1' '2 3 0,42 33.1

3 9 8 3 7 31/2 2 3 0,61 . 50.4

9 2 0 6 , 8 10% 2 3 1.3' 67.9

3 9. 20 6 10 11/2 2 3 1.6 85,6

3 9 2 .0 6 11 31/2 2. 3 2.6 103.5

3 9 2 0 6.12 6 2 3 10 121.4

3 9 2 0 6'13 81/4 2 3 3.5 139.5

G Length of diverging section, ,

K Difference in elevation between lower end of flume arid crest.

N Depth of depression in throat belay crest,

R Radius of curved wing wall.

M Length of approach floor.

P Width between ends of curved wing walls,

X Horizontal distance to Ho gage paint from low point in throat,
Y Vertical distance to Ho gage point from low point in throat.

Figure 7.18. DIMENSIONS AND CAPACMA THE PARSHALL MEASURING

FLUME FOR VARIOUS THROAT WIDTHS, W(4)
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determine the_degte4f.submergence, a stilling well 'must be built (kr, the throat section. The crest elevation -,:.<

in the throat section is Hb and the head in the converging secAioti". is Ha and the ratio Ha/Hb, is a
measurement ,of the submergence. The stilling well used to measure Hb' should be located near the
downstream end of the throat section; and the datum for Ha and tlb is the level floor of the converging
section. ,e'

7.5.6.2 Palmer-Bowlus. Flume .

The Palmer- Bowlus flume may be nothing more than a level section of-floor placed into a sewer, which is a
major advantage over the.Parshall flume. The leng,th of the floorshould be.app.toximately the same as the
diameter of tire conduit. Figur© 7.20 shows a few possible forms of the Palnier-Bowlus flume. The materials
used to build the flume May be cast iron, stainless steel, fiberglass or concrete. This type. of flume is easily
installed in existing sewers as no drop in head is required: The critical depth will.be at the top of the level
floor. The'flow through a Palmer-Bowliis flume may be represented by the following equation:

At critical flow:

Ac3

g b.

where:

.Ac

and
Vc 2 Ac dc

2g 2b 2

area at the critical depth, ft2

dc critical depth, ft

Yc critical velocity
ti

b = width of flume

1(No field calibration is necessary for th'.4,xpe of surfing device and its accuracy is comparable to that of
a Parshall flume. A reasonably accurate ieasure nt of flow can be obtained with upstream depths as great
as 0.95 of the pipe diameter.

. t. -
7.5.7 Summary of Specific Weirs and Flu ers

\
Table 7-6 compares the head losses in weirs and flumes.

. Flow Parshall Fl.
1 ft Throat

0.5 0.08
1.0 0.14
1.5 0.38

TABLE 7-6

HEAD LOSSES IN WEIRS AND FLUMES (In Feet)

Palmer-Bowlus Rectangular
Flume Weir

0.04 1
0.08
0.17

0.29

0.75

Cipotelfi -Notch

0.28
0.44
0.69

0.52
0.69
0.92

Figure 7-21 presents a rating schedule for certain flow-measuring devices for use under various 'situations.
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ORIFICE

VENTURI NOZZLE . PITOT ELBOW LO-LOSS

TUBE

MAGNETIC 1

FLOW METER
Concentric

Segmental

or

Eccentric

Accuracy, and amount

of empirical data . E F
. P G

t
.

Differential for given
flow and site F

-
None

Pressure

-Recovery

.
G P E E E

Use on dirty

.. Service
P f E G VP P G E

For liquids
containing vapors

.

E E G F .

. For vapors

.containing.condensate ' '5. G P None

For

viscous flows
F G

#

..
.

.

F E

First. Cost

s II size
I

E
-

6
G

irst'Cost

large size
F G E E. P P

Ease of changing

. capacity

-
, G - P J VP VP . P

Convenience

of 'installation .

G F4 E
.,

F5

All ratitigs are relative: E excellent G good F fair P poor VP very poor U unknown

For:measuring velocity at one point in conduit, the well designed
pifot tube is reliable. For measuring total flow accuracy depends
on velocity traverse.

" Requires a velocity traverse.
1 Restricted to conducting liquids.
2 Excellent in vertical line if flow is upward.
3 Excellent in vertical line if flow is downward.
4 Both flange type and insert, type available.

S Requires pipe reducers if meter size is different from pipe
size.

Figure 7-21., PRIMARY DEVICE FLOW SELECTION CHART
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S
7.6 Miscellaneous Flow Measuring Methods

7.6.1 Measuring. Level Change in Tank

For a batch operated system; it may be convenient to determine the amount of waste flow by measuring
the change in level of the reservoir with time. For large volumes, the wastewater flows can be diverted into--
a holding milk.

7.6.2 Water Meters On Incoming Lines

A control on Ehe amount of wastewater generated may be obtained if the water consumption of the pint
under consideration, is known. A material balance should therefore be made of the incoming and outgoing
flow in order to obtain a check on the accuracy of the individual methods and to determine ilan 'important
discharge or incoming line has been omitted. A problem may exist in performing a water balance because of
water losses from steam lines, evaporation, and other losses. The water content of the product is usually
well known. The flow of the incoming water lines can be obtained with a typical household variety of
positive displacement flow meters. On larger lines, it is convenient to measure the flow by using a verturi
tube; an orifice plate, or a current meter. Current meters are lasily installed in the lines to the different
production processes.

7.6.3 Pumping Rates

When the water in a sewer must be p)umped into another sewer, or if the wastewater is pumped out of a
reservoir, as in a batch operation, an estimate of the flow may be obtained by recording the time of
pumping and the capacity of the pump at the discharge pressure, using head versus capacity curves supplied
by the manufacturer.

7.7 Secondary Flow Measurement Deyices

7.7.1 Pressure Difference Meters

Pressure difference meters. measure the difference in pressure head along the flow meter. The principle is
the same as for other meters that measure pressure. The only problem to be expected wheb using these
meters with wastewaters is possible clogging of the openingswhich connect the pipe sto the manometer.
Manufacturers have designed systems which separate the water in the pipe from the differential pressure
measuring device, thus eliminating the clogging problem.

7.7.2 Measurement of Surface Elevation

The cheapest but perhaps the least desirable method to measure water\ elevation is the use of a hobk gauge as
shown in Figure 7-22.The gauge is manually brought to the water surface and the water level elevation read..
It is preferred to,use gauges in a stilling well. The main disadvantage of this method is that the flow cannot
be read on a continuous basis inasmuch as the system cannot be connected to a control syste'm or other
sampling device.

Another method for measuring water eleva'ti\on is a bubbler tube constructed in a side wall cavity of a flume
as shown in Figure 7-23. As the height of the water surface changes, the resistance to escaping air through
the immersed bt...tbbler tube changes, Tfie pressure differential is sensed by a translator which acpvates an air
motor, which in turn, pushes a mIcroswitch*over a cam wheel. This action operates the ,recording chart,and
pen. The,bubbler tube can be installed at any depth and it is possible to make the apparatus portable using
an air cylinder fpr the air supply.

*k.

1
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Figure 7-22. HOOK GAUGE (11)

I. 2
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An air bubbler will measure water depth in pipes and clannels. The recorder
gauges for the, bubbler must be selected for the depth of flow because of low
air back-pressure.

AI r Supply Meter ,Box and
Recorder

4O`
PressPre gauges and reducing
valve normally in meter
box as part of meter

1/8 or 1/4 In. Pipe

---trzzzza
This method cam be weed Iniam7.1
epee ebeellel. sr slit liegAle4V
I esesse 4e08 of floe

Figure 7-23. a AIR BUBBLER FOR MEASURING WATER DEPTH (4)
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Floats may be used to measure elevation as shown in Figure 7.24. Figure 7-25 shows .the installation of a
float in a manhole.

The use of a pressure sensing- chamber at the water surface in order to measure flow is shown in Figure 7-26.
The wastewater should be relatively free, from suspended material.

7.8 Friction Formulas

.

Instead of using a flow. measurement device such as a weir or flume, it is possible to calculate the flow in a
sewer by measuring the water depth and using a flow equation such as the Manning formula to determine
the mean-Ivelbcity. The flow may be obtained.by the cog,tinuity equation. The disadvantage in using this
method is that it is necessary to estimate the coefficient of roughness and the slope of the sewer. The
Manning formula can be used for open channel flow such as partly filled sewers as well as for
closed-conduits under pressure flow. The Manning formula is written as follows:

1.486 (R2/3SI/2) (English units)

where:

V = average velocity, fps

n = coefficient of roughness

It = hydraulic radius, ft

cross-sectional area

wetted perimeter

slope of energy grade line

Figure 7-27 is an alignment chart for the solvtion of the Manning formula for circular pipes flowing full.
This chart can be used for other shapes of closed conduits and open channels if the discharge scale is
ignored and the diameter scale is taken to represent values equal to four tithes the hydraulic radius of the
actual cross section. When the pipe is not flowing full, the ratios shown in Table 7-1 should be used.

The depth of the water in the sewer is measured by any convenient manner. Then the ratio d/D is
calculated where D is the diameter of the sewer and d is the depth of water in the sewer. With this ratio,
Table 7.7 can be used to find the corresponding ratios of the volume and velocity for the partially filled
sewer for use with Figure 7-27. Table 7-8 can be used to obtain an estimation of the coefficient of
roughness to be used in the Manning formula noting that the coefficient of roughness can increase with
time due to erosion, settled solids and corrosion. Obviously, the choice of a reasonable value for n is
important. Even though-the use of this formula for flow measurements may not be very accurate, it is
useful for estimating ranges-of flow.

tang
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Figure 7-24. FLOATING WATER ELEVATInN MEASURING. DEVICE (11)
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COUATER WEIGHT
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Figure 7-25. RECORDER AND SCOW FLOAT USED IN SEWER MANHOLE (2)
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SHUT OFF VALVE

PNEUMATIC TUBE

SUPPORT

CHAIN

AMERICAN INTEGRATING
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BLEED VALVE
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WEIR NOTCH

'CREST
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Figure 7-26. PRESSURE SENSOR (17)
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TABLE 7.1

RATIOS TO RELATEFLOW.IN SEWERS LOWING FULL

TO FLOW IN SEWERS PARTLY FULL (3)

depth of flow
Ratio of ---,---

sewer diameter
0,1 02 03 0.4' 0,5 0,6 Oa 0,8

Or

09

.

i
1,0

crossiection of flow

0,05 0,14 0.25 0,37 0.50 0.63 0.75 0,86 0.95 1,00
Ratio of

crossiection of sewer

.

volume flowing partly full

0.02

,

.08 0,18 0,33 0,49 0.67 0,84 0.98 1,01 1.00
Ratio. of

volume flowing full

*

velocity flowing partly full

033 0.56 0,74 0.87 0,98 1,07 1.13 1.16 1.13 LOU
Ratio of

velocity flowing full

140



TABLE 7-8

VALUES OF EFFECTIVE. ABSOLUTE
ROUGHNESS AND FRICTION FORMULA COEFFICIENTS(1)

Conduit Material Manning

Closed conduits
Asbestos-cement pipe 0.011-0.015

Brick 0.013-0.017

Cast iron pipe '
Uncoated (new)
Asphalt dipped (new)
Cement-lined & seal coated 0.011-0.015

Concrete (monolghic)
Smooth forms 0.012-0.014

Rough forms '`0.015-0.017
Concrete pipe-, 0.011-0.015

Corrugated-metal pipe
(1/2-in. x 2 2/3 in. corrugations)
Plain - 0.022-0.026
Paved invert ,

0.018-0.022
Spun asphalt lined 0.011-0.015

Plastic pipe (smooth) 0.011-0.015

Vitrified clay
Pipes 'D.011-0.015

Liner plates 0.013 -0.017.

Open channels
Lined channels

a. Asphalt 0.013-0.017

b. Brick 0)312-0.018

c. Concrete S
0.011-0.020

d. Rubble or riprap 0.020-0.035
e. Vegetal 0.030-0.40

Excavated or dredged
Earth, straight and uniform 0.020-0.030
Earth, winding, fairly uniform 0.025-0.040
Rock 0.030-0.045

Unmaintained . 0.050-0.14
Natural channels (minor streams, top width at flood stage<100 ft)

Fairly regular section 01)3 -0.07

Irregular section with pools 0.04 -0.10

'3
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7.11 List of Some Manufacturers of Flow Measuring Devices

I. "Acco, Bristol Industrial Instruments, Waterburg, Connecticut 06720

2. Badger Meter, Inc., Instrument Division, 4545 West Brown Deer Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53223

I BIF Industries, Providence, Rhode

4. BIF Sanitrol, P. 0. Box 41, Largo, Florida 33540

5. Drexelbrook Engineering Co., 205 Keith Valley Road, Harsham, Pa. 19044

6. Fischer & Porter Co., Wariminister, Pa. 10974

7. FloW Technology, Inc:, 401 S. Hayden Road, Tempe, Arizona 05201 -

8. 'Foxboro Company, Neponset Avenue, Foxboro, Massachusetts 02035

9: Hinde Engineering Co., P. O. Box 56, Saratoga, Calif. 95070

10. Leeds & Northrup Co., Sumnierytown_Pike, North Wales, Pi. 19454

14. Leopold & Stevens, Inc., P. 0. Box 600, Beaverton, Oregon 9;7005

12. Meriam Instrument Co.; 10920 Madison Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44102

13. N. B. Products, Inc., 35 Beulah Road, New Britain, Pa, 40901

14. pamapo Instrument Co., Bloomingdale, N. Y. 07403

15. Robertshaw Controls Co., 1013 N. BrOadway, Knoxville, Tenn. 37917

16. Simplex Valve & Meter Co., Lancaster, Pa.
t0

17. Singer, American Meter Division, P. O. Box. 13693, Atlanta, Ga. 30324

18. TriAid Sciences, Inc., 161 Norris Drive, RachesterN.Y'. 14616
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8.1 General

Chapter .8

DATA ANALYSIS

Data obtained through a well planned nd executed monitoring progrard.will provide valditile information
to those indiyjduals responsible for the roper operation of plant processes and environmental control. The
data obtained from a monitoring syst m can be employed in the evaluation and posiible alteration of
in-plant and wastewater treatment rocesses and may influence the commitment of large capital
expenditures. Thus, the parameters nitored and the significant results obtained from the monitoring
Program must be critically evaluated rior, to salterations of the processes involved. Because of 'the
significance which may be placed on the res is of the monitoring program, it Should be the desire of plant
management to distinguish between the data results which are influenced by fluctuations which aid not
representative Of the dischargbs from the processes involved. Placing significance on monitoring results
which arenot representative may result in unnecessary expenditures or in a false sense o rity.

The variability of the parameters measured in the monitoring system may result from various phenomena,
some of which are listed below.

1. In-planrspills or poor housekeeping
.

2. Temporary modification of in-plant processes

Chemical reactions resulting from various combinations of waste discharge's

4. Improper: maintenance and/or operation of monitoring equipment

5. Errors in Calculations or analysis of measured parameters

( Those de%;iatioris wh14; are not representative of the industrial waste treatment processes employed must be
identified prior to tfOlivaluation of the monitoring results. They may indicate the,need for improvement in
the maintenance and operation of the industrial processes, waste treatment.rocesses, or the monitoring
system itself.

,

' The variability of the parameters may be random, resulting from the random effects OR the process and
its measurement, or cyclic, resulting front.periodic phenomena affecting the process (dailyrecords, weekly
periods, etc.).

flie purpose of a wastewater survey is to,obtain sufficient data about the wastewater characteristics of a
plant so that a monitoring program*i tie,.-ostabliihedOn obtaining;data,

the
for various wastewaters

and perhaps a few 'more less evident factors.Time is usually considered. e Most significant factor causing
will be observed to vary or fluctuate with time, locatiOn, sampte,:analys s, Personnel, type of preservation

fluctuation in data Another important factois-location. Samples taken at the same time but at different '
locations, even in the 'same sewer, often,pieSent different results,. The preliminary investigation should -

minimize
..
these sources of errors. jhe results of the analysis of eiainple: by the same or different

,

-... , technician's and using the same laboNorY techniques, often fluctuate widely. Even vety accurate laboratory
,aualysiscannotprevent a relatively wide range in 'determined values ofparrieters;s411 as BOD.

: , t*

.$44istic:s aid in the developineni of general laws resulting from numerous individual' iteterminations which,
.''by themselves, may be:Meaningless. The resulting relationships are part of the fundamental function of

statistics which expresses the data obtained from an investigative process in a coridenseir,and meaningful
f..f



to, in. I, hus, the :Ivo age 'or mean is often used as a single value to represent a group of data. The variaNlity
of the group. of observations is expressed by the value 'of. the standard deviation and trends in
concentrations measured (luring the monitoring process are expressed in the form of regression coefficients.

In general, the concern is with the treatment of the collected data. The accuracy or usefulness of these data
is greatly enhanced if a full understanding was involved in generating the facts. The balance between Use of
statistical Methods and evaluation based upon physical understanding is extremely important. The use and

value of statistics decreases as physical understanding increases. Specifically, the difficulty lies in separating
chance effects from valid occurrences. With the knowledge of basic probability theory and the use of
statistical techniques, sugh as.LaSt Squares Curve Fitting, Analysis of Variance, Regressive and Correlation
Analysis, Chi-Squared 'Ooodness of Fit, and others, it is possible to construct mathematical models and
curves of almost any level of precision desired. Such techniqu'es help to evaluate information having wide
variations, sä, that an estimate of the best value of the parameter being measured can be assigned; and also
to precision of that estimate. Statistical procedures may also help in identifying errors and
mistakes and are helpful in comparing,sampling methods and procedures and ;in evaluating waste loadings
from different process schemes. I
Statistics and data analysis are very broad topics and the scope of this handbook oei not, permit thorough
discussion of any of, the techniques available. Several good references can be d fO`ruse 'An which a
statistical approa0 is desired. References I and 5 provide basic definitions of statisticak.terms. and offer
methods for deter mining accuracy and precision.4aVerences 2 and 3 are useful in suggesting Ways: n which

_data obtained with a wastewater survey may be.ptOepted. The use of prObability paper and flow diagrams
is discussed. Detailed information /IWO statisticsi.inciuding several tests for significance, can be,foundin ,

referepces 4 and 6. It should he emphasized that rules and formblas for delta analyses are many and th9y':
.

must be chosen wisely and applied correctly to be of value.. ..
8.2 .$pific Application of Statistics to Waste Monitoring Programs

Probably the TriajOr use, of-statistics in a waste. monitoring program is to develop the data needed, for
constructing a reli#1e/flow and materials balance diagram. Statistical correlation of-the data will allow a
proper choice of average values and will provide a correct method fdi:determining the range of values for a
specific parameter.

\ Probability Plots' can be developed which will define the 50 percent and 90 percent values touse for design
Lpurposes. Also,, tfiestandard deviati4n and variances can be calculated to define the range and variability of

the data This:i0drmation is valuable, for example, in determining equalization requirements prior, to
specific treati4nt' processes or to evaluate the operational effectiveness between different' shifts' of
production. A Widelltifferencein Atandard deviation or variance between shifts with the same production
schedule would infer a, different degree of operational care with regird ,tik.cligtharge requirements.
:Ineffioient operation and:.frequent ,spillages can often be determined by comparing the appropriate
Statistical parameters for various operating periods or shifts. ,k

8.3 Developing the Mean, Standard Deviation and Variance for Random Data

As a means of ilAtratintlie applicaaRp.of statistical evaluations to collected data, a theoretical case will
be developed as follows: -". ,..

A sampling program in whh ROD values were defeimined every fOU'r hows for seventeen days generated

information As shown in Table 8-1. A chronological plot, Figure 8-1tindidates that the BOD: values are
randoM with no distinct` pattern. It also'shows a wide variation in resulti;WOm a low of,207 nig/I'to a high
of 1185' mgn with.a 'middle range of approximately 650-71;) mg/I.

.



Date

2/1-0 4 am

)t:atr.0
*12"rtiOpn

; 4 pm' ',` 490

TABLE 8-1

SUMMARY OF BOD CHARACTERIZATION' DAT
(4-hour ccnposites)

BOD(mg/1)

717
946
623

prp fr 666
; 428

2/11 :1135

1070
.

440' A

'534;
1035
2651s:

413;
96'1

308 .
2/13 1174 -

1105*

6.59

801
720
454.
316

Date BOD(mg/1)' Date

758
769
574

1135

BOD(mg/1)

940
233

1158
407

1142 2/19 153
2/15 505 751

221 1\,07
957 '852
654 `,318
510 1358

1067 2/20 356
12/16 329 i347

371 1711c
s 1081

621 825:
235 618
993 /21 454

2/17 1019 1080
1023 440
1167 872
1056

560 763
708 2/22 ,776

2/18 340 502
949 11,146

o

Sum of all valuei = 68,700 mg/1

Date howingfi.) ,

1054
.,&88

266' ..

2/23 619.
' 691

''416
1111

973
807

2/24 722
368
686
915
3'61

1110
374
494 .

268
A078

2/26 '472
67.1,

672
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Had the plot appeared as sho,lim in Figure 8-2, it would have indicated several events, such as in-plant spillS,
changes in normal plant processes, differences 'in. handling of samples, and others. In;this case, physical
understanding of the methods of data generation is obviously more important than statistical treatment of

. . ,the data.

Because the data in the hypothetical problem aie, iandom, a typical or normal probability. curve would have
resulted if these data had been plotted .em arithinetical. paper as shown in Figure' 8-3. In a normal' or
"gaussian" curve, the standard deviation, cr, is equal .fo $value of plus or minus 34.13 percent from the
mean or average value. In other words, 68.26 percent of all' values fall within plus.'Or minus one Standard
deviation from the mean. In practical terms this means that "normally" the value of,any 'monitored
parameter, such as flow, pH, solids, BOD, etc., would fall within set limits 68.26 percent of the time.

The mean, standard deviation, and variance are used. to define the degree of scatter. in data. These,
parameters can be determined either numerically or graphically.

8.3.1' Nurnerical Solution

1. The mean, X; is the average of all sample values

mean = X

=

where:

therefore:

= individual sample values

= total number of samples

68,700 mg/1
X . 100

687 mg/1

heilikonce, Si , is defined as:

502

n - 1

8,635,000
99

= 87,220 mgt /12

8-5
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BODImg/1)

207
221

233

TAB 8-2

SOLUTION OF GR HICAL METHOD 1

235 4
241 5

265 6
266 7

1185 100 I+ 99.5%
n = 100

Percent Probability
Calculatio Plot Position

Plot Positio (I + Previous Probability)

1/2

I + .5%

I+ 1.5%
I+ 2.5%
I+ 3.5%
I+ 4.5%
I+ 5.5%

TABLE 8-3

SOLUTION OF GRAPHICAL METHOD 2

7

Interval No. of BOD

BOD (mg,/ 1) Samples in Interval

0.5%
1.5%

2.5% . .

3,5%

4.5%

6.5%

1
9 9.5%

Percent Probability
Plot Position

1:11+-214

200-249 5
.

.
4.95%

250-299 4 9 8.91%
300.349 6 15 14.85%
350-399 7 22 21.78%
400449 6 28 27.72%

I
1150-1199 100 99.011%n- 100

14..;
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.

Onprobability pal erplot each value as its percent probability, shown in figure 84. Draw a
straight line through the data.

5. From this plOtAtain the 50 percent value

50 percent value X = 690 mg/1

6, Calculate the standard deviationo7 , as 1/2 of thedifference in the values which occur at the
15.87 (50.00 minus 34.13) and 84:11(50.00 plus 34.13) percentile levels-from' Figure 84.

a = value at 84.13 percent .-valueat 15.87 percent

2

900 - 400
2

a '= 295 mg/1

7. Calculate the variance as the square of the standard deviation

S = a2

= (295)2

= 87,025 12

Method 2: For treater than 30 Samples ,

1. Divide the data into groups of intervals such arit\Table 8-3.

2. Calculate the'percent probability of each interval as in the abbreviated Table 8-3.

m = cumulative number of samples

Percent probability ,=

where:

= total nurrtber of samples

3. On probability paper plot the Mid-point' of each interval,4ersus the peiCentTrobability plot,
positions. Draw a straight line through the data points. Seefigure 8-5. '

4. From the plot obtain the 50 percent value.

50 percent value R 687 mg/1

14
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5. Calculate the standard deviation

value at.84.13 percent - value at 15.87 percent
2

990 - 380
2

0 =

= 305 mg/1
a

6. Calculate the variance, S'

S' 0 2

(305)2

= 93,Q25 mg2/12

'By analysis of the data in this example, it was shown that the average or mean value was approximately 690
mg/1 with a standard deviation of about 300 mg/1. In essence this indicates that it can be expected that the
BOD value of subsequent samples,/ collected and analyzed under identical conditions, would have a value
between 390 and 990 mg/1, 68 p rcent of the time. This information could, be of value in the design of
waste treatment systems, andlina also serve as a check against future analyses, since BOD values falling
outside this range should be sus ect of possibly being caused by other than normal conditions. Other
values, such as the 90 or 95 percent probability levels may also be chosen from Figures 8-4 or 8-5, which.
could be of value in developing Confidence limits of a monitoring program or in the design of treatment
facilities: the:Variance value was found to be of little use in this example except in calculation of the
standard deviation. The reader is directed to the references for specific uses of this function.

, )
8.3.3 Correlation of SpecifIZ Parameters

One other important statistical function, not illustrated in the above example, is correlation between two
parameters, such as BOD5 and TOC. This can be determined by relating the paired parameters to each other
in order to obtain a functional relationship in the form:

Y = A + BX '

Where:

A and B are coefficients,

By the method of` lea4t squares curve-fitting, the coefficients can
program can be ,develOped, or ,through the use of programs alread
coefficients, plus .the correlation coefficient, can be more readily e
of fit" of the resulting curve plotted from the values of X, Y, A,
correlation," r.

The values of A, B, and r can be calculated by the following formulae:

Ex2 Ex - EX EXY

n X2 - ( X)2

n EXY - EXEY

n EX2 ( E X )2

8-12
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n EXY - EXEY

[n EX2 - ( EX )2] [n EY2 (EY)21

The correlation coefficient- must be in the range 0 <1 r I <11, with 1, correspondiing to a perfect fit and
r = 0 indicating that nOielationship exists between X and Y.

To interpret the meaning of r, Table 84 can be used This gives the vallie.Of...Y:0411:,Can be expected
levels of significance of one and fli,e percent. The levels of significanci;,:e;Tonipatetnt and five percent
represent a 99 and 95 percent level of probability of true. correlation. If the absolute value of the calculated
r exceeds the value of r chosen from the table, it can be concluded that correlation does exist.

The values of v represent the "degrees of freedom," which in statistical terms is equal to the total number
of data points minus one. For example, suppose that 101 values of TOC and B06 were correlated ankilie
correlation coefficient was calculated to be 0.240. Then: i,t can be seen from Table 84 that at 101 data
pointi (v 101-1 m 100) the value of r is 0.194 for a 95 percent confidence level. Because 0.240iis greater
than (1194, there is greater than 95 percent chance that there is a true correlation co( the paired parameters;
in this case BOD and TOC. If r had been greater'. that 0.254, the confidence level would have been 99
percent or greater.

Consequently, if a 95 percent confidence level can be established as explained above, the least, squared
method may be then used to determine the actual correlation between BOD and TOC.

,Generally, the correlation, coefficient is first determined to establish that a correlation exists between two
parameters. If a correlation is established, then the least squares method will develop the coefficients to
predict the respective parameters, e.g., BOD, as a functionof TOC. If no correlation exists the development
of parameters by the least squares method is meaningless.

8.3.4 Specific Application
51:

Data collected through a waste effluent survey of a tomato processing operation are shown on Figure 8-6.
StatistiCal probability plots were prepared as shown in Figures 8-7a, 8-7b, and 8-7c. Information from these
plots, altsng with other data collected during the survey resulted in the development of a reliable flow and
material balance diagram. This is shown in Table 8-5. A schematic of the process and sewer layout is shown
in Figure 3-1.

8.4 References
°

1. Handbook for Analytical Quality Control in Water and Wastewater' Laboratories, EPA,
Technology Transfer, 1972.
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TABLE 8-4
: ..

VALUES OFtOKELATION COEFFICIENT r FOR TWO VARIABLE;

.^-\__i ".'1-' Percent Level of Significance
v Five ..1.' . '' One

0.997
. -2 '0.950

3 0.878
4 0.811'

.

0.754
ogo7

7 j 0.666
8 0.632
9 0.602
10 0.576
11 0.553
12 0.532
13 ., 0.514

0.497
0.482

16 0.468
17' ;4' 0.456

0.444
19

, . 0.433
20 0.423 ,

21 0.413
22 0.404
23 0.396
24 0.388
25 0.36

30 s 0.349
, 35 0.325

40. 0.304
45 0.288
50 0.273

60 0.250
70 0.232
80 0.217
90 0.05
100 0.1'95

125

150

200
300

400
500

0. 74
:11.159

0.138
0.113

0.098
0.088

1 4 C)

1.000
0990
0.959
0.917
0.874,

. 0.834
0.798I
0.765
0.735
0.708
0.684

. '0.661
.0.641

0.606
0.590
0.05

.0.561
0.549
0.537
0.526
0.515

'0.505
0.496 s
0.487

0.449
0.418
0.393
0.372
0.354

0.325
Q1302

0.283
0.267
0.24

0.228
0.208
0.181

-0.148

0.128
0.115
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TABLE 8.5

6

FLOW AND MATERIAL BALANCE:FoR A TOMATQ PROCESSING OPERATION ,
. 1

,op ,

t' '.4
I J .

'(Refer to Figure 3.1

'4

From. Niagara tiry (2) Pasteurizer Source Catsup Source (1) (7) Trimming Main

Washer Washer"

To

(1Pm)

BOD

(1b/day)
COD!

(lb/day)

Sewer 4 Sewer Sewer

Cooler , Finisher

Sewer Sewer

Finisher . Table : Sewer

Sewer Sewer Sewer ; 'Ou_

'11217'

69 132 1891

107

5826 126 5952

59.1 267 9756

Suspended 495,, 752 .1247 43

Solids

(lb/day)

.1

12634:,.

I

4
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Clialger,9
AUTOMATIC MONITORING

9.1 Introduction

In a water qualit management program, automatic monitoring of several water characteristics has proven
to be a dependable method of control. In wastewater treatment, numerous parameters are used for
operational .control; however, the number of parameters that can be automatically measured without
difficulty are limited.

. 4

Sensors for automatic monitoring of wastewaters are especially sensitive to the presence of interferences.
Thus, great care should be exercised in the selection of automatic equipmentin order to ensure that it will
function satisfactorily in the wastewater to be monitored.

Automatic monitoring has the following advantages:.

The parameters of interest are recorded on'a continuous basis and a clear picture is obtained of
the variation- of the recorded parameters with time. ,It should be noted, however, that
continuous flow measurement data must also-be available in order to calculate the total amount
of pollutants flowingson a daily basis.

2. Theie is a shortei time lag between sampling and analysis than in manual sampling. In addition,
problems resulting from storage of samples are eliminated.

2. Automatic monitoring systems can be combined with an alarm system that will give advance
warning when a high .concentration of an undesirable parameter occurs. For example, an
automatic conductivity measurement instrument could be set to detect high values. When this
occurs a by-pass valve could be opened and the waste stream directed to a storage basin from
which it could be gradually added into the waste treatment system.

Disadvantages of automatic monitoring, are:

I. The sensor of the system may not be capable of registering unusual circumstances that occur at
the place of sampling.

2. The initial cost of automatic monitoring is high.

3. The wastewater characteristics need to be known before installing automatic monitoring
equipMent.

4. At present, only relatively simple continuous measurements . are dependable, such as pH,
temperature, conductivity, and dissolved oxygen.

Automatic monitoring can be of great value when it is combined with the operation of treatment, facilities.
The sensor could be a simple electrode, such as is used to monitor pH, or it may be a much more
sophisticated piece of equipment. Normally, data is collected on a strip chart recorder; hpwever, other
appurtenances, s'bch as pumps or valves, may also be activated by the sensor. Problems to be anticipated'
when using automatic monitoring equipment include:

( Ir
1
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1. Loss of calibration. Regular maintenance is necessary to prevent errors.

2. The flow system and sensor may tail to operate correctly when suspended bacteria are
permitted to grbw. Ther Ore, re ular cleaning of the, system is necessary. Self-cleaning sensors
are availabte and have a efinite advantage when used in situations requiring frequent cleaning.

3. Mechanical. damage may occur if the intake system or the sensor is not protected by a screen.

4. Miscellaneous problems can be expected to result from power failure, mishandling, pump
difficulties: vandalism, etc.

5.. Interferences cause many problems and should be known before installing the monitoring
.

system.

Table. 9 -I presents the experience that T-14 Environmental 'Protection Agency (EPA) had with the
measurement, of water quality. parameters in surface waters. There are two general methods used in
automatic monitoring' to detect and measure parameters; they arefii situ measurements by electrochemical:0'
transducers and:autotnated wet chemistry.

TABLE 9-1

D4TA LOST BY EPA IN 629 DAYS
,

Parameter

,

Data Lost
due to
Sensor

.

Data Lost,.
due to

Recorder

Data Lint
. due to

Pump

Data Lost
due to
Power

)

'Total
Data Lost

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
/
Dissolved

Oxyln 5 7 -8 1 21

pH 21 7 8 1 37

Turbidity 0 7 8 1 16

Conductivity 0 7 8 16

Temperature 8 16

Solar Radiatiim
Intensity 7 0 1 10

It is'important to realize that the costs of preparing the'sample in a form suitable for analysis by the
automatic instrument can add significantly to the cost of the total automatic monitoring system. Figure 9-1
is an example of a sampling system which provides a clarified sample for analysis. It should also be noted

that the EPA experience was with surface water, not wastes.

9.2 Control Systems

m2ny types of control systems have been designed for use in wastewater treatment systems and for \
recycling practices. Examples .of control systems for ;neutralization, oxidation and reduction will be
presented. A control system may consist of a pH or ORP electrode connected by a controller which then

reports to a-recorder. The controller regulates the addition of chemicals.

In any monitoring system, various types of valves may be used, depending on the consistency of the

effluent quality and the type and dosage of chemials.!;to be added. Some of the'different types of flow

controllers of interest are on-off, proportional, reset derivative and proportional-to-flow controllers.

1
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1. On-Off Controller - The on-off controller is the, least expensive of these. devices. If the
concentration of the pollutant in t e wastewater exceeds, a certain limiting value, the valve
opens and chemicals are*.added unt the concentration of the pollutant in the effluent is
lowered to the acceptable predetermin d valuer This type of system is applicable to relatively
large waste flows for which an overdosa e of chemicals does not influence the effluent quality.

2. Proportional Controller - The proportio al controller is more advanced and produces consistent
effluept quality. The proportional controller, in its simplest application regulates the amounts
of .chemicals or diluent in proportion to adeviation from a set-point as a means of controlling
the concentration o`f a pollutant at an acceptable value.

3. Reset Derivative - The reset derivative system regulates the speed with which a valve opens. to
add reagents. The valve speed depends on rate of deviation from a set-point of the pollutant
being measured. This control system is not recomthended for waters with high suspended solid's

content..

Proportional-to-Flow Controller - If the quality of the wastewater is constant, but the flow
varies, it is recommended that the control valve be connected to a flow meter rather than to a
pH or ORP- electrode. With a flow meter, the chemical dosage to be added will be proportional

.to the flow.

Thelqnality of effluent can be monitored simply and economically for systems nOr sensitive. to an
occasional over or under dosage of;gbemicals. Similarly,',.!:for reuse Monitoring, a simple and:economical'
system tan be designed to add chemicali direct.to the::ieuse line, as isthe practice in the chlorination of

washwater in the food processing industry. shows the-continuous measurement of turbidity to
control the addition of freih dater in a hydraulic conveyance system. When the measured value of turbidity
exceedsf:the allowablelialue, a valve is opened and the turbid water is diluted with fresh water.

9-3. Examples of Automatic Monitoring Systems

Some of th re common control systems that utilize automatic monitoring are neutralization With pH
control, chr ufn removal, aeration, and suspended solids.

9.3.1 Neutralization with pH Control

The autdmatic control of pH for the neutralization of wastestrearns is most troublesome and presents many

problems, inclykling:
vA

.

I : The relationShipS between the 41nount of reagent needed and the controlled yariable; pH being

non-linear.

2. The p1-1' of the wastewater can vary rapidly over a range of several units in a short period of
time:

3. The flow can change while the pH is changing, since the two variables are not related.

4. -The change of pH at neutrality is so sensitive to the addition of a reagent that even slight
excesses can cause large deviations in pH from the initial setpoint.

5. Measurement of the primary variable, pH, can be affected by materials which coat the
measuring electrodes.

9-4
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6.. The buffer capacity of the waste has a profound effect on the'relation between reagent feed and
pH and may not remain constet.

A relatively small amount of reagent must be thoroughly mixed with klarge volume of liquid
in a short period of time.

9.3.2 Control System for Continuous Chromium Removal

,'When the daily volume of waste exceeds 30,000 to 46,000 gallons, batch treatment for chrome removal is
! usually ndt' feasible because of the large tankage required..,Continuous .treatment requires a tank for

acidification and reduction, a mixing tank fOr lime addition, and a settling.tank..The retention time in the
reduction tank is4ePlendent on the pH employed but shbuld'be at least four times'the theoretical time for
complete reductiori:Iwenty min.u.teo,..IMII usually be,adeqUate for flocculation and final settling should be
designed for. an overflow rate less,.tharia0 Rl /day /ft

In cases where the Chrome content of the rinse water varies:marked y, equalization should be provided prior
to the reduction tank in order to minimize fluctuations 16. the cl mical feed system. The fluctuation in
Chrome content can be minimized by provision of a drain station before the rinse tanks.

Succe.4ful:,,,ope.ration of a continuous chrome reduction proces'S.!requires adequate instrumentation and
. .

autoinatle:tontrol,,gedox ankpH controls are provided for the,redUition tank and the addition.ofliine is
mbaUlated by.`a secon pH cohtfol system. A continuous treatment Sygtem is shown in Figure 9-4.

.

9:3.3 Automatic Aeration Control.

Some of the more modern water pollution .cOntrorplants are using automatic aeration .control to reduce.
operating costs. Waste streng h, flow. rate, and consequently, oxygen demand., may, yary,:grgatly over any

, period in a given plant. Cons nt..rate aeration may therefore be uneconomical and i*1166'14:,A sometimes
used, but not common, .practic, n to provide additional aeration as waste strength: and oxygen
demand increases, of reduce air gipply.as .xygen demand decreases. Such control is coarse and inefficient
since aeration rate is changed Step-wise. d does not necessarily equal oxygen dernand. Furthermore,
processes so controlled are subject to upiet om shock loading.

Atitornatic control; on the other handjs a
held constant by varying the aeration ra
cohtroPoptions. For ekample,n smaller o
used, with the speed being controlled by
speed centrifugal blowers or mechanic
efficiency, lower noise and better wear.
must be given to operation within a limited rang
or excessive wear of the motors. Although not sh n in Figure 9-3 , an air flow recorder-controller may be
used to operate a bypass valve off the main header, thus ensuring blower operation within.operating limits.

edback control'systern when dissolved oxygen concentration is
to match the oZYgen dernandtare 9-3 illustrates several
erations, variable speed positive displacement blowers may be
ignal from the oxygen analyzer. In larger installations, constant
face aerators are more generally favored because of greater

se of either variable speedor centrifugal blowers, attention
of output from rated capacity. This grevents overheating

Another system (not shown in Figure 9-5) which has found some use, incorporates an

automatically-operated control valve on the air intake line to kcentrifugal blower. Also, as shown, influent
flow rate may be measured and used along with dissolved oxygen in a cascade control system. ,-

9.3. 4 Suspended Solids Monitoring

Suspended solids may be monitored by use of commercially available meters. For example, Biospherics
IncorpOrated produces automatic suspended solids measuringtlevica Two types are available. One operates

1 6' 1?)
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'in concentrations of suspended Solids ranging frcirwl to ,3,000 mg/1 a the other hrthe range from,200'-
20,000.mg/1 . The device can be attached to pipes or initalledin open t nks or channels.

.;,. i , , k
The suspended solids .meter operates with a phOtoeldctric.cell using a piston to withdraW a sample from the

1
pipe or tank.. A light source and two photocells are built into the sensing head, which measures the optical
density of the liquid during each sampling cycle and the output of the meter can be connected to an alarm
system. A seal on the end of the piston keeps,the glass tube clean. The cost of,such a unit is apprOximately .
$1,500.

9.4 Effluent Monitoring by BiolOgical Methods

BeCause the protection of aquatic life in receiving i;vatefs is a major goal of effluent treatment, exposumsof
living organisms to 'the effluent itself has certain advintages. Results may be visually and dramatically
apparent. Fish are usually the test organiSms, but ,other forms of aquatic life are sometimes used

. Fish aquaria can be used to dembnstrate the effect, or more important, the lack of effect, of the effluent on
the fish selected as test organisms:

Cdntinuous exposure of fish to an effluent; whether or not diluted, is a severe test 'that can indicate their
ability to withstand short-term high-waste concentrations, as well as average concentrations. This method of .

monitoring, however, dbes not indicate whether or not the effluent is harmful to other forms cif, plant or . .

.animal life that also warrant protection... s 1

An advantage is gained by the stepwise addition of chemicals to 'gradually change the pH. In the 'first
reaction tank, the pH is.raised to about 4 or lowered to 10. In the second reaction tank, the H is adjusted
to the desired end-point. If the wastestream is subject to slugs or spills, a., third.rea n tank may be

, t
desirable in order to effect complete neutralization. Figure 9-3 shdws the, elements of ple plFcontrol
system.
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Chapter 10

THE CONTINUING PROGRAM

10.1 Introduction
11

After a waste monitoring program has been developed the npxt phase is-to incorporate-it\into the 'daily
routine of the manufacturing facility with a minimum of disruption; however sogke4anges are to be
expected after a period of on-line'testing. Initially, to ensure the success of the program; the attitude of the
management should be conveyed to the productibn staff wlwill be responsible for implementation. v4:

It is extremely important that the waste monitoring and waste treatment systems be considered an integral
portion of plant opirations. One simple technique for accomplishing this is to send reports on the overall
results to key production supervisors,'along with the results of manufacturing operations in their specific
plant areaAiso, deviations in normal operation from a waste loading standpoint shoUld be noted in much
the same way'manufacturing deviations are emphasized. Production and operations personnel should be
encduraged' to judge the performance of their production areas by the variability in their waste load.

The prdkram should be reviewed shortly after, initiation (allowing sufficient time for "startup" problem to
be resolved) for effectiveness. Unexpected correlgti ns between two parameters may'exist which will alt* *:
reductions in analytical time and costs. The gsnera oOthness of the program shoUla be checked, and the'
support of management reaffirmed. Bottlenecks in analytical procedures should be identified and resolved.
Proper 'operation an'd maintenance of automatic sampling and monitoring equipment, if used, should be.
verified. Care should be taken to avoid the mistake of inftiating a program on paper and not thoroughly
checking for effectiveness in the plant itself

A
.

The continuing effectiveness of a monitoring program and operation of treatment facilities will depend co
the training of technicians, the continuing awareness of influences of production changes on the monitoring
program, the analysis of data and a comprehensive maintenance4.program for apparatus and treatment
facilities.

10.2 Training Technician's

Watei pollution control is an evolvin field,of science and requires specially trained personnel. Details about
a comprehensive training program for technicians who ate responsible forOie operation of monitoring
equipment and treatment facilities are presented in Chapter 12. Technicians should be kept formed about
the latest developments in the field. A discussion of problems with other industries having tre same type of
facility or using the same type of equipment can be helpful. When new information is received from the
manufacturer about the operation or maintenance of equipment, this information should,be passedilirectly
to those who are responsible for the functions. Periodicals in the field of water pollution control can be
useful in obtaining up-to-date information concerning the newest developments.

O

10.3 Production Changes .;
.

When the decision is made by plant management to increase production, to change production schemes, or
to alter raw materials, it shoulebe realizedAthat these changes may'influence the sampling and monitoring
program as well as the operation of the treatment facilities. Oftentimes, the monitoring personnel may be
separate from prdduction staff and close coordination is essential to Aid misinterpretation of dataon the
part of the monitoring staff during productiOn changes.

166
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10.4 Analysis of Data

A well planned program ordata acqUisition is im'portant. The results of a monitoring program should be
treated as critically as is production data. Graphical plots may be used to present the trends of parameters
and possible correlkions with production results. Tests for correlations between various water parameters
should-be established to save -time- and money in the-monitoring program,

10.5 Maintenance and Trouble-Shooting

The manufacturer. who supplies t6 apparatus for sampling and analytical work can provide instruction
manuals for the use and maintenance of the equipment as well.as trouble-shOoting diagrams to help locate
areas of malfunction. 4

The ,operational control of all treatment facilities, bench-scale, pilot' scale, or 'prototype units, requires
continuous attention to detect potential problems andlo'gpecify proper remedial action when needed. This
is true regardless of the degree of automation or instrumentation inherent within the plant designpAlthough
it is difficult to describe operational control procedures for, all' unit processes within the waste treatment
spectrum, some of the more common problems associated with the operation of waste treatment facilities
are described and remedies suggested in Reference 1.
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No. 11;1970.
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Chapter 11

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR MUNICIPAL SYSTEMS

11.1 Introduction

Frequently a municipality must cled,ide on whether ,_a specific industrialdischargeshouldbeallowedintothe
;

municipal sewerage system' and, if so, under what conditions. In the past, local municipal ordinances have
made it relatively, easy for industry .to.thscharge into a municipal system, provided that certain toxic and
deleterious materials are removed prior to discharge. However, many problems have developed either
because the municipality was not pr'epared for the type of waste that entered the sewer, or the industry was
not quite aware of what it was actually discharging to the treatment facility. A proper monitoring system
both at the combined treatment facility.and at the industrial site itself can help detect and avoid firoblems
before they occur, and can pinpoint the, source of the problem and help correct it ,to `prevent future
undesirable effects. ,

11.2 Deieterioug 'Effects on Joint Systems"fronilnduStrial Discharges.

Cognizance of non-compatible constituents and awareness of the potgitial harm which these and. other
compound could cause ttl receiving systems, will aid in establishing rn adeqUate monitoring program to
protect the treatment facilities:For various reasons, number of constituents are not allowed into
municipal systems. Fpr example, acids and corrosive Aaterials would damage' the conveyance system.
Dangerous gases and explosive materials, suc;11#aS' gasOline7are limited because of: potential hazards to
treatment plant personnel. Other constituents, such 'as heavy metals or toxie organics, may actually inhibit
the biological organisths at the facility.

When undesirable constituents are known to be present in an industrial wastestream, pietreatment of the
wastes must be effected to reduce these constituents to acceptable levels. Proper monitoring at the site of a
pretreatment facility is essential and, if thke is a possibility Of accidental spills d discharges escaping

pretreatment, a,: sophisticated monitoring and diversion systerq may be required at the joint
municipal-ihdustrial treatmentplant. "Table 11-1 presents certain deleteriousa effects on common unit
treatmnt processes of a typical treatment facility.tThePossible effects of several objectionable industrial
waste constituenirsually restricted by sewer ordinances, are discussed below:

1. Flammable Oils'-.Examples of flammable oils are crude gasoline, benzene, naphtha, fuel oil, and
mineral oil. Thde substances' are- not soluble and tend to collect in pools, thus creating
potential explosive conditions.-Aen methane gas is.mixed with flammable oils, a very powerful
explosion ay result.

2. , Toxic Gases - oxic gases such as H2S, CH4 and HCN are often present or may be formed in
industrial discha es. Wastewaters with high quantities of sulfates can cause problems in
anaerobic decOmp ition, due to the formation of H2S. Also cyanide combines with acid
wastes to form the extremely toxic gas, HCN. .

3. . Oils and Grease - A municipal plant generally does not have facilities for the removal of
significant quantities of oils and grease. Pretreatment of wastewater may be desirable to reduce
the total concentration of oils and grease (hexane extractables). IFl general,emulsified oils and
greasesiof vegetable and animal origin are biodegradable and can be successfully, treated by a
properly designed municipal treatment facility. However, gits and greases of mineral origin may
cause problems and these are the constituents generally requiring pretreatnfen&.

L
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4. Settleable Solids - SettOable solids cause obstructions in the sewer system by settling aqd
accumulating. At place;s:where sewage accumulates, anaerobic decomposition may take placb,
producing undesirable products, such as I-12S and CH4.

High settleable solids concentrations may overload the capacity of the treatment plant. -

5. Acids or Alkalies - Acids or alkalies are both corrosive and may also interfere with biological
treatment. Even neutral sulfate salts may cause corrosion, since the sulfate can be biologically
reduced to sulfide and then oxidized to sulfuric acid.

Heavy Metals - Heavy metals may be toxic to biological treatment systems or to aquatic life in
the receiving ,vat6i, and may adversely affect downstream potable water supplies.

7. Cyanides - Cyanides are toxic to bacteria and may cause hazardous gases it' tke,sewer.

8. Organic Toxicants - Pesticides and other extremely toxic substances in wastewater are
objectionable except in very small concentrations. Everrif the biological treatment systems are
not ,altered by higher concentrations, toxicants may still damage receiving surface water quality...,

TABLE 1)-1

DELETERIOUS EFFECTS OF INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER
ON A JOINT MUNICIPAL-INDUSTRIAL COLLECTION SYSTEM AND

TREATMENT FACILITY

A. Selker System

1. Corrosion caused by acids

2. Clogging due to fat and waxes

3. Hydrduli overload by discharge of cooling waters

4. Potenti 1 explosion danger with gasol 4s, etc.

B. Grit Chambers

1. Over- loading with high grit concentrations

( 2. lncrepethorga,nic content of grit

3. Intermittent flow reduces removal efficiency

C. Screens and Comminutors
vi

1. OVerload with exceseconaenthetOn$

ive wear on comminUtor cuLting surfaces by hard, materials,

6
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TABLE 11-1 (Continued).

DELETERIOUS EFFECTS OF INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER
ON A JOINT MUNICIPAL-INDUSTRIAL COLLECTION SYSTEM AND

TREATMENT FACILITY
-

k
Clarifiers

1. Transient hydraulic loading reduces removal efficiency

2. Scum problems from excessive quantities of oils

I 4

3. Impaired effluent quality caused by finely divided suspended solids

4. Excessive sludge quantitLes with high suspended solids concentrations

E. Sludge Digesters

1. Negative effects on sludge digestion caused by inorganic solids

2. Overload caused by excessive solids

3. Increased scum layers by excessive organic solids

4. pH problems with an industrial waikewater with a high sugar content

5. Toxicants

Trickling Filters

1. Cloggingof filters and/or distribution arms by finely divided solids

. 2. Clogging and anaerobic conditions caused by an overload of organics

3. Toxicants

G. Activated Sludge

L. Deterioration in quality with transient loading

2. ExCessive carbohydrate concentrations can cause bulking or poor settling sludge

3. Toxicants

4. Foaming problems

, 170
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11.3 Establiihing and implementing a Monitoring System

Establishment of a monitoring system for joint municipal-industrial treatment facilities should consider
both the point of industrial discharge into the sewer and at the joint facility itself. The purpose of
monitoring at the industrial discharge is to ensure 'cognizance'of the discharge of certain inhibitory or toxin
constituents so that temporary storage might be made immediately at the combined facility. Also, it is

. desired tq gather sufficient composite information to properly assess a surcharge to the industry based on
the discharge of constituents specified in the contract.

The reasons for monitoring at the treatment facility itself include establiShing a last point of measurement
of certain problem' cor\stittlents so that they may be temporarily stored prior to entering those unit
processes with which'pblems can be expected. It is also desired to have a record of certain compounds
which are entering the system so 'thet wilen 2 problem occurs, the rea;Srds may be examined in order to
pinpoint the nature of the cause of the,undethldsoccutence.

,

11.3.1.1 Continuois Monitoring 6'

It is essential to monitor these constituents which will result in immediate direct or indirect ill effects on
the subsequent combined treatment facilities: The decision for continuous nonitorihg must also be based
on monitoring those parameters which can be reliably measured under 'continuous conditions. Specific
examples of continuous monitoring applicatiops are discussed slow.

Since flow equalization may be desirable for dampening hydraulic and organic fluctuations in wastestreams,
some form of organic measurement may be required in order to store a temporary excessive slug of organic

materials. Hydraulic variatiorfs can be controlled by a variable level equalization facility. Organic monitors,
such as for argaitic carbon, are placed ahead of the. treatment facility to bypass materials to a holding
basin when the concentration exceeds,a, pre -sit amount. The storage basin contents may then be fe'd back
into the equalization basi i at .a rate and time, that will not excessively overload,the tr tment components

or exceed permis'§able imitations.

Neutralization f
used for equaliz
and reliable, it als
facilities. These fa
indicate upsets
desired for contro

tinuously monitored by pH instrumentatio e same techniqqes can be
,, s of acidic and alkaline Materials. Since p easurement is relatively easy ,

best method fir monitoring the effective of heavy metal pretreatmeht
ly dependent on proper pH control a therefore, pH measurement will
larm devices. Oxidation-Reductio tential instruments may also be

al pretreatment facilities.

Although devices a rcially offered for monitoring oil" c
with the condition e wastptream. TOC is being used to.
mane wastes. It must bee, remembered that the instrument'
Changivrip other organiestwill also be detected.4
Pretreatment) of suspheded solids by sedimentation will .1,11ot gener .1.. tide sophi ect monitoring

equipment. Generally, the escape of suspended' solids to mbinedlreattnent facility will not result in
acuttor imniediate operating problems at the facility increase sludge: handling costs. Therefore,

continuous monitoring is not required for sedimentati kes unless toxic or inhibitory materials are
being taken out bygsettling in the pretreatment process. Ittirs As the case, then it wouldbe best to monitor
the factor which would cause an upset in the sedimentatj4fcility, such as hydraulic flow. A device to

.4... ., ,

measure and regulate flow to a temporary bypass as a , nrans of leveling out hydraulic surges which are in

ibris, success will vary drastically
ntfously monitor emulsified oil in

I rganic carbon however, and
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excess f a desire44415w,could be installed. If the suspended solids are organic in nature, an organic carbon
instrument maiy,peitailjsibest method of control.

11.3.1.2 Couiq sampling

Discharges **F constituents 'or parameters which will not cause an immediate upset or will not generate
significant' ional problems in the combined facility can be composited on a routine basis for analysis.
Geiierally; parameters simply establish if an industry is in compliance, with the contiactural permit
with the' nd establish a basis for the monthly surcharge. Parameters which fall in this category are
generallftt ), flowrsuspended solids, nitrogen, and phosphorus, etc.

11.3.2 14,'toring at the Municipal Plant

The mic4., reasons for monitoring at the .municipal plant include a last chance to detect deleterious
material fore they can cause harm or upset to the subsequent treatment facilities. Additionally, it is
desiraille to5'maintain a record of certain constituents so that if problems develop at the treatment facility;
these. ?words can be reviewed $4 attempt' to determine the input to the treatment plant which may have
catiqd tliupset condition. r4

monitorin total carbori (total organic carbon) will indicate and forewarn of any shock
aYi overload biological aeration system at the combined facility. Similar to equalization

ent facilities, these extreme shocks can be diverted to a holding basin for
4 . a:e ontrolled discharge back into the combifed facility. However, it is more favorable

high concentrations at the industrial source Where the volume is much smaller. An
m installed to expedite the informing of plant operators of the shock condition. The

'continuous and can also be equipped with an alarm system if a potential problem is
anticipated. .1 Ifghificant quantities. of oil and grease are expected, it is possible. tO detect these
concentratiorising an organic carbon monitor if no other significant organic materials are .present to
resu13,4n afalsialarm.

tedliniques*ith pr
temp
to d
alarm s
measurement

is rArbon monitor is used to indicate variations iri oil and grease input to the system, it should be
in a position where the stream is mixed so that the oil and grease will not be separated from the

r wastestream and evade the monitoring system. Specific ion electrodes, can, be utilized to
tinuously monitor certain constituents such as cyanide, heavy metals, etc., which may cause resulting

..;*problems in the combined facility. It would be better, however,,to install these detection devices at the
4lndustrial point of discharge with an alarm system both at the industry and the munici treatment plant

to forewarn of a problem before it reaches the combined facility.

There aie -several locations within the treatment plant where monitoring devices can be employed to
improve operation of a treatment facility if a shig of certain materials enters the plant. For example,
dissolved oxygen analyzers or probes may be utilized within the aeration basin of an activated sludge plant
to indicate the need for additional aeration. When a sludge of degradable organic material enters the
Aeration basin, thereby, resulting in an increased oxygen use, the oxygen probes relate the decreased DO to

control system which will increase the speed of either' sutface aerators, or compressors if diffused'air is
ed. The system can beset to operate at an aeration basin dissolved oxygen level of 0.5 - 1.0 mg/1, so-that

when the organic load has passed through the system, the aeration capacity is once again put back into
normal operation, reducing overall operational horsepower costs.

If significant discharges of organic materials are expected from induStrial streams, the nutrient content of
the municipal wastes may be inadequate for biological activity. Therefore, nitrogen and phosphorus
addition can'be programmed on the basis of total carbon measurement of the influent wastestream to
ensure adequate amounts of these -nutrients.
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Excessive hydraulic surges generally occur from mass discharges of 'cooling water into the system. Ho Weyer,
these are generally consistent with industry and should not expected to vary at the combined facility
due to industrial discharge only. The\ hydraulic surges would generally only effect the hydraulic processes in
the system such as gravity clarification acili ies.
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Chapter 12

TRAINING OF TECHNICIANS

12.1 Intrdduction

Personnel assigned _to_ thewaste-monitoring_program_ to sample and perform. the..,analyses of the wastes,
should become familiar with the design criteria of their treatment facility. To ensure that the plant survey
and the treatment facilities proceed with maximum efficiency, plant management should-initiate a training
program foi the technicians.

12.2 Survey Technicians

Technicians who will, be instrumental in developing the plant survey should be chosen on the basis of their
interest and technical understanding. Changing circums ances and unpredicted §ituations will occur often
requiring the technician to use his own judgment .1 rder to enable the technician to make reasonable
decisions, he must develop a basic knowledge about th wastewater survey and the tools available to meet
the objectives of the monitoring system. The follow ng oints should be considered in initiating a training
program for survey technicians.

1. 'Principles of Flow Measurement - The rela ionship that exists between the flow and height of
the water level, or a weir or pressure difference in a flow metering device in pipes, the locations
in a stream where *measutements must be taken to obtain accurate flow measurements shOuld
be explained in detail.

2. Sample Collection and Handling - Detailed iristructions should be given on the sampling
method, including both manual and automatic samplers, with explanation of the method of
storage from time of collection until actual analyses are Performed. Particular emphasis should

- be placed on cleanliness of sample co stressing the deiteiioration of sample quality,
should bacteria be present. A preventi e maintenance program regarding sample contamination
should be initiated and adhered to throughout the entire monitoring program.

3 Maintenance of Monitoring Apparatus - Satisfactory performance of monitoring equipment
requires routine cleaning and calibration, and a program Should be initiated to familiarize the
operating technicians with thewoper procedures for operation and cleaning of the apparatus.

12.3 Laboratory Technicians

A manual of standard procedures for each analysis should be mattained and laboratory personnel given
specific instruction in new and existing types of analyses. Using actual wastewater samples for
demonstration purposes is the most effective illustrationt. Special emphasis should be on the BOD test
which requires thorough preparation and understanding of all the potential hazards and misinterpretations,
inherent in this test.

12.4 Operathg Technicians

p, To ensure that the nirements of establis ed regulations, which govern monitoring and treatment,
equipment, are me , a training period should be provided for technicians and operators. The following'

a 'subject matter shot] d be included in a course of instruction for operating technicians.

1. Intiod ction The purpose of the course and the regulabons governing the quality of the
wastewater should be covered.

"7. 174
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2. Process Theory - Basic principles of
guidelines for interpreting the results of the
should be discussed. ,.

and.,control of the treatment facilities;
storing prOcess, and anticipated difficulties

Equipment Familiarization and Operation - A training piogram for technicians should include
_op.eration...of.the..equipment and dry runs on. maintenanc.e before. the equipment is placed into. .,___
operation.' Technicians should be taught the nomenclature of the different pieces of the
equipMent, and a slide presentation on the apparatus is also 'helpful. It would be ,useful if the
appropriate personnel could assist or at least observe the installation of the major pieces of
equipment with which they will be involved.

4. Testing Procedures It is important that each technician be cognizant of the performance of the
monitoring- program ah how to detect malfunction. A conference should be held with all
laboratory personnel to ex 'n the sampling schedule, method of monitoring and expected
results of the facilities. The frequency of sampling, the volumes required;and the type of
sample, whether .grab or, composite, should be discussed. The. technicians should be taught the
use of prepared kits in cases where mialfunctions may be expected. The laboratory should send
a copy of all test results to the operator of the monitoring facilities, Periodic meetingsshould be
held to discuss the status .of the monitoring program and interpretation of the results.

5.., Maintenance - Instruction concerning operating maintenance is helpful to-indicate the weak
.points in the system, especially where erosion; corrosion, or pluggingare to be expected.
Manuals provided by the manufacturers should be discussed and made avaitable to pertinent&
operating personnel. A manufacturer's representative-can explain the-use and operation of the
particular equipment involved.

12.5 Safety

A comprehensive study should be performed to deternline existing and, possible future hazards. A isgfety
manual should be compiled prOviding precautionary measures to be taken. Appropriate markings to
identify locations, of oil or chemical spillage should be made. Dangers associated with the chemicals
involved with process control should, be explained, and the location of remedial facilities clearly marked.
Neutralizing agents to alleviate the consequences of the chemicals shout be available and located,
near the dangerous cheMicals. A short course in first aid should be of all technicians. All

personnel coming in contact with hazardous che als or working in.dangerous areas should be required to
wear protective'clothing'where warranted.

12.6 Additional Reading

1. Operator Training Courses, Water Pollution Control Federation, 3900 Wisconsin Ave.,
Washington, D. C.

2. Educational Systems for Operators of Water Pollution Control Facilities,- Proceedings of
Conference, November, 1969, U. S. Department or the Interior, FWPCA.

3. Lund, H. F., Industrial Pollution Control Handbook, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1971.
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Chapter 13

SAFETY

13.1 General Safety Considerations

-One important- aspect -of the,mOnitoring-program, especially in--the initial-surveys,-is-the-protection of-the-
people collecting the samples. All established plant safety regulations should be followed, of course, but if '0,,
is also important to consider some problems specifically related to'dealing with waste'floWs.

Sample-gauging points are sometimes established in manholes or other potentially dangerous locations. In
the-absence of proof acquired by repeated testing of the air in such !options for explosive or dangerous
gases, a hazard should be assumed to exist. The types and nature Of toxic m erials which could be
produced in the 'manufacturing process or as a result of the mixing of w°,as tes from fferent areas should be
established. These hazards may exist in the form of poisonims gases, such as hydrogen, sulfide, chlorine,
carbon monoxide, or hydrogen cyanide, or in explosive gases such as methane or gasoline vapor. In
addition, there is the possibility that the atmosphere might not contain enough oxygen to support life.
Physiologically inert and Sion-explosive gases, such as nitrogen and carbon dioxide, may readily produce.a
deadly atmosphere in a manhole or other poorly ventilated structure by diluting the oxygen to a level that
will not support life. Obviously, a conventional gas mask is of no value in such a.situation. Self-contained
breathing apparatus would be acceptable, but in general a hose mask which is suited for unlimited time of
use 'against any poisonous gas or oxygen-deficient atmosphere is the best, type, of equipment. In some
instances, it will be possible to produce a safe atmosphere by providing artificial ventilatiop by means of
portable blowers or air. compressors. A safety harness', rope, Ad, explosion-proof light in addition to
gas-protective equipment are essential when entering unventilated structures. A two-man team is required
.under such conditions.

tC I

The danger of contact tvith liquid wastes should be recognized and safety procedures established,

Obviously, in planning a monitoring system, every effort should. be made to sample points which do not-
require personnel to,risk harming their health. In addition to. t1 dangers involved in sampling, personnel
should also, be aware of the safety measures recommended foi treatment facilities and plant. sewage
pumping statibns and call attention to, the management ocany unsafe conditios. As .a guide, the following
check fist may be cel:ralue in establishing a safety program .

1. Avoid crowded undergrpund.structures for pumping equipment. Use of superstructure stations
is highly degirable. V
Use stairs for access to puilip rooms in preference to vertical ladders. Where space is critical, a

'spiral stairway is used, but' even a ship's ladder Is preferable to a vertical ladder. When ver al

ladders cannot be avoided and their depth exceeds 10 ft; they should be equipped with oop
cage or offset landings.

4.l4

Specify guards for all exposed moving parts,orpurims aid equipment.

4. Use dead-front and dead -rear switchboards and provid tipit-conductive rubber mats in'front
of them. °

Specify explosion-proof w ing, lighting switches, and other electrical equipment in all loca-
tions where potential)* xplosive atmospheres of flammable gas or vapor kth air may
accumulate. SpeA, moi ture-proof equipment where difficulties from damp i _may exist,
but where there i ssibility of flammable gas aceumulation. The basic stan d of practice
is the National Eledtrical Code. - . , 14 .



6. Specify that all electrical wiring be properly insulated and grounded. No exposed wiring should
be permitted. A voltage of not over 110 v for control circuits is desirable.

, ,

7. Provide ample natural or artificial lighting throughout the structure, especially in the wet and
dry wells. Good illumination is aided by specifying light-colored paints for walls and, ceilings.

,gem:. '8. Provide- hoists and rails for removal of heavy equipment, such as screenings, cans, or pumps
requiring repair.

9. Furnish a water supply under sufficient pressure for hosing wet wells and dry wells.

10. Prohibit all cross connections 'between a potable water supply' and-the sewage pumping
equipment,!

11. Assure adequate ventilation in wet wells or dry' wells by naturalsor mechanical means. In deep
Wet or dry wells, mechanical ventilation is best accomplished by providing an air inlet near the
ceiling and an exhaust duct, connected to an exhaust fan,' located just above the 'maximum .

sewage level in wet wells or near the floor of dry wells. The fan capacity should be sufficient to
effect a complete change of air in 2 to. 5 Min, depending on the manner of operation. In some
instances, ventilation in wet wells has been accomplished by drawing air in and exhausting the
wet well atmosphere through the sewer inlet to the wet well. Combustible' gas indicators and
alarms are sometimes desirable in large Wet wells serving industrial areas'.

12. Segregate wet wells completely from dry wells arid afford entrance from the outside atmos-
phere only. '

13. Judiciously post warning signs and use red paint for inherent hazards such as. steep stairs or
projecting objects (for example, valve wheels or ceiling space heaters). The proVision of suffi-
cient headroom is needed to avoid head injuries. ,

14. Stand-by gasoline -englhes should be fueled by meats of afuel pump, or a shutoff valve should
be provided for ,small elevated gasoline storage tanks mounted on the engine to prevent the
continuous discharge Of gasoline through a defective carburetor. Large elevated gasoline storage
tankS locatedinside structures,should not be used.

15. Mount carbon dioxide' fire extinguishers conveniently near the sewage pump motors and
switchboard rooms.

16. The C1-1E/gTitEC telephone,number. (800-424.9300) for help in responding to chemical spills
should'be postee

174

A check hst of safety Teatures for the sewage treatment plant follows:,

The comments re,garctiXng moving.machindiguards, electrical equipment, lighting, ladders,cross
connections, suitable water S4ply for .hosing,"and s'igns,'fisted previously for plant sewage
pumping facilities, apply to the4treatment plant proper.

<7

2. Fencing or guarkrails shoul4e-speeified for open tanks hatchways, and other locations where
4 4needed. 4 .T 4,; ° a3. -Explosion-proof ele et rical equipment shoeld*be specified fokenclosed screening or degritting

chambers, in sludge-digestion '14 galleries doirtainingdlestel sludge piping or gas piping, and
in any other °hazardous location where gas or digest&J;sludge leakage is possible. Heating devices

1

with open flame should be located in separate rooms with& outside entrances, preferably at
grade. .

a,
i+.

t.,,.
t. *



.

A potable water supply should be fUrnishedfor washing and drinking. ".

Dressing room tiacilities, including= showers and lockers, aaa lunch,roorn, are highly desirable
for all except the smallest plants. A supply of potable ,hot water should be provided in all

, ,plants.

6. Positive .mechanical ventilation should be ample in grit 'and ,Screes-nifig chambers;. in
sludge - pumping rdoms, especially those located` below' grads,, in:chlorine storage, rooMs;and in
digester or gas-piping structures. Separate rob With Outside- entrances only are highly

tct
desirable for chlorine storage rooms and dilori ator rooms.,echanical exhaust ducts' for .:.
chlorine storageand chlorination rooms shOUldextend from near, the bottom of the floor.

.. , 'i f

..7. Valves or operating devices for sludge pipes should be readily accessible to ,avoid 'physical
injuries and to en& spillage may be aurage their proper use so that sludge pillagvocl:

.1

8. Crowding of equipment should be avoided around screens, sludge pumps, anti. vacuum Alters.
. .

Segiegation of sludge-digestion tanks from the rest of the plant and provision of liquid -level ",
indicators or alarnis are desirable.

0
10 The following safety ectuipnient for the plant should be included inthe'specifiCations:

a. .Safety harness,

- b. Fir gt-aid kit..

c. Fire extinguishers (carbon dioxide and soda .as*acid types of extinguishers will meet most:
requirements).

0:: A portable combustible gas indicator where sludge gas is collected:

e. An oxygen deficiency indicatOr? "'

f: Hydrogen sUlfide,and carbbn monoxide field kit indicators.

h.

A portable air blower.

A hose mask, or compressed -air, demand -type

Two, or More canister gas masks or 'compressed-air masks for chlorine leaks.

Miner's 'safetycap lights.

13.2' Additioaal Reading

.1. Accident Prevention Manual for IndustrialOperations; NatiorialSafety
Council, Chicago, Ill. ,`

4 ,

2, National Electrical Code, National Eire Piotection Association; Bos,tori, Mass., Vol V, 1956.

4'

, 4.

3. Safety in Waste Water Works, Manual of Practice No. 1, W.P.C.F., Washington, D. C.; 1959. ,
. . ,

A
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4. Sewage Treatment Plant Design, W.P.C.F. Manual of Practice No. 8, (A.S.C.E. Manual of
Engineering Practice No. 36), 1967.
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Chapter .14
-GLOSSARY

ACIDITY - The quantitative capacity of aqueous solutions to react with hydroxyl ions. It is measured by
titratrOn .with a standard solution of a base to a specified end point. Usually expressed as milligrams per
liter of calciwn carbonate. .

4'.

AERATED POND,: A natural or artificial wastewaterreatment pond in which mechanical or diffused-air
aeration is used to supplement the oxygen supply. `'

A's.,

e ;
LKALINITY - The capacity of water to neutralize acids, a property imparted by the water's content of

carbonates, bicarbonates, hydipxides, and occasionally borates, silicates, and phosphates. It is expressed
in milligrams per liter of equivalent calcium Cirbonate.

ANAEROBIC WASTE TREATMENT - Waste stabilization brought about thiongh the action of
microorganisms in the absence of air or elemental oxygen. Usually refers to waste treatment by methane
fermentation. 4111

1,4*

ANIONIC SURFACTANT - An ionic type of surface-active substance thanas been widely Used in cleaning
products. The hydrophilic group of these surfactants. carries a negative charge,, washing solution.

ASSIMILATIVE CAPACITY - The capacity of a natural body of water to receive: (a) wastewaters, without
deleterious effects; (b)toxic materials, without damage to aquatic life or humans who consume the
Water; (c) BOD, within prescribed dissolved oxygen limits. t,

BACTERIAL EXAMINATION - The examination of water and wastewater to determine the presence,
number, and identification of bacteri. Also called bacterial analysis.

BAFFLES - Deflector vanes, guides, grids, gratings, or similar devices constructed or placed; in flowing
water, wastewater, or slurry systems to check or effect a more uniform distributioh of velocites; absorb
energy; divert, guide, or agitate the liquids; and check eddies.

,BIOASSAY (1) An assay method using a change in biological activity as a qualitative or quantitative
means of analyzing a material's response to industrial wastes and other wastewaters by using viable
organisms or live fish.as test organisms. 4

BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (BOD) (1) The quantity of oxygen used in the biochemical
oxidation of orsanic matter in a specified time, at a. specified temperature, and under specified
conditions. (2) Arstandard test used in assessing wastewater strength.

/310LOGICAIL WASTEWATER TREATMENT - Forms of waste)vd ater treatment in which bacterial or
biochemical action is intensified to stabilize, oxidize, and nitrify the unst ble organic matter present.
Intermittent sand filters, contact beds, trickling filters, and activated sludge p ocesses are examples.

BROAD-CRESTED WEIR -. A weir having a substantial width of crest in th direction parallel to the
direction of flow of water over it. This type of weir supports the nappe for appreciable length and.,
pfoduces no bottom contraction of the nappe. Also called widecrested weir.

fa*

BUFFER - Any of certain combinations of chemicals used to stabilize the pH values or alkalinities of
solutions.
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CALIBRATION - The determination, checking, or rectifying of4he graduation of any instrument giving
quantitative measurements.

CATIONIC SURFACTANT - A surfactant in which the hydrophilic group is positively charged; usually a
quaternary ammonium salt such as cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CeTAB), C16H33N + (CH3)3

BrCationic surfactants as a class are poor cleaners, but exhibit remarkable disinfectant properties. ,

CHEMICAL COAGULATION - The destabilizkion and initial aggregation of colloidal and finely divided
suspended matter by the addition of a floc-fOrrning cheThical.

CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (COD) - A measure of the oxygen - consuming capacity of inorganic and
organic matter present in water or wastewater. It is expressed as' theamount of oxygen consumed from a
chemical oiidant in a specific test. It does-not differentiate between stable and unstable organic matter
and thus does not necessarily, correlate with hiotheinical oxygen demand.

CHEMICAL PRECIPITATION (1) PrecipitStion induced by addition of chemicals. (2) The process of
/softening water by the addition of lime or lime and soda ash as the precipitants.

4./4.

CHLORINATION The application of,,chlorine to water or wastewater, generally for the purpose of
disinfection, but frequently for accomplishing other biological or chemical results.

CIPOLLETTI WEIR A contracted weir of frapezoidal,shape, in which the sides of the notch are Wen a
slope of one horizontal to four vertical to .,compensate as much as possible kir' the effect of end

contractions.

CLARIFICATION Any 0oCess or combination of processes, the primary purpose of which is-tci.redute the
concentration of suspended matter in a liquid.

COAGULATION - In water and &wastewater treabnent, the destabilization and initial aggfegation of
colloidal and finely divided suspended miter by the addition of'a floc-forming chemical or by biological
processes:

.

COLLOIDAL MATTER - Finely divided solids which will not settle but may be removed by Goa'plation or

,biochemical action or membrane filtration.

COMMINUTION - The process of cutting and screening solids contained in wastewater flow before it entets
the flow pumps or other units in the treatment plant.

COMPOSITE WASTEWATER SAMPLE - A combination or individual samples of water or wastewater
taken at selected interVals, generally hourly for some specified period, to minimize the effect Of, the
variability of the individual sample. Individual samples may have equal volume or may be roughly
proportioned to the flow at time of sampling.

CONDUCTANCE - A measure of the conducting power of a solution equal to the reciprocal of, the
resistance. The resistance is expressed in ohms.

CONTRACTED WEIR - A rectangular notched weir with a crest width.narrower than the channel`acrbss

which it is installed and with vertical sides, extending above the upstream water level, which produ
contraction in the stream of water - as it leaves the notch.
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CONTRACTION - (I) The extent to which the cross-sectional area.of -a jet, nappe, or stream is decreased
after passing, anorifice, Weir, or notch. (2) The reduction in cross-sectional area of a conduit along its
longitudinal axis.

CONTROL SECTION - The cross section in a waterway whiCh is the bottlen k'for a given flow and which
determines the energy head required to produce the flow.

CREST- The top of a dam, dike, spillway, or weir, to which water must rise before passing over the
structure. °.

CRITICAL DEPTH - The depth of water' flowing in an ,open channel or partially filled conduit
corresponding to one of the recognized critical velocities.

,CURRENT METER A device for determining thelvelocity of moving water.

DATA - Records of observations' and measurements of phySical facts, occurrences,and Conditions, reduced
to written, graphical, dr tabular form.

.
DIALYSIS - The separation of a colloid from a substance in true. solution li'y allowing the solution to

I diffuse through.a sem' p4rmeable membrane. P .

DIFFERENTIAL GAU - A pressure gauge used to measure the difference in pressure between two
. points in a pipe or receptaCle containing a liquid.

JDISSOLVED SOLIDS Theoretically, the anhydrous residues of the dissolved constituents in water.
Actually, the term is defined by the method used ia determinatjon. In water and wastewater treatment

. the Standard MelhOds tests are used. ,
_

. ,.,, --,-.,

El,,2CTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY - The reciprocal' of the resistance in ohms asured between apposite
,

... faces of a, centimeter cube Of an aqueous solution at a specified tem raftire. ft is expressed as
nucroohms per-antimeter at tediperatUre degreekCelsius.

t . .

. . .:
.... .

.ESiD CONTRACTION (1) The extent of the reduction in the -width of the nappe due to a"constriction .
*.

- caki.ed hy. the ends of the weir notch. (2) The walls of a weir_natcla_av-hiGh_..does not extend 'across the
entire width of the channel of approach. .

.
.

_

ENERGY HEAL The neight. of the hydraulic grade line above : .he center line of a conduit plus the ..
.: velocity head of the Mean velocity of the water in that section.

4;

FATS (WASTES) TriOyceride esters of fatty acids. Erroneously used.as synonomOus with grease.

FLOAT GAUGE - A device for measuring the elevation of the.surface of a liquid, the actuating element 9f
. which is a buoyant float that rests on the surface of the liquid and rises or falls with it. Tfie elevation Of

the surfaceis measured by a chain or tape attached to the float: -

FLOCCULATION - In water tilfd wastewater treatment, the aggloineratiOn of colloidal and finely divided
suspended matter after coagulation by gentle stirring by either 'mechanical or hydraulic means. In
biological wastewater treatment where coagulation is not used, agglomeration may be accomplished
.1?iologically.
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FLOTATION -,The rising of suspended matter to the surface of the liquid in a tank as scum by aeration,
the evolution of gas, chemicals, electrolysis, heat, or bacterial decomposition arid the subsequent
removal of the scum by skimrping.

FLOW-NOZZLE METER - A eater meter of the differential-medium type in ich the flow through the
piimary element or nozzle' prvduces a pressure difference or differe head, which the secondary
element, or float then es as an indication of the rate of flow.

A ;
FREQUENCY DIStRIBUTI arrangement or distribution of quantities pertaining to a single

element in order of their made.
. /

GAUGING STATION - A location en a stream or conduit where measurements of discharge are customarily
made. The location includes a stretch of channel, through which the flow is uniform and a control
downstream froM this stretch. Tfi'e station usually has a recording or other gauge for measuring the
elevation of the water surface the channel or conduit.

GRAB SAMPLE A single sample of wastewa/er taken at neither set time nor flow.

GREASE - In wastewater, a group of substances including fats, waxes, free fatty acids, calcium and
Magnesium soaps, mineral oili, and certain other nonfatty materials. The type of solvent and-method
used.for extraction should be stated for quantification.

.

GREASE SKNMER t A device for removing floafflig grdse br.scum4from the surface of wastewater in a
tank.. 40P 4

GRIrCHAMBER= A detention c,rnber or an enlargement of a ser designed to reduce the velocity of
: fl ow of the liquid to Prmit the 'separation of mineral, from organic solids by differential sedimentation..

HARDNESS - A characteristics of' water, imparted by salts of calcium, magnesium, and iron such as
icarbonates, carbonates; sulfates, chlorides, and nitrates, that cause curdling of soap, deposition of scale

ifiiboildersi damage in some industrial processes, and sometimes objectionable taste. It, may be
determined by a standard laboratory' procedure 'or computed from the amounts of calcium and
magnesium as well as iron, aluminum, manganese, barium, strontium, and 'Zinc, and is expressed as
equivalent calcium carbonate.

,
1100K GAUGE - A pointed, U-shapethhOok attached to a graduated staff or vernier scale, used in the

.
accurate measurement of the elevation a water surface. The hook is submerged, and then raised,
usually by means of a screw, until the point just inaSsgs a pimple on the water surface.

.

INDUSTRIAL WASTES - The liquid wastes from industrial processes, as.distinct, from domestic or sanitary
5

wastes.
,

INORGANIC MATTER Chemical substances of-mineral origin, or more correctly, not of'basically carbon
structure.

LAGOON - (I) A shallow body of water, as a pond or lake, which usually has a shallow, restricted inlet
from the sea. (2) A pond containing raw or partially treated vVastewater in which aerobic or anaerobic
stabilization occurs.

I,IME - Any of a family of chemicals consisting essentially of calcium hydroxide made from limestone
(calcite) which is composed almost Wholly of calcium carbonate or a mixture of calcium and magnesium'
carbonates.

144



MANOMETER - An instrument for Measuring pressure. It usually consists of a U-shaped tube containing a
liquid, the surface orwhich in one end of the tube moves proportionally with changes in pressure on the
liquid in the other end. Also, a tube type of differential pressure gauge.

MEAN VELOCITY - The average velecity of a 'stream flowing in a channel or condujt at a given cross
section or in a given reach. It goal- to the dileharge divided by the cross-sectional area of the reach.
Alio called average velocity.

ails

METHYL-ORANGE ALKALINITY",
is measured by the' quantity of sul
by the change in color of methy

ure CZ the total alkalinity ,fan aqueous suspension or solution. It
id required to bring the water pH to a valUe of 4.3, as indicated

is :expressed in it*glarns CaCO3 per liter.;

1.4 '
ating anti, measuring radiaCtivettontamination by
asure, asbolose rate, ionizing radiations. (2) The

MONITORING - (I) The prdceduie or opera
means of survey instruments that can det
measure ,4,., ,scti etimes continuous, of Ovate

:4,-
'-..

;
,,,,

MOST PRO
statistical th4
greatest freq
number of
decimal-dilution

UMBER (MPN) - That rk
Id be more likely tha

resseid as density
findings of col'

volume that, in accordance with
i/1!ld the observed test result with the

.;11 1. Results are computed from the
_resulting from multiple-portion

NAPPE - The she l'fi of water overyving, a vv
structure, if has a' "'I° upper and low' eni'sufface.-

en '1:ceply overflowing any given

NEUTRA4IZATIQki Adtiiij,,Of acid Or ugSp-silel.reagerit, urtfllthe..cogeentrations of
* hydrogen,.andliydrOAria§: in the solution areapnfOxinia'felyi . : .-

fi.
NITRIFICATION nitrogetioii; iriattefi.entoctAraie's1.3/ bacteria.

URFACTAN't-A:gerleral ,family of `surfactants so called because in 'solution the entire
keimolecule remains associated. 194iOrriO:,mplecules'worient',themselves.at surfaces not by an electriCal

cliarte..tOtIhroUgh seixarateiia'aselsblubliArigl'incliwater-soluble groups within the mdlecule.

E MA,I The SLtspend6ed matter wciiiih does not, sittle npr float to the surface of
®'x'Water+irt pd of one nour.

t ad;
-zc"r`o:'1,,_,.., !,

30N.gET Wastewt;v: atter 116t,W111:Stay in s Iisiort or ahextended porio41 of
time. Such Period maybe arbitrarily lti4,4 for testingzpurpoteS as

.
One o

i %q

NOTCH - An opening.in darn' eirppillway,-Or,rnaasuringw for flle*.tsip' of,
. , i ,--,;,--, ^ . .11.

.

N024LE7- (I) #, cone-shaped tuMifilSed as an outlet r'aliosicqpipe. The velocity-to( the merging
,scream of Wale in teaseckly the rdthiellE.In 'cross nal .aiea of the nozzle-7.(2)-4 short piece of
pile with a flange on orie en and a saddlellartge on the. ''redel,..

7,
..,.

, i:Fkiv e. t , ..r
ObOA: tHRESHOth - The point al. whic after sucCteiVe dile swii odorless Var, the odor of a

water sample Carl.jUSIbe detected: The reshold OdOrTis ociries4d1 nutativelNo the number ofTheme

times the sample is diluted with "rleIrtater, '
P FU.6

'
.

..V

i t.. .

'OPEN -CtIANN E L FLOW .- Flow of a fTffid With tsurfa4expossid to the atmosphere. The conduit may be
an open channeo l or a closed conduit flowing partly full.: 'y.

, ,
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ORGANIC MATTER .: Chemical substances of animal di. vegoluble origin, or more correctly, of basically
carbon structure, comprising compounds consisting of hydrocarbons and their derivatives.

... .
. . , .

ORGANIC NITROGEN - Nigen combined in organic molecules such as protein, amines, and amino acids.

)
ORIFICE - (I) An opening with closed perimeter, usually of regular forin, in a,plate, wall, or partition,

..
tlikiaugh which water ma),flow, generally used for the purpose of measurement or control of such water.
The edge may be sharp or of another configuration. (2) The 'end of a small tube such as a Pitot
tube', '

ORIFICE PL'ATEk. A plate containing an orifice. In pipes, the plate is usually inserted between a pair of;.
flanges, and the orifice is smaller in area than the cross section of the pipe.

.

.
,

ORTHOPHOSPHATE An acid or salt containing phosphorousas PO4. \
. . ..1

OXIDATIQN - The addition of oxygen to a compound. More geneilly, anyfeaction which involves The loss
of electrons fiem an atom. . .

I.
k

t .., '. i
OXIDekTION POND A basin used for retention of wastewater before final disposal, in which biological1

oxidation of organiernaterial is effected by natural or artificial! accelerated Transfer of oxygen to thei.water from air. . ' '. r
I

OXIDATION-REDWTION POTENTIAL (ORP) -/The potential required t tr nsfer ,electrons from the
oxidant to the reductant apd used as a qualltiative measure of the state idation in wastewater
treatmerdsyltecits. ,./,., .

,
/

....

At,/

$ Si I .:s l
PARSHALL FLUME At calib'rated device developed by Parshall for mea 14.;,..; he, flow of liquid in an

open conduit. It cofisists essentially o(a contrahnglangth, a throat, vii an expandipg length. At the
throat is' a sill over which th pas bat critical depth. The upper k 1 lower hearikare each measured

, /
at a definite distance from sill. 1, oower head' need not be messed unless the 'sill is submerged

,,.
more than about 67percent... 4 , , ,,N

sp

, s .

PATHOGENIC BACTERIA Bacteria which ma)' car ediisease in the /host organisms by their parasitig,
growth. ii t' ...y.

pH 7 The reciprocal of the logari of tfilt..,ydrogen ion concentration. The concentration is the weight of
.hydrogen ions, in grams per it..4r of solution. ls*tttral water, tor example; has a"pH value of 7 and

hydrogen ion concentration of 10-7 . ,...

lIflr

PHENOLPHTHALEIN AfilefAd/IT*- A measure of the hydr4ts plus one half of. the normal

carbonates in aqueous sr pension. Measured by t1 amount of sulfuric acid required to bring the water
,,

to a pH value of 8.3, as indicated by a change in color of phenolphthalqiii. [t is expressed imparts per
million of calcium carbonate. ,s,

PITOT TUBE - A device for measuring tlii velocity of flowing flu- using the velocity head of ie stream

as an index velocity. It conSigth essentially of anfice hel point dpstieam and connected with a
tube in,which the impact pre*Ore due to velocitead may be observed and measured. It also may be
constructed with an upstrearrill'and downsfream orifice, or with an, orifice pointing upstream to measure
the velocity head or pressure and piezon-bit oleS, in a coaxial tube to measure the static head orVi
pressure, in which case the difference in pressu is thelpdex of Velocity.
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PRIMARY SETTLING TANK The first settling tank for the removal of settleable solids through which
wastewater is passed in a treatmery works.

PRIMARY TREATMENT -, (1) The first major (sometimes the only) treatment in a wastewater treatment
works, usually sedimentation. (2) The removal, of a substantial amount of suspended matter but pule or
no colloidal and dissolved matter.

PROBABILITY, CURVE - A curve that expresses the cumulative frequency of occurrence of a given event,
based on an extended record of past occurrences. The curve is usually plotted on specially prepared
coordinate paper, with ordinates reprqenting magnitude equal to, or less than, the event, and abscissas
representing the probability, time, or other units of incidence.

RECORDER A device that makes a graph or other automatic record of the stage, pressure, depth,
velocity, or the movement or position of water controlling devices, usually as a function of time.

RECTANGULAR WEIR - A weir having a notch that is/rectangular in shape.

RESIDUAL CHLORINE ChlOrine remaining in water or wastewater at the end of a specified contact
period as combined or free chlorine.

SALINITY - (1) The relative concentration of salts, usually sodium chloride, in a given water. It is usually
expressed in terms of the number of parts per million of chloride (Cl). (2) A measure of the
concentration of dissolved mineral substances in water.

SAMPLER - A device used with or without flow- measurement to obtain an aliquot portion of water or
waste for analytical purposes. May be designed for taking a single sample (grab), composite sample,
continuous sample, periodic sample.

SANITARY SEWER - A sewer that carries liquid and water-carried wastes from residences, commercial
buildings, industrial plants, and institutions, together with minor quantities of ground-stOrm, and surface
waters that are not admitted intentionally.

SCREEN - (1) A device with openings, generally of uniform size, used to retain or remove suspended or
floating solids in flowing water or wastewater -and to prevent them from entering an intake or passing a
given point in a conduit. The screening element may consist of parallel bars, rods, wires, grating, wire
mesh, or perforated plate, and the openings may be of any shape, althqugh they are usually circular or
rectangular. (2) A device used to segregate granular material such as sand, crushed rock, and soil into
various sizes.

SECONDARY SETTLING TANK - A tank through which effluent from some prior treatment process flows
for the purpose of removing settleable solids.

SECONDARY WASTEWATER TREATMENT - The treatment of wastewater by biological methods after

SECOND-STA IOLOGICAL OXYGEN DEMAND - That part of the oxygen daand associated with
nr,

the biochemical oxidationif nitrogenous material. As the term irnplies,'the o ation of the nitrogenous
materials usually does not start until a portion of the carbonaceous mater as-been oxidized during
the first stage.

primary treatrn it by sedimentation.

1
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SEDIMENTATION The pfoo2.eits. of subsidence and deposition of suspended matter carried by water,
wastewater, or other liquids, by ravity.,lt is usually accomplished by reducing the velocity of the liquid
below the point at which tt can transport 'the suspended material. Also called settling.

ItoSELF-PURIFICATION -9 natural processes occurring in a stream or other body of water that result in

depleted dissolved oxyg n, and Agteturn of the stream biota to normal, Also called natural, purification.
()1,the reduction of bact, i:, satisfaction of the BOD, stabilization of organic constituents, replacement of1

SEMIPERMEABLE MEMBRANE - A barrier, usually thin, that permits passage of particles up to a certain
size or of specia ature. Often used to separate colloids from their suspending liquid, as in dialysis.

SETTLEABLE SOL DS (1) That matter in wastewater whilfrwill not stay ..in suspension during-a
preselected settling period, such as one hoar, but either. settles to the bottom or floats to the top. (2) In
the Imhoff cone test, the volume of matter that settles to the bottom of the cone in Tkne hour.

SKIMMING TANK A tank so designed that floating matter will rise and remain on the surface of the
-wastewater until removed, while the liquid discharges continuously under curtain walls or scum boards.

SLUDGE DIGESTION The process by which organic or volatile matter in sludge is gasified, liquified,
mineralized, or converted into more stable organic matter throUgli the activities of either anaerobic or
aerobic organisms.

SLUDGE THICKENING - The, increase in so s concentration of sludge in a sedimentation or digestion

tank.

STABILIZATION LAGOON A shallow pond for storage of wastewater before discharge..Such lagooiis

may serve only to .detain and equalize wastewater composition before regulated discharge to a stream,
but often they are used for biological oxidation.

STABILIZATION POND t6A type' of oxidation pond in which biological oxidation of organic matter is
effected by natural or artificially accelerated transfer of oxygen to the water from air.

'STAFF GAUGE - A graduated scale, vertical unless otherwise specified, on a plank, etal plate, pier, wall,

etc., used to indicate the height of a fluid surface above a specified point or datum plane.

STAGE-DISCHARGE RELVION The relation between gauge height and discharge of a' stream or conduit
at a gauging station. This reitlon is shown by the rating curve or rating table for such stations.

IF" 4.

STATIC HEAD ,-. ( 1 ) The't(etal he without reduction for velocity head of losses; for example, the
differencetin the elevatio t>water and tail water of .a power plant. (2) The. vertical distance

. between the free level of. source of supply and the point of free discharge or the level 'of the free
surface.

;41.:.

STEADY FLOW - (I) A flow in which the rate or quantity of water passing a given point per unit'of time
remains constant: (2) Flow in which ttre velocity vector does not change in either magnitude or direction
with respect to time at any point or sec\on.

STEADY UNIFORM FLOW - A flow in which the velocity and the quantity of water flowing per, unit
;emains'constatt.

14-8



STILLING WELL A pipe, chamber, or compartment with ':tomparatively small inlet or inlets
communicating with a main body of water. Its puipose is to dampen waves or surges while permitting
the water level within the well to rise and fall with the major fluctuations *the main body of water..lt
is used with water-measuring devices to improve accuracy of measurement.

SUBMERGED WEIR - A weir that, when in use, has the water level on the downstream side at an elevation
equal to, or higher than, the weir crest. The rate of discharge is affected by the tail.water. Also called
drowned weir,

o

SUPPRESSED WEIR A weir with one or both sides flush with the channel of approach. This prevents
contraction of the nappe adjacent to the flush side. The suppression may occur on one end or both ends.

SUSPENDED MATTER - (1)Solids in suspension in wa tewater, or effluent. (2) Solids in suspension
that can be removed readily by standard filtering procellits in a laboratory.

SUSPENDED SOLIDS - (I) Solids that either /float on the surface of, or are in suspensiori in water,
wastewater, or other liquids, and which are largely removable by laboratory filtering. (2) The quantity of
material removed from wastewater in , a laboratory test, as, prescribed in "Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Wastewater" and referred to as nonfilterable residue.

THRESHOLD ODOR The minimum odor of the water sample that can just be detected after successive',
dilutions with odorless water. Also called odor threshold.

TITRATION - The determination of a constituent in a known volume of solutioh by the measured addition
of a solution of icnOwn strength tb cornpletion of the reaction as signaled by, observation (Aia end
point.

TOTAL SOLIDS - The sum of dissolved and undissolved constituents in water or w tewater, usually stated
in milligrams per liter.

TRACER (1) A foreign substance mixed With or attached to a given substance for the determination of
the location or distribution of the substance. (2) Ar element or compound that has been made
radioactive so that it can be easily follOwed (traced) in biological and industrial processes. Radiation
emitted by the radioisotope pinpoints its.location..

TURBIDIMETER 7 An instrument for measurementq,turbidity,, in which a standard suspension usually is
used for reference.

TURBIDITY - (I) A condition in water or wastewater caused by the presence of suspended matter,
resulting in the scattering and absorption of light rays. (2) A measure of are-suspended matter iii liquids.
(3) An analytical quantity usually reporte4 in arbitrary turbiility units determined by measurements of
light diffraction. A

\

. \
theFLOW (1) The flow of a liquid past an object such that the velocity at any fixed point in

the fluid varies irregularly. (2) A type of fluid flow in which there is an unsteady motion of the particles
and the motion at a fixed point varies in no definite manner. Sometimes called eddy floW, sinuous flow.

. , ,
ULTIMATE BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (1) Commonly; the total quantity,of oxygen requiredftto satisfy completely the first-stage biochemical, oxygen demand. (2) Moitstrietly, the quantity

oxygen required to satisfy completely kOth the first-stage and the second- stage biOchemical oxYge
demands. - ,,

188
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VELOCITY-AREA METHOD - A method used to determine the discharge of a stream or any open channel
by measuring the velocity of the flowing water at several points within the cross section of the stream
and summing up the products of these velocities and their respective fraction of the total alea.

VELOCITY METER - A water meter that operates on the principle that the vanes of the wheel move at
approximately the same velocity as the flowing water.

VELOCITY OF APPROACH The mean velocity itha conduit immediately upstream from a weir, dant,
venturi tube, or other structure.

VIVA CQNTRACTA - The most contracted sectional area of a stream, jet, or nappe issuing through or over
orifice "or weir notch. It 'Iccursa downstream from the plane'of such notch or orifice:

VENTURI FLUME - An open flume with a contracted throat that causes a drop in the hydraulic grade line.
It-is used for measuring flow. .

VENTURI 'METER - A differential meter for measuring flow of water or other fluid through closed
conduits or pipes, consisting of a venturi tube and one of several proprietary forms of flow-registering
de

I vices. The difference in velocity heads between the entrance and the contracted throat is an indication
of It he rate of flow.

. .

VENTURI TUBE - Ai closed conduit or pipe, used to measure the rate of flow of fluids, containing a
gradual contraction" to a throat, which causes a pressUre-head reduction by Which the velocity may be
determined. The contraction is usually, but not necessarily, followed by an enlargement to the original
Size.

4

VOLATILE SOLIDS The quantity of solids in water, wastewater, or other liquids, lost oh ignition of the
dry solids at 600°C.

WASTEWATER SURVEY - An investigation of the quality and characteristics of each waste stream, as iri
an indtistrial plant or. municipality.

WATER -LEVEL RECORDER - A device for produCing, graphically or otherwisecord of the rise and
fall of a water surface with respect to time.

WATER METER - A device installed in a pipe upder pressure for measuring and registering the quantity of
water passing through it.

WEIR - (1) A diversion dam. (2) A device that has a crest and some side containment of known geometric
shape, such as a V, trapezoid,,or rectangle, and is used to measure flow of liquid. The liquid surface is
exposed to the atmosphere. Flow'is related to upstream height of water above the crest, to position of _.
crest With respect to downStream water surface, and togeometry of the weir opening.
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CHAPTER 15

CONVERSION TABLES

VOLUME AND CAPACITY EQUIVALENTS

Cubic

Inches .

Cubic

Feet

1

1,728

46,656

61.024

57,75

231

77.4

27.68

0.0005787

1

27 1

0.035315

0.03342

0.13368

0.16054

0.01602

r, ,

Cubic

Yards
Liters

Quarts

Liquid

0.00902143 0.0167387 0.01732

9, 0,03704 28.32 29.92

764.6 807.90

0.001308 1 1.057

0.001238 0.9463 1 .

0.004951 3.785 4

0.005946 4.546 4.804

0.0005933 0.4536 0,47,§3

FLOW EQUIVALENTS

Gallons

VS. Liq.

0,004329
.

7.461

201,97

0.2642

w.

.1,

Gallons Pounds of

Imperial "lifater @,4°C

0,003605

168.17

',0.220

0.2082

0.8327

1

0.09978

Gallons per

Minute

Thouiand

Gallons per

Hour

Million

Gallons per

Day

'Cubic Feet , 'Liters per

per Second Second /

1

16.67

0.060

694.4 41:67

448.8 26.93

15.85 0.951

0.001440 0.002228

.0:024 . 0.03713

1 0 1.547

0.6463 1

0.02282 0.03532

0.06309

1.052

0.81

28.32

19,0,

0.03610

62.43

lfi85.5

2.205

2.086

8.345

10.022

1

.4C
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RESSURE EQUIVALENTS :

Pounds Per,
Inch.

a

Atmospheres
Column of
Hg @ 32°,F

Inches

Columns of Water @ 4° C .

Inches

I 0.06805

14.696 I "'

0.4912 0.03342

0.03613 0.002458 ."'

0.4535 0.02950

1.422 0.09677

Ounces
Grams

Avdp.

2.036 4 ,. 27.68

2T.92 - 406.8

1 13.60

0.07355 I

0.8826 12
,

2.896 I 39.37

Feet 'Meters

'72.307

33.90

1.133

0.08333

1

3.281

0.703I

10.53

---...0.3453

,. 0.0254

0.3048

1

MASS EQUIVALENTS

Pounds wicilogrami Tons
Avdp. (Short)

1 0.03,5274 0.0022046 0.0010

28.35 a 1 , 0.06250 0.02835.
_ ... a

453.6 16 1 -0.453.6

1,000 35.27 2.2046 . 1 -

907,190 , , 32,000 2,000 .907.2.

0.000001102

0,00003125

0.00050

OA:01102

LENGTH EQUIVAL 'ENTS

Centimeters Inches .Feet Meters
. Miles

Statute

1 0.3937 0.03281. F. _ '' 0:010 0.000006214

2.540 1 0.08333 -0.02540 ' 0.00001578,

30.480 12 1 , , ,, . 0.3048 0.0001894

100 , 39.37 3.281 1 0.0006214.'

160,930: 1 63,360 5,280 1,609.3. 1

4 °: AREA EQUIVALENTS

- 1 , Acres
',..

Square

Feet
Square.
Inches'

1 es

'... latute
:ii.

;: $ 0.001562.

640

0.00002296

27,878 poo
43,560 ki.

1

q.0,06944

6,273,00

144

,1

4

Square .

Meters

2,590,000 '

4,047.0 ',. '
- ,

0.0. 92.,9k0

' 0.000%452

71 110F.76 ' .1,550:0 :,, 1 .
,ii.

1,, ,

..,
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l
. TIME EQUIVALENTS

Days Hours , , Minutes 'geconds:

1 24 1,440 86,400

0.04167 1 60 3,600

0.0006944 0.0 i 667. 6o.

0.00001157 0.0002777 0.01667 1

Degrees CelsiusC
(formerly Centigrade)

Temperature ConVerito'n Formulas.,_

Degrees Fahrenheit-4 Dtgrees ReaumurR.
.

C Celsius
d

(R-v9/4 + 32 = Fahre
:

C + 273.15 = K Kelvin F + 459.67 Rankine

(C x 9/5) +t2. = F Fahrenheit 32) x 5/9' = C Celsius

C x 4/5 = R Reaumur (F 32) x 4/0 = R Reaumur

:C -40 17.8 0
°F 40 , '0 32

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
41 50 59 68 77. 86 95. 104

MISCELLANEOUS OUIVALENIS.

45 50-. , 55 60 t
113 12-131' 140

part per Million = 1 mg per liter = 8.34 lbs per million gal
1 grain pr gallon.= 1712 yart per million= 1.42.8 lbs per milliogig

mg/1'
part per thillicrn by,weigbt

Sp Gr

1 grain = 1,000 m'g =

mgd = 55.70 cu ft per hr.
I nigd per acre ft = 0.430 gpmper cubic yd

sq mile -in. = 17.38 millicfh gal
I in: per hr = 1.01 cfs per acie

gram,per capita = 2.2 lbs per 1000 population
Settling Tank.

1 cm per sec -=:21,205 gpd per scion
7 cm per sec'= 8.47x10-3111 'detention per ft:Of'depiii
I acre-ft = 1,613 pu yd = 43.250(rcu ft


